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 1 The most important (but often overlooked) item in the preuse 
checkout of the anesthesia workstation is to have immediately 
available, a functioning self-inlating resuscitation bag and a 
full auxiliary tank of oxygen.

 2 The low-pressure circuit (LPC) is the “vulnerable area” of the 
anesthesia workstation because it is most subject to breakage 
and leaks. The LPC is located downstream from all anesthesia 
machine safety features except the oxygen analyzer (or, in 
some cases, the ratio controller), and it is the portion of the 
machine where a leak is most likely to go unrecognized if an 
inappropriate LPC leak test is performed. Leaks in the LPC can 
cause delivery of a hypoxic or sub-anesthetic mixture, leading 
to patient hypoxic injury or awareness during anesthesia.

 3 Because some GE Healthcare/Datex-Ohmeda anesthesia 
machines have a one-way check valve in the low-pressure 
circuit (LPC), a negative-pressure leak test is required to detect 
leaks in the LPC. A positive-pressure leak test will not detect 
leaks in the LPC of a machine with an outlet check valve.

 4 Internal vaporizer leaks can only be detected with the vaporizer 
turned to the “on” position. In the “off” position the vaporizer 
is excluded from the low-pressure circuit.

 5 Before administering an anesthetic, the circle breathing system 
must be checked for leaks and for correct low. To test for leaks, 
the circle system is pressurized to 30 cm water pressure, and the 
circle system airway pressure gauge is observed (static test). To 
check for appropriate low to rule out obstructions and faulty 
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valves, the ventilator and a test lung (breathing bag) are used 
(dynamic test). In addition, the manual/bag circuit must be 
actuated by compressing the reservoir bag, in order to rule out 
obstructions to low in the manual/bag mode.

 6 Many new anesthesia workstation self-tests do not detect 
internal vaporizer leaks unless each vaporizer is individually 
turned on during repeated self-tests.

 7 In the event of a gas pipeline crossover, two actions must be 
taken. The backup oxygen cylinder must be turned on (since 
the tank valve should always be turned off when not in use), 
and the wall/pipeline supply sources must be disconnected.

 8 The oxygen failure cutoff valves (also known previously as “fail-
safe” valves, “hypoxic guards,” or “proportioning systems”) help 
minimize the likelihood of delivery of a hypoxic gas mixture, but 
they are not foolproof. Delivery of a hypoxic mixture may still 
result from (1) the wrong supply gas, either in the cylinder or in 
the main pipeline; (2) a defective or broken safety device; (3) leaks 
downstream from the safety devices; (4) inert gas administration 
(for instance, helium may not be subject to the oxygen 
failure cutoff valve); and (5) dilution of the inspired oxygen 
concentration by high concentrations of inhaled anesthetics.

 9 Because of deslurane’s low boiling point (22.8°C) and high 
vapor pressure (669 mm Hg at 20°C), controlled vaporization 
of deslurane requires specially designed vaporizers, such as the 
GE Healthcare/Datex-Ohmeda Tec 6, the Dräger D-Vapor, and 
the GE Healthcare Aladin cassette vaporizing system.

 10 Misilling an empty variable bypass vaporizer with deslurane 
could theoretically be catastrophic, resulting in delivery of a hypoxic 
mixture and a massive overdose of inhaled deslurane anesthetic.

 11 Inhaled anesthetics can interact with CO2 absorbents and 
produce toxic compounds. During sevolurane (only) anesthesia, 
compound A can be formed, particularly at low fresh gas low rates. 
During deslurane>sevolurane anesthesia, carbon monoxide can 
be produced, particularly with desiccated absorbents.

 12 Desiccated strong base absorbents (particularly barium hydroxide 
lime, Baralyme) can react with sevolurane, producing extremely 
high absorber temperatures and combustible decomposition 
products. These in combination with the oxygen- or nitrous 
oxide-enriched environment of the circle system have produced 

very high temperatures and ires within the breathing system. For 
this reason, Baralyme is no longer available in the United States.

 13 Anesthesia ventilators with ascending bellows (bellows that 
ascend during the expiratory phase) were initially thought to 
be safer than descending bellows. This is because a breathing 
system disconnection would be obvious since the ascending 
bellows would not reill/rise during exhalation. Contemporary 
machines with descending bellows, however, have been carefully 
redesigned to address these initial limitations. Current descending 
bellows ventilators have featherlight bellows, an electric eye at 
the bottom of the bellows housing to detect bellows movement, 
and the bellows housing is subjected to PEEP, such that in case of 
a disconnect, the bellows would actually rise and stay up.

 14 With older design machines, use of the oxygen lush valve 
during the inspiratory phase of mechanical ventilation 
could cause barotrauma, particularly in pediatric patients. 
The newer workstations have fresh-gas decouplers or peak-
inspiratory pressure limiters that were designed to prevent 
these complications. Ventilators that use fresh gas decoupling 
technology virtually eliminate the possibility of barotrauma 
by oxygen lushing during the inspiratory phase because fresh 
gas low and oxygen lush low are diverted to the reservoir 
bag. However, if the reservoir bag has a large leak or is absent 
altogether, patient awareness under anesthesia and delivery 
of a lower-than-expected oxygen concentration could occur 
because of entrainment of room air.

 15 With newer GE Healthcare/Datex-Ohmeda anesthesia ventilators 
such as the 7900 series SmartVent, both the patient circuit gas and 
the drive gas are scavenged, resulting in substantially increased 
volumes of scavenged gas. Thus, the scavenging system low 
removal must be set appropriately high to accommodate the 
increased volume; otherwise, undesired PEEP and contamination 
of the operating room environment could result.

 16 Modern ventilators compensate for the changes in fresh gas low, 
respiratory rate, and I:E ratio so that the delivered tidal volume 
does not change from that set to be delivered. This compensation 
is achieved either by “fresh gas decoupling” (in Dräger Fabius, 
Tiro, and Apollo workstations) or by “fresh gas compensation” 
(in GE Healthcare/Datex-Ohmeda workstations).

Mult imedia
 1 Bourdon Tube

 2 Circle System

 3 Liquid Oxygen Storage Tank

 4 E-Cylinder

 5 Oxygen Proportioning Systems

 6 Oxygen Flush Valve

 7 Vaporizer Interlocking Mechanism

 8 Deslurane

 9 CO2 Absorber

 10 Rebreathing CO2

INTRODUCTION

The anesthesia machine is, conceptually, a pump for delivering 
medical gases and inhalation agents to the patient’s lungs. The 
function of the anesthesia machine is to (1) receive gases from the 
central supply and cylinders, (2) meter them and add anesthetic 

vapors, and inally, (3) deliver them to the patient breathing 
 circuit.1 This machine has evolved over the past 160 years from a 
rather simple ether inhaler to a complex device of valves, pistons, 
vaporizers, monitors, and electronic circuitry.

The “pump” in the modern anesthesia machine is either a 
mechanical ventilator or the lungs of the spontaneously breath-
ing patient, or perhaps, a combination of the two. The anesthesia 

 11 Ventilator Bellows

 12 Ascending Bellows Ventilator

 13 Wire Anenometers

 14 Scavenger System
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pump has a supply system: medical gases from either a pipeline 
supply or a gas cylinder, alongside vaporizers delivering potent 
inhaled anesthetic agents that are mixed with the medical gases. The 
anesthesia pump also has an exhaust system, the waste gas scaveng
ing system, which removes excess gases from the patient’s breath
ing circuit. The breathing circuit is a series of hoses, valves, ilters, 
switches, and regulators that interconnect the supply system, the 
patient, and the exhaust system.

Modern anesthesia machines (Figs. 24-1 and 24-2) are now 
more properly referred to as anesthesia workstations. The anesthe-
sia workstation, as deined by the ASTM International (ASTM, 
originally known as the American Society for Testing and Materi-
als), is a system for administering anesthetics to patients consist-
ing of the anesthesia gas supply device, the anesthesia ventilator, 
monitoring devices, and protection devices.2 The protection device 
is designed to prevent the patient from hazardous output due 
to incorrect delivery of energy or substances; for example, the 
adjustable pressure-limiting (APL) valve prevents barotrauma.

In this chapter, the anesthesia workstation is examined piece 
by piece. The normal operation, function, and integration of 
major anesthesia workstation subsystems are described. More 
importantly, the potential problems and hazards associated with 
the various components of the anesthesia delivery system, and the 
appropriate preoperative checks that may help to detect and pre-
vent such problems, are illustrated.

ANESTHESIA WORKSTATION 

STANDARDS AND pRE-USE 

pROCEDURES

A few years ago, a fundamental knowledge of the basic anesthesia 
machine pneumatics would have suficed for most anesthesia pro-
viders. Today, a detailed understanding of pneumatics, electron-
ics, and even computer science is necessary to fully  understand 
the capabilities and complexities of the anesthesia workstation. 
Along with the changes in the composition of the anesthesia 

workstation to include more complex ventilation systems and 
integrated monitoring, recently there has also been increasing 
divergence between anesthesia workstation designs from differ-
ent manufacturers. In 1993, a joint effort between the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) and the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) produced the 1993 FDA Anesthesia Appa-
ratus Pre-Use Checkout Recommendations (Appendix A). This 
pre-use checklist was versatile and could be applied to most com-
monly available anesthesia machines equally well and did not 
require users to vary the pre-use procedure signiicantly from 
machine to machine.

Today, because of variations in fundamental anesthesia 
workstation design, the 1993 FDA pre-use checklist is no longer 
applicable to many contemporary workstations. Anesthesia pro-
viders must be aware of this limitation, and the original equip-
ment manufacturer’s recommended pre-use checklist should 
be followed. Some of the newer workstations have computer-
assisted self-tests that automatically perform a part of the pre-use 
machine checkout procedure. The availability of such automated 
checkout features further adds to the complexity of constructing 
a uniform pre-use checklist such as the one utilized in the recent 
past. Ultimately, the responsibility of performing an adequate 
pre-use checkout of the anesthesia workstation falls to the indi-
vidual operator: regardless of the level of his/her training and the 
quality of technical support. The anesthesia care provider has 
the ultimate responsibility for proper function of all anesthesia 
delivery equipment that he or she uses. The anesthesia provider 
of record must be aware of which anesthesia workstation com-
ponents are checked out by the automated self-tests and which 
ones are not. Because of the number of workstations currently 
available and the variability among their self-testing procedures, 
the following discussion will be limited to general topics related 
to these systems.

FIgURE 24-1. Dräger Medical Fabius GS anesthesia workstation. 
(Courtesy Dräger Medical AG.)

FIgURE 24-2. GE Healthcare Aisys Anesthesia Carestation. This 
workstation has electronic control of gas flows using a gas mixer and 
an electronically controlled Aladin vaporizing system for potent inhaled 
volatile anesthetics. (Courtesy GE Healthcare.)
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STANDARDS FOR ANESTHESIA 

MACHINES AND WORKSTATIONS

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the Ameri
can Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) deine standards for 
anesthesia machines and workstations, and provide guidelines to 
manufacturers regarding their minimum performance, design char-
acteristics, and safety requirements. Newly manufactured worksta-
tions must have monitors that measure the following parameters: 
continuous breathing system pressure, exhaled tidal volume, ventila-
tory CO2 concentration, anesthetic vapor concentration, inspired 
oxygen concentration, oxygen supply pressure, arterial hemoglo-
bin oxygen saturation, arterial blood pressure, and continuous 
electrocardiogram. The anesthesia workstation must have a pri-
oritized alarm system that groups the alarms into three categories: 
high, medium, and low priority. These monitors and alarms may 
be enabled automatically and made to function by turning on the 
anesthesia workstation, or the monitors and alarms can be enabled 
manually and made functional by following a pre-use checklist.2,3

Perhaps just as important as the speciications for new anes-
thesia machines and workstations that are introduced into 
clinical care are the characteristics that render older machines 
 obsolete. This is not an inconsequential issue, since the inancial 
investment for replacing older machines is signiicant. The ASA 
document, “Guidelines for Determining Anesthesia Machine 
Obsolescence,” addresses some of the absolute as well as relative 
criteria that can help institutions make a decision on when even 
otherwise functioning equipment should be replaced.4

FAILURE OF ANESTHESIA EqUIpMENT

An 11-year study of 1,000 anesthesia incidents in the United 
Kingdom revealed that the most common failure was due to an 
equipment leak (61/1,000).5 The authors stated the most likely 
underlying cause of system leaks was due to “design weakness”; 
for example, push-on tapers in breathing circuits that can easily 
become disconnected. Poor equipment maintenance and setup 
were the second most common underlying causes of equipment 
failure. Equipment failure due to entrapped cables may result 
in the inability to ventilate (thus warranting careful attention to 
organization and tidiness of the anesthesia workstation environ-
ment by the anesthesia provider).6–8 The authors found that the 
pulse oximeter alarm was the most common, principal monitor 
alerting the anesthesiologist to an equipment problem.

In a review of the ASA “Closed Claims” database, Caplan et al. 
found that although claims related to the medical gas-delivery 
system were rare, when they occurred, they were usually severe, 
76% resulting in death or permanent brain injury. The most 
common malfunction in Caplan et al’s review was the breathing 
circuit (39%), followed by vaporizers (21%), ventilators (17%), 
gas tanks or gas lines (11%), and the anesthesia machine itself 
(7%). Use error was judged to be the cause in 75% of the 72 gas 
delivery equipment claims reviewed, while pure failure of equip-
ment was considered the cause in the remainder.9

SAFETY FEATURES OF NEWER 

ANESTHESIA WORKSTATIONS

Older conventional anesthesia machines have design limitations 
that limit their safety. For example, some machines may lack 

features to prevent barotrauma during oxygen lush, lack auto-
mated pre-use checkout, have multiple external connections, 
and have gas-driven ventilator bellows that do not fully empty 
and which may allow “breath stacking” as well as inaccurate tidal 
volume delivery.10

Modern workstations have designs that incorporate additional 
safety features such as fresh gas decoupling to prevent baro-
trauma during oxygen lush, have integrated, software-driven 
self-checkout routines, have limited external connections, and 
have electronic, piston-driven ventilators that deliver accurate 
tidal volumes.10 Table 24-1 summarizes relevant safety features of 
newer anesthesia workstations.

CHECKOUT OF THE ANESTHESIA 

WORKSTATION

A complete anesthesia apparatus checkout procedure must be 
performed each day prior to the irst use of the anesthesia work-
station. An abbreviated checkout procedure should be performed 
before each subsequent case. The 1993 FDA Anesthesia Appara-
tus Checkout Recommendations (reproduced in Appendix A) 
remain applicable to the majority of older anesthesia machines in 
use worldwide.11–15

In 2008 the ASA published recommendations for pre-anesthe-
sia checkout machines, taking into consideration newer worksta-
tions that perform automated checkout.16 Since the design of newer 
workstations varies considerably, no single pre-use procedure 
is applicable. These guidelines present a template for individual 
departments and practitioners to design pre-anesthesia checkout 
procedures speciic to their needs and equipment (Appendix B).  
Sample checkout procedures are published on the ASA website 
(http://www.asahq.org), and they encompass adult as well as 
pediatric equipment from major equipment manufacturers in 
the United States. The reader is strongly encouraged to review the 
checkout procedures reproduced in Appendices A and B and to 
understand the rationale for and importance of each step. 

Perhaps the most important but often overlooked item in the 
pre-use checkout of the anesthesia workstation is to have imme-
diately available a functioning (tested) self-inlating resuscitation  
bag (SIRB) and a full auxiliary tank of oxygen (Fig. 24-3). This is 
“plan B”—the backup plan. Many of the adverse outcomes associ-
ated with anesthesia equipment mishaps could have been averted 
if the SIRB had been used or used sooner. A recent study reported 
that the SIRB was the item most frequently missed in the pre-
anesthesia setup.17

The next three most important preoperative checks are (1) 
oxygen analyzer calibration, (2) the low-pressure circuit leak test, 
and (3) the circle system test. These are discussed in the follow-
ing sections. Additional details regarding these systems are pre-
sented briely in subsequent sections describing the anatomy of 
the anesthesia workstation; for a more comprehensive review, the 
reader is encouraged to consult the operator’s manual of their 
own equipment manufacturer. For a simpliied diagram of a two-
gas anesthesia machine and the components described in the fol-
lowing discussion, please refer to Figure 24-4. A comprehensive 
discussion of Figure 24-4 can also be found in the Anesthesia 
Workstation Pneumatics section.

oxygen analyzer Calibration

The oxygen analyzer is one of the most important monitors on 
the anesthesia workstation. It is the only machine safety device 

1

1

http://www.asahq.org
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TAbLE 24-1. ComParison of anesthesia worKstation funCtions

Anesthesia Workstation 

function

Narkomed 

AV2+
ohmeda 

7800

Dräger 

Narkomed 

6400

Dräger 

Juliana
Dräger 

fabius GS 1.3

GE/Datex-

ohmeda 

Aestiva/5

GE/Datex-

ohmeda 

ADU GE Aisys Dräger Apollo

Increase in fresh gas low 
(FGF) increases tidal 
volume (Vt)

Yes Yes No No No Initially No No No

Pre-use system leakage is 
measured

No No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

Proximal leak compensation No No No No No Yes No Yes Yes
Leakage measurement 

during operation
No No Yes Yes No No No Yes No

Hose compliance 
compensation

No No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

System compliance 
compensation

No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

The reported exhaled Vt 
is adjusted for hose 
compliance

No No Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes

The fresh gas inlow is  
distal to:

Absorber Absorber Absorber Mid-absorber Absorber Absorber Inspiratory 
valve

Absorber Absorber

The fresh gas inlow is 
proximal to:

Inspiratory 
valve

Inspiratory 
valve

Decoupling 
valve

Mid-absorber Decoupling 
valve

Inspiratory 
valve

Y-piece Inspiratory 
valve

Decoupling 
valve

At low FGF, what gas ills the 
reservoir bag?

Exhaled Exhaled Scrubbed Exhaled Scrubbed Exhaled Exhaled Exhaled Exhaled

Mechanism of volume 
control ventilation (VCV)

Mechanical 
limit

Metered Displacement Metered Displacement Metered/
servo

Metered/
calculated

Metered, 
calculated

Metered

Limiting of pressure control 
ventilation (PCV)

Pressure 
limited

None Flow/pressure 
limited

Flow/pressure 
limited

Flow/pressure 
limited

Pressure 
limited

Flow/pressure 
limited

Flow/pressure 
limited

Flow/pressure 
limited

FIO2 compensated for 
volatile agent

No No No No No No Yes Yes No

Synchronized intermittent 
mechanical ventilation 
(SIMV)

No No Yes No No No Yes Yes Yes

The manufacturer speciied 
minimum Vt

N/A 18 10 50 20 20 20 20 20

Fresh gas low (FGF) control Needle 
valve

Needle 
valve

Needle valve Digital 
control

Needle valve Needle 
valve

Needle valve Digital 
control

Needle valve

Fresh gas low (FGF) 
measurement

Flow tubes Flow tubes Flow tubes Electronic Electronic Flow tubes Electronic Electronic Electronic

Backup low tube N/A N/A N/A No Yes N/A Yes Yes (fail-safe 
mode)

Yes

Integrated capnography No No Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

6
4
5



TAbLE 24-1. ComParison of anesthesia worKstation funCtions (continued )

Anesthesia Workstation 

function

Narkomed 

AV2+
ohmeda 

7800

Dräger 

Narkomed 

6400

Dräger 

Juliana
Dräger 

fabius GS 1.3

GE/Datex-

ohmeda 

Aestiva/5

GE/Datex-

ohmeda 

ADU GE Aisys Dräger Apollo

Integrated anesthetic gas 
monitoring

No No Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

Effect of lost oxygen pressure 
on FGF

No FGF No FGF No FGF Auto air on Air available Air available Air available Air available Air available

Sampled gas returned to 
circuit

No No No No No No Yes No Yes

Mechanical airway pressure 
gauge

Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No No Yes

Absorber removable during 
VCV

No No No No Yes No Yes Yes (optional) Yes (optional)

Room air entrained during a 
circuit leak

No No Yes Yes Yes No No No Yes

Room air entrained with 
inadequate FGF

No No No No Yes No No No No

Effect of O2 lush during 
VCV inspiration

>Vt, held 
at press. 
limit

>Vt, end 
at press. 
limit

None >Vt, held at 
press. limit

None >Vt, end 
at press. 
limit

>Vt, end 
at press. 
release

>Vt, end 
at press. 
release

None

Fail-safe integrated with the 
ratio controller

No No No Yes, electronic Yes, 
pneumatic

No Yes, electronic Yes, 
electronic

Yes, electronic

Method to ind a low-
pressure/vaporizer leak

Positive 
pressure

Negative 
pressure

Automatic, 
vaporizer 
open

Automatic, 
vaporizer 
open

Automatic, 
vaporizer 
open

Negative 
pressure

Automatic Automatic Automatic, 
vaporizer 
open

Ventilator drive gas 
scavenging

No No N/A Yes N/A Yes No Yes N/A

Adapted from: Olympio MA. Modern anesthesia machines offer new safety features. APSF Newsletter. 2003;18:17.
aNot available in the United States.

6
4
6
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that evaluates the integrity of the lowpressure circuit in an 
ongoing fashion. Other machine safety devices, such as the oxy
gen failure cutoff (“failsafe”) valve, the oxygen supply failure 
alarm, and the proportioning system, are all upstream from the 
low control valves. The only machine monitor that detects prob-
lems downstream from the low control valves is the oxygen ana-
lyzer. Calibration of this monitor is described in Appendix A 

(Anesthesia Apparatus Checkout Recommendations, 1993, Step 9). 
The actual procedure for calibrating the oxygen analyzer has 
remained reasonably similar over the recent generations of the 
anesthesia workstations (Guideline for Designing Pre-Anesthesia 
Checkout Procedures, 2008, Item 10 in Appendix B). Generally, 
the oxygen concentration-sensing element (usually a fuel cell on 
traditional machines) must be exposed to room air (at sea level) 
for calibration to 21%. This may require manually setting a dial 
on older machines, but on newer ones, it usually only involves 
temporary removal of the sensor, selecting and then conirming 
that the oxygen calibration is to be performed from a set of 
menus on the workstation’s display screen, and inally reinstall-
ing the sensor. The function of the low oxygen concentration 
alarm should be veriied by setting the alarm to trigger above the 
current oxygen reading. Newer workstations have automatic 
oxygen sensor calibration.

Low-Pressure Circuit Leak Test

The low-pressure circuit leak test checks the integrity of the 
anesthesia machine from the low control valves to the com-
mon gas outlet.  It evaluates the portion of the machine that is 
downstream from all safety devices except the oxygen analyzer. 
The components located within this area are precisely the ones 
most subject to breakage and leaks. Leaks in the low-pressure cir-
cuit can cause hypoxia or patient awareness.18,19 Flow tubes, the 
most delicate pneumatic component of the machine, can crack 
or break. A typical three-gas anesthesia machine has 16 O-rings  
in the low-pressure circuit. Leaks can occur at the interface 
between the glass low tubes.20 and the manifold, and at the O-ring 
junctions between the vaporizer and its manifold. Loose iller caps 
on vaporizers are a common source of leaks, and these leaks can 

2

FIgURE 24-3. Self-inflating resuscitation bag (SIRB). Many of the ad-
verse outcomes associated with anesthesia equipment mishaps could 
have been averted if a functional SIRB had been used sooner.

Low-Pressure Circuit

Calibrated
VaporizersFlowmeters

Pipeline
Pressure
Gauge

“Fail-Safe”
Valve

Pressure
Regulator

High
Pressure

Circuit
Intermediate-Pressure

Circuit

Oxygen
Supply
Failure
Alarm

Flow-Control
Valve

Oxygen
Flush
Valve

Machine Outlet
(Common Gas Outlet)

O2 Pipeline Supply

O2 Cylinder
Supply

O2

O2

N2O

N2O

Check
Valve

N2O Pipeline
Supply

N2O Cylinder
Suppl y

Check Valve
(or Internal

to Vaporizer)

Second-Stage
O2 Pressure

Regulator

Cylinder
Pressure
Gauge

FIgURE 24-4. Diagram of a generic two-
gas anesthesia machine. (Modified with 
permission from: Check-Out, A Guide for 
Preoperative Inspection of an Anesthesia 
Machine. Park Ridge, IL: American Society 
of Anesthesiologists; 1987.)
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lead to delivery of subanesthetic doses of inhaled agents, causing 
patient awareness during general anesthesia.18,21

Several different methods have been used to check the low
pressure circuit for leaks. They include the oxygen lush test, 
the common gas outlet occlusion test, the traditional positive-
pressure leak test, the North American Dräger positive-pressure 
leak test, the Ohmeda 8000 internal positive-pressure leak test, 
the Ohmeda negative-pressure leak test, the 1993 FDA univer-
sal negative-pressure leak test, and others. One reason for the 
large number of methods is that the internal design of various 
machines differs considerably. The most notable example is that 
many GE Healthcare/Datex-Ohmeda (hereafter referred to as 
Datex-Ohmeda) machines/workstations have a check valve near 
the common gas outlet, whereas Dräger Medical workstations do 
not. The presence or absence of the outlet check valve profoundly 
inluences which pre-use check is indicated.

Several mishaps have resulted from application of the wrong 
leak  test to the wrong machine.22–25 Therefore, it is mandatory to 
perform the appropriate low-pressure leak test each day. To do 
this, it is essential to understand the exact location and operat-
ing principles of the Datex-Ohmeda check valve. Many Datex- 
Ohmeda anesthesia workstations have a machine outlet check 
valve located in the low-pressure circuit (Table 24-1). The check 
valve is located downstream from the vaporizers and upstream 
from the oxygen lush valve (Fig. 24-4). It is open in the absence 
of back pressure. Gas low from the manifold moves the rub-
ber lapper valve off its seat and allows gas to proceed freely to 
the common gas outlet. The valve closes when back pressure 
is exerted.12,26 Back pressure suficient to close the check valve 
may occur with the following conditions: oxygen lushing, peak 
breathing circuit pressures generated during positive-pressure 
ventilation, or use of a positive-pressure leak test.

Generally speaking, the low-pressure circuit of anesthesia 
workstations without an outlet check valve can be tested using a 
positive-pressure leak test, and machines with outlet check valves 
must be tested using a negative-pressure leak test. When perform-
ing a positive-pressure leak test, the operator generates positive 
pressure in the low-pressure circuit using low from the anesthe-
sia machine or from a positive-pressure squeeze bulb to detect a 
leak. When performing a negative-pressure leak test, the operator 
creates negative pressure in the low-pressure circuit using a suc-
tion bulb to detect leaks. Two different low-pressure circuit leak 
tests are described below.

oxygen flush Positive-Pressure Leak Test

Historically, older anesthesia machines did not have check valves 
in the low-pressure circuit. Therefore, it was common practice 
to pressurize the breathing circuit and the low-pressure circuit 
with the oxygen lush valve to test for internal anesthesia machine 
leaks by observing the breathing system pressure gauge. Because 
many  modern Datex-Ohmeda machines now have check valves 
in the low-pressure circuit, application of a positive-pressure leak 
test to these machines can be misleading or even dangerous (Fig. 
24-5). Inappropriate use of the oxygen lush valve or the presence 
of a leaking lush valve may lead to inadequate evaluation of the 
low-pressure circuit for leaks. In turn, this can lead the worksta-
tion user into a false sense of security despite the presence of large 
leaks.22–24,27,28 Positive pressure from the breathing circuit results 
in closure of the outlet check valve, and the value on the breathing 
system pressure gauge will fail to decrease. The system appears to 
be gas tight, but in actuality, only the circuitry downstream from 
the outlet check valve is leak-free.29 Thus, a vulnerable area exists 
from the check valve back to the low control valves because this 
area is not tested by a positive-pressure leak test.

3

4

verifying the integrity of the Gas supply  
Lines between the flowmeters and the  

Common Gas outlet

The 1993 FDA Universal negative-pressure leak test (Appendix 
A, Step 5) was named “universal” because at that time it could be 
used to check all contemporary anesthesia machines regardless 
of the presence or absence of an outlet check valve in the low-
pressure circuit.13 It remains applicable for many older anesthe-
sia machines, but for many newer machines this “universal” test 
is not applicable. Table 24-1 describes how newer workstations 
are tested for low-pressure circuit and vaporizer leaks. Leaks in 
the gas supply lines between the lowmeters and the common 
gas outlet should be checked daily or whenever a vaporizer is 
changed (Appendix B, Item 8). The most thorough technique is 
to check each vaporizer individually by turning it on and then 
evaluating the low-pressure system for leaks. It is important to 
note that automated checkout procedures may not necessarily 
evaluate leaks at the vaporizer, if the vaporizer is not turned on 
during testing. In addition, vaporizers should be adequately illed 
and iller ports should be tightly closed (Appendix B, Item 7). As 
mentioned previously, the ASA now recommends that individ-
ual institutions develop internal guidelines speciic to their own 
equipment and needs.

The 1993 FDA low-pressure system leak check is based on the 
Datex-Ohmeda negative-pressure leak test (Fig. 24-6). It is per-
formed using a negative-pressure leak testing device, which is a 
simple suction 15 cc volume bulb that when evacuated generates 
a negative pressure of 65 mm Hg. The machine main ON/OFF 
switch, the low control valves, and the vaporizers are all turned 
off. The suction bulb is connected to the common gas outlet and 

Vulnerable Area

Leak

Check
Valve

Oxygen
Flush
Valve

Machine
Outlet

Reservoir Bag

+30 cm

+30 cm

Airway Pressure
Gauge

FIgURE 24-5. Inappropriate use of the oxygen flush valve to check 
the low-pressure circuit of an Ohmeda machine equipped with a check 
valve. The area within the rectangle is not checked by the inappropri-
ate use of the oxygen flush valve. The components located within this 
area are precisely the ones most subject to breakage and leaks. Positive 
pressure within the patient circuit closes the check valve, and the value 
on the airway pressure gauge does not decrease despite leaks in the 
low-pressure circuit.
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squeezed repeatedly until it is fully collapsed. This action cre
ates a vacuum in the lowpressure system circuitry. The machine 
is considered leakfree if the suction bulb remains collapsed for 
at least 10 seconds. A leak is present if the bulb reinlates during 
this period. The test is repeated with each vaporizer individually 
turned to the on position because internal vaporizer leaks can be 
detected only when the vaporizer is turned on and becomes part of 
the low-pressure system. If the bulb reinlates in less than 10 sec-
onds, a leak is present somewhere in the low-pressure circuit. 

evaluation of the Circle system

The circle system tests (Appendix B, Items 12–13) evaluate the 
integrity of the circle breathing system, which spans from the 
machine common gas outlet to the Y-piece (Fig. 24-7). The test has  
two components: (1) breathing system pressure and leak testing and 
(2) veriication that gas lows properly through the breathing  circuit 
during both inspiration and exhalation. To thoroughly check the 
circle system for leaks, valve integrity, and obstruction, both tests 
must be performed preoperatively. The ASA 2008 recommenda-
tions call for performing the breathing system test and leak test 
before starting each case, such that pressure can be developed in the 
system during both manual/bag and automatic/mechanical venti-
lation. Automated leak testing routines are implemented in mod-
ern workstations; system compliance is also calculated and used to 
adjust volume delivery during mechanical ventilation (Appendix 
B, Item 12). Because pressure and leak testing cannot identify all 
obstructions in the breathing circuit or conirm the function of 
the inspiratory and expiratory unidirectional valves, a test lung 
or second reservoir bag connected at the Y-piece can be used to 
conirm circuit integrity and function. Visual inspection of the 
unidirectional valves should be performed daily, though, because 
subtle damage to these valves is dificult to determine. Older 1993 
FDA checkout procedures to identify valve incompetence that may 
not be visually obvious can be implemented, but are typically too 
complex for daily testing (Appendix B, Item 13).30,31

In the 1993 FDA Anesthesia Apparatus Checkout Recommen-
dations, a leak test is performed by closing the APL (or pop-off ) 
valve, occluding the Y-piece, and pressurizing the circuit to 30 cm 

5

2

water pressure using the oxygen lush valve. The value on the 
pressure gauge will not decrease if the circle system is leak-free, 
but this does not assure unidirectional valve integrity or function. 
The value on the pressure gauge will read 30 cm H2O even if the 
unidirectional valves are stuck shut or are incompetent. In addi-
tion, a low test checks the integrity of the unidirectional valves, 
and it detects obstruction in the circle system. It can be performed 
by removing the Y-piece from the circle system and breathing 
through the two corrugated hoses individually. The unidirec-
tional valve lealets should be present and should move appro-
priately. The operator should be able to inhale but not be able to 
exhale through the inspiratory limb. The operator should be able 
to exhale but not inhale through the expiratory limb. The low 
test can also be performed by using the ventilator and a reser-
voir bag connected to the “Y” piece as described in the 1993 FDA 

APL
Valve Bag/Vent

Selector Switch
Expiratory

Unidirectional Valve

Expiratory
Limb

Inspiratory
Limb

Inspiratory
Unidirectional Valve

Fresh Gas
Inlet

V

B

CO2
Canister

Y-Piece

FIgURE 24-7. Components of the circle breathing system. B, reser-
voir bag; V, ventilator; APL, adjustable pressure-limiting (pop-off) valve. 
(Reproduced with permission from: Brockwell RC. Inhaled anesthetic 
delivery systems. In: Miller RD, ed. Anesthesia. 6th ed. Philadelphia, PA: 
Churchill Livingstone; 2004:295.)

Check
Valve

Oxygen
Flush
ValveMachine Outlet

Suction Bulb
�65 cm

Check
Valve

Oxygen
Flush
ValveMachine Outlet

Leak

0 cmSuction Bulb

FIgURE 24-6. FDA negative-pressure leak test. (Left) A negative-pressure leak testing device is attached directly to the ma-
chine common gas outlet. Squeezing the bulb creates a vacuum in the low-pressure circuit and opens the check valve. (Right) 
When a leak is present in the low-pressure circuit, room air is entrained through the leak and the suction bulb inflates. (Reprinted 
with permission from: Andrews JJ. Understanding anesthesia machines. In: 1988 Review Course Lectures, p 78. Cleveland: In-
ternational Anesthesia Research Society, 1988.)
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 Anesthesia Apparatus Checkout Recommendations (Appendix A,  
Steps 11–12).13

Workstation self-Tests

Many new anesthesia workstations now incorporate technology 
that allows the machine to either automatically or manually guide 
the user through a series of selftests to check for functionality 
of electronic, mechanical, and pneumatic components. Tested 
components commonly include the gas supply system, low con-
trol valves, the circle system, ventilator, and integrated vaporiz-
ers. The comprehensiveness of these self-diagnostic tests varies 
from one model and manufacturer to another. If these tests are 
to be employed, users must be certain to read and strictly follow 
all manufacturer recommendations. Although a thorough under-
standing of what the particular workstation’s self-tests include is 
very helpful, this information is often dificult to obtain and may 
vary greatly between devices.

One particularly important point of caution with self-
tests should be noted on systems with manifold-mounted vapor-
izers such as the Dräger Apollo,  Dräger Fabius GS and Narkomed 
6000 series. A manifold-mounted vaporizer does not become a 
part of an anesthesia workstation’s low-pressure system until its 
concentration control dial is turned to the “on” position. There-
fore, to detect internal vaporizer leaks in this type of a system, the 
“leak test” portion of the self-diagnostic must be repeated with 
each individual vaporizer turned to the “on” position. If this pre-
caution is not taken, large leaks that could potentially result in 
patient awareness, such as those from a loose iller cap or cracked 
ill indicator, could go undetected.

anesthesia Workstation Pneumatics

The anatomy of an anesthesia Workstation

A simpliied diagram of a generic two-gas anesthesia machine is 
shown in Figure 24-4. The pressures within the anesthesia work-
station can be divided into three circuits: a high-pressure, an inter-
mediate-pressure, and a low-pressure circuit. The high-pressure 
circuit is conined to the cylinders and the cylinder primary pres-
sure regulators. For oxygen, the pressure range of the high-pres-
sure circuit extends from a high of 2,200 pounds per square inch 
gauge (psig) to 45 psig, which is the regulated cylinder pressure. 
For nitrous oxide in the high-pressure circuit, pressures range 
from a high of 750 psig in the cylinder to a low of 45 psig. The 
intermediate-pressure circuit begins at the regulated cylinder sup-
ply sources at a pressure of 45 psig, includes the pipeline sources 
at 50 to 55 psig and extends to the low control valves. Depending 
on the manufacturer and speciic machine design, second-stage 
pressure regulators may be used to decrease the pipeline supply 
pressures to the low control valves to even lower pressures such 
as 14 psig or 26 psig within the  intermediate-pressure circuit.32,33 
Finally, the low-pressure circuit extends from the low control 
valves to the common gas outlet. Therefore, the low-pressure cir-
cuit includes the low tubes, vaporizer manifold, vaporizers, and 
the one-way outlet check valve on most GE Healthcare/Datex-
Ohmeda machines.33

Both oxygen and nitrous oxide are supplied to the workstation 
from two sources: a pipeline supply source and a cylinder supply 
source. The pipeline supply source is the primary gas source for 
the anesthesia workstation. The hospital pipeline supply system 
provides gases to the machine at approximately 50 psig, which 
is the normal working pressure of most machines. The cylinder 
supply source serves as a backup if the pipeline supply fails or acts 

6

3

as the primary supply if the anesthesia workstation is being used 
in a location without the availability of pipeline supplied gases. As 
previously described, the oxygen cylinder source is regulated from 
2,200 psig to approximately 45 psig, and the nitrous oxide cylinder 
source is regulated from 745 psig to approximately 45 psig.32–34

A safety device traditionally referred to as the fail-safe valve 
(and currently more appropriately termed the “oxygen  failure 
cutoff valve”) is located downstream from the nitrous oxide 
supply source. It serves as an interface between the oxygen and 
nitrous oxide supply sources. This valve shuts off, or proportion-
ally decreases, the supply of nitrous oxide (and other gases) if 
the oxygen supply pressure decreases. To meet ASTM standards, 
contemporary machines have an alarm device to monitor the 
oxygen  supply pressure. A high-priority alarm is actuated when 
a decreasing oxygen supply pressure reaches a predetermined 
threshold, such as 30 psig.32–34

Many GE Healthcare/Datex-Ohmeda machines have a 
 second-stage pressure regulator for oxygen that is located down-
stream from the oxygen supply source in the intermediate- 
pressure circuit. It is adjusted to a precise pressure level, such as 
14 psig.32 This regulator supplies a constant pressure to the oxy-
gen low-control valve regardless of luctuating oxygen pipeline 
pressures. The low from the oxygen low-control valve will be 
constant provided that its oxygen supply pressure is >14 psig.

The low control valves represent an important anatomic 
landmark within the anesthesia workstation because they sepa-
rate the intermediate-pressure circuit from the low-pressure cir-
cuit. The low-pressure circuit is that part of the machine that lies 
downstream from the low control valves. The operator regulates 
low entering the low-pressure circuit by adjusting the low con-
trol valves. The oxygen and nitrous oxide low-control valves are 
linked mechanically or pneumatically by a proportioning system 
to help prevent unintended delivery of a hypoxic mixture. After 
leaving the low tubes, the mixture of gases travels through a com-
mon manifold and may be directed to a concentration-calibrated 
vaporizer. Precise amounts of potent inhaled volatile anesthetic 
can be added, depending on vaporizer concentration control dial 
setting. The total fresh gas low (FGF) plus the anesthetic vapor 
then low toward the common gas outlet.32,33

Many Datex-Ohmeda anesthesia machines have a one-way 
check valve located between the vaporizers and the common gas 
outlet in the mixed-gas line. Its purpose is to prevent back low 
into the vaporizer during positive-pressure ventilation, there-
fore minimizing the effects of downstream intermittent pressure 
luctuations on inhaled anesthetic concentration (see Vaporizers: 
Intermittent Back Pressure section). The presence or absence  
of this check valve profoundly inluences which preoperative leak 
test is indicated (see Checking Your Anesthesia Workstation). 
The oxygen lush connection joins the mixed-gas line between 
the one-way check valve (when present) and the machine com-
mon gas outlet. Thus, when the oxygen lush valve is activated the 
pipeline oxygen lows directly to the common gas outlet at a rate 
of 35 to 75 L/min and potentially at a pressure of 55 psig.

Pipeline supply source

Most hospitals today have a central piping system to deliver medi-
cal gases including oxygen, nitrous oxide, air, and carbon dioxide 
to outlets in the operating room. The central piping system must 
supply the correct gases at the appropriate pressure for the anesthe-
sia workstation to function properly. Unfortunately, this does not 
always occur. Even as recently as 2002, a large medical center with 
a huge cryogenic bulk oxygen storage system was not immune to 
component failures that contributed to a critical oxygen pipeline 
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supply failure.35 In this case, a faulty joint ruptured at the bottom 
of the primary cryogenic oxygen storage tank, releasing 8,000 gal
lons of liquid oxygen to lood the streets in the surrounding area 
and compromised oxygen delivery to the medical center.

In a 1976 survey of approximately 200 hospitals, 31% reported 
dificulties with pipeline systems.36 The most common problem 
was inadequate oxygen pressure, followed by excessive pipeline 
pressures. The most devastating reported hazard, however, was 
accidental crossing of oxygen and nitrous oxide pipelines, which 
has led to many deaths. This problem caused 23 deaths in a newly 
constructed wing of a general hospital in Sudbury, Ontario, during 
a 5-month period.37 In 2002, two hypoxic deaths were reported in 
New Haven, Connecticut. These resulted from a medical gas sys-
tem failure in which an altered oxygen lowmeter was connected 
to a wall supply source for nitrous oxide.38

In the event that a pipeline crossover is suspected, the workstation 
user must immediately take two corrective actions. First, the backup 
oxygen cylinder should be turned on. Then, the pipeline supply 
must be disconnected. This second step is mandatory because the 
machine will preferentially use the (potentially) inappropriate 50 
psig pipeline supply source instead of the lower-pressure (45 psig) 
oxygen cylinder source if the wall supply is not disconnected. Recent 
publications suggest that many anesthesia providers may not appre-
ciate the importance of or reasons for these actions.39,40

The wall outlet connections for pipeline gases are gas-speciic. 
If they are “quick connect” ittings then they are gas-speciic 
within the same manufacturer. For example, a wall oxygen out-
let made by Ohmeda will not accept an oxygen connector made 
by Chemetron, even though the gas is the same. This can create 
problems if outlets and connectors by more than one manufac-
turer exist in the same facility.41 Many institutions seeking to cre-
ate uniformity are now using nationally standardized Diameter 
Index Safety System (DISS) threaded connections. The DISS pro-
vides threaded, noninterchangeable connections for medical gas 
lines, which minimizes the risk of misconnection. Regardless of 
which type of gas-speciic connector (DISS or “quick connect”) 
exists at the wall end of the hose conducting gas to the anesthe-
sia machine, the gas enters the anesthesia machine through DISS 
inlet connections (see Fig. 24-4; arrows). A pressure gauge mea-
sures the pipeline gas pressure when the machine is connected to 
a pipeline supply. A check valve is located downstream from the 
inlet. It prevents reverse low of gases from the machine to the 
pipeline or the atmosphere.

Cylinder supply source

Anesthesia workstations have E-cylinders for use when a pipeline 
supply source is not available or if the pipeline system fails. Anes-
thesia providers can easily become complacent and falsely assume 
that backup gas cylinders are, in fact, present on the anesthesia 
workstation, and further, if present, that they contain an adequate 
supply of compressed gas. The pre-use checklist should contain 
steps that conirm both.

Medical gases supplied in E-cylinders are attached to the anes-
thesia machine via the hanger yoke assembly. The hanger yoke 
assembly orients and supports the cylinder, provides a gas-tight 
seal, and ensures a unidirectional low of gases into the machine.33 
Each hanger yoke is equipped with the Pin Index Safety System 
(PISS). The PISS is a safeguard introduced to eliminate cylin-
der interchanging and the possibility of accidentally placing the 
incorrect gas on a yoke designed to accommodate another gas. 
Two metal pins on the yoke assembly are arranged so that that 
they project into corresponding holes in the cylinder valve. Each 
gas or combination of gases has a speciic and unique pin arrange-

7

ment.42,43 A failure of the pin index system, and medical staff to 
properly identify E-cylinder contents, was the cause of an intra-
operative ire during laparoscopy.44 A mixture of oxygen and CO2 
was utilized rather than 100% CO2.

Once the cylinders are turned on, compressed gases may pass 
from their respective high-pressure cylinder sources into the 
anesthesia machine (see Fig. 24-4). A check valve is located down-
stream from each cylinder if a double-yoke assembly is used. This 
check valve serves several functions. First, it minimizes gas trans-
fer from a cylinder at high pressure to one with a lower pressure. 
Second, it allows an empty cylinder to be exchanged for a full one 
while gas low continues from the other cylinder into the machine 
with minimal loss of gas or supply pressure. Third, it minimizes 
leakage from an open cylinder to the atmosphere if one cylinder 
is absent.32,33 A cylinder supply pressure gauge is located down-
stream from the check valves. The gauge will indicate the pressure 
in the cylinder having the higher pressure when two reserve cylin-
ders of the same gas are opened at the same time.

Each cylinder supply source has a pressure-reducing valve 
known as the cylinder pressure regulator. It reduces the high and 
variable storage pressure present in a cylinder to a lower, more 
constant pressure suitable for use in the anesthesia machine. The 
oxygen cylinder pressure regulator reduces the oxygen cylinder 
pressure from a high of 2,200 psig to approximately 45 psig. The 
nitrous oxide cylinder pressure regulator receives pressure of up 
to 745 psig and reduces it to approximately 45 psig.32,33

The gas supply cylinder valves should be turned off when not in 
use, except during the preoperative machine pre-use checkout. If 
the cylinder supply valves are left open, the reserve cylinder supply 
can be silently depleted whenever the pressure inside the machine 
decreases to a value lower than the regulated cylinder pressure. For 
example, oxygen pressure within the machine can decrease below 
45 psig with oxygen lushing or possibly even during the use of 
a pneumatically driven ventilator, particularly at high inspiratory 
low rates. In addition, the pipeline supply pressures of all gases 
can fall to less than 45 psig if problems exist in the central piping 
system. If the cylinders are left open when this occurs, they will 
eventually become depleted and no reserve supply may be avail-
able if a complete central pipeline failure were to occur.29,32

The amount of time that an anesthesia machine can oper-
ate from the E-cylinder supply is important knowledge. This is 
particularly true now that anesthesia is being provided more fre-
quently in ofice-based and in remote (outside the OR) hospi-
tal settings where pipeline oxygen may not be available. Oxygen 
can exist only in gaseous form at room temperature, and it obeys 
Boyle’s law which states that for a ixed mass of gas at constant 
temperature, the product of pressure times volume is constant.45 
The volume of oxygen available from the cylinder is directly 
 proportional to the cylinder pressure.

An E-cylinder has an internal volume of 4.8 L and when “full” 
is pressurized to 2,000 psig. Since psig is the pressure measured in 
excess of atmospheric pressure (14.7 psia, pounds per square inch 
absolute pressure), the cylinder pressure is 2,014.7 psia. Applying 
Boyle’s Law:

2,014.7 × 4.8 = 14.7 × V2

Therefore, V2, the volume of oxygen in a “full” E-cylinder at 
1 atm is

(2,014.7 × 4.8)/14.7 = 658 L

The following equation has been proposed to help estimate the 
remaining time that oxygen can be delivered at a given low rate46:

Approx. remaining time(hours)
Oxygen cylin

≈
dder pressure(psig)

Oxygen flow rate(200 × LL/min)

4
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For example, an Ecylinder of oxygen with a pressure of 1,000 
psig, used at an oxygen low rate of 5 L/min would be depleted in

[1,000/(200 × 5)]  1 hour

It should be noted that this calculation will provide only 
a gross estimate of remaining time and may not be exact. Fur-
thermore, users should be cautioned that use of a pneumatically 
driven mechanical ventilator will dramatically increase oxygen 
utilization rates and decrease the remaining time until the cyl-
inder is depleted. Uses of spontaneous or manual ventilation, 
with low FGF rates in a circle system with CO2 absorption, will 
signiicantly reduce oxygen consumption from an E-cylinder if 
this is the only source of oxygen available.7,8,35 Because electrically 
powered piston type anesthesia ventilators, such as found in the 
Dräger Fabius GS and Apollo workstations, do not impact oxy-
gen usage rates they may be preferable to conventional gas-driven 
ventilators in practice settings where the supply of compressed 
gas cylinders may be limited.

A new regulator for E-cylinders of oxygen is available that 
permits controlled delivery of oxygen via a nozzle at lows of  
≤25 L/min for patient transport (Fig. 24-8 A,B,C,D and E). The 
tank regulator also permits delivery of oxygen at 50 psig from a 
DISS connection (Fig. 26-9). If the oxygen hose from the anes-
thesia machine is connected to a central source (e.g., at the wall) 
via a DISS connector, and that central source becomes unavail-
able, then the machine hose can be easily connected to the tank’s 
DISS connector and provide a backup supply of oxygen (Fig. 
24-9 B). A conventional E cylinder with pin index safety system 
is shown in Fig. 24-8, C,D,E.

nitrous oxide

Nitrous oxide (N2O) can be supplied to the anesthesia machine from 
the pipeline system at a pressure of approximately 50 psig or from 
a backup E-cylinder in the N2O hanger yoke. N2O has a molecular 
weight of 44 atomic mass units (AMU) and a boiling point of −88°C 
at 760 mm Hg (14.7 psia) pressure.47 The critical temperature (CT) 
is the highest temperature at which a gas can exist in liquid form. 
The CT of N2O is 36.5°C (critical pressure: 1,054 psig), therefore 
N2O can exist as a liquid at room temperature (20°C). E- cylinders 
of N2O are factory-illed to 90% to 95% capacity with liquid N2O. 
Above the liquid in the tank is N2O vapor. Because the liquid agent 
is in equilibrium with its vapor or gas phase, the pressure exerted by 
the gaseous N2O is its saturated vapor pressure (SVP) at the ambient 
temperature. At 20°C, the SVP of N2O is 750 psig.

A full E-tank of N2O generates approximately 1,600 L of gas at 
1 atm pressure at sea level (14.7 psia). As long as some liquid N2O 
is present in the tank and the ambient temperature remains at 
20°C, the pressure in the N2O tank will remain at 750 psig, which 
is the SVP of N2O at 20°C. The volume of N2O gas available from 
a tank therefore cannot be determined by reference to the N2O 
tank pressure gauge. It is determined by weighing the tank and 
subtracting the weight of the empty tank (tare weight) to deter-
mine the weight of the contained N2O.

Once all the liquid N2O has been used and the tank contains 
only gas, Boyle’s law (i.e., P1 × V1 = P2 × V2) may be applied. 
When the tank pressure is ∼750 psig (or 764.7 psia) from gas 
only, and the internal volume of the E-cylinder is 4.8 L, the  

A B C E

D

FIgURE 24-8. (a) 3,000 psig E-cylinder with Linde Integrated Valve LIV (B), Linde Gas North America LLC that permits adjust-
able flows of ¼ to 25 L/min from the low-pressure nozzle (B-arrow). There is also a high-pressure regulator that can supply oxygen 
at 50 psig via a DISS connector. Standard E-cylinder (C) showing pin-index safety system (D) and mating yoke (e).
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volume of N2O available at a pressure of 1 atm (i.e., 760 mm Hg 
or 14.7 psia) is 250 L. At this point the N2O tank is 250/1,600, or 
∼16%, full. From then on, as N2O continues to be utilized, the 
value on the tank pressure gauge will fall.

Nitrous oxide from the tank supply enters the N2O hanger yoke 
at pressures of up to 750 psig (at 20°C) and then passes through 
a regulator that reduces this pressure to 40 to 45 psig (Fig. 382). 
The PISS is designed to ensure that only a N2O tank may hang in 
a N2O hanger yoke. As with oxygen, a check valve in each yoke 
prevents the back leakage of N2O if no tank is hanging in the yoke.

The N2O pipeline is supplied from a bulk storage container 
of liquid N2O or from banks of large N2O tanks, usually H cyl
inders. (Each H cylinder of N2O evolves 16,000 L of gas at atmo
spheric pressure.) The pressure in the N2O pipeline is regulated 
to approximately 50 psig to supply the outlets in the operating 
room. Having entered the anesthesia machine intermediate 
pressure system, N2O must low past the “fail-safe” valve to reach 
the N2O low-control.

machine intermediate-Pressure system

Having entered the anesthesia machine’s intermediate-pressure 
system from the pipeline supply at ∼50 psig, or from the tank sup-
ply at 45 psig, oxygen can take several paths:

 1. To the DISS auxiliary oxygen takeoff, which can be connected 
to a Sanders type jet ventilating system

 2. To supply a pneumatically powered bellows ventilator
 3. Via a regulator and an auxiliary oxygen lowmeter to be con-

nected to a nasal cannula, self-inlating resuscitation bag, etc.
 4. To the oxygen low-pressure alarm sensor
 5. To the pressure sensitive shutoff (“fail-safe”) valve
 6. To the oxygen lush control valve
 7. To the oxygen lowmeter (in some machines via a second-

stage regulator)

oxygen supply Pressure  
failure safety Devices

The 2000 ASTM F1850-00 standard states, “The anesthesia gas 
supply device shall be designed so that whenever oxygen sup-
ply pressure is reduced to below the manufacturer speciied 
minimum, the delivered oxygen concentration shall not decrease 
below 19% at the common gas outlet.”48 Contemporary anesthe-
sia machines have a number of safety devices that act together in 
a cascade manner to minimize the risk of delivery of a hypoxic gas 
mixture as oxygen pressure decreases. Several of these devices are 
described in the following sections.

Pneumatic and electronic alarm Devices

Many older anesthesia machines have a pneumatic alarm device 
that provides an audible warning when the oxygen supply pressure 
decreases to a predetermined threshold value such as 30 psig. The 
2000 ASTM F1850-00 standard mandated that a medium prior-
ity alarm be activated within 5 seconds when the oxygen pressure 
decreases below a manufacturer-speciic pressure threshold.48 
Electronic alarm devices are now used to meet this guideline.

oxygen failure Cutoff (“fail-Safe”) Valves

An oxygen failure cutoff valve is present in the gas line supplying 
each of the lowmeters except oxygen. Controlled by oxygen sup-
ply pressure, the valve shuts off (or proportionally decreases) the 
supply pressure of all other gases (nitrous oxide, CO2, helium, and 
in some machines, air) as the oxygen supply pressure decreases. 
Unfortunately, the misnomer “fail-safe” has led to the misconcep-
tion that the valve prevents administration of a hypoxic mixture. 
This is not the case. Machines that are either not equipped with 
a N2O/O2 low proportioning system (see Proportioning Systems 

8

A B

FIgURE 24-9. A. 3,000 psig E-cylinder valve showing 50 psig DISS connection (arrow) that (B) could be connected to the 
machine oxygen hose if wall oxygen supply fails.
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section) or ones whose system may be disabled by the user can 
deliver a hypoxic mixture under normal working conditions. On 
such a system, the oxygen low-control valve can be closed inten-
tionally or accidentally. Normal oxygen pressure will keep other 
gas lines open so that a hypoxic mixture could result.32,33

Many Datex-Ohmeda machines are equipped with a fail-safe 
valve known as the pressure-sensor shutoff valve (Fig. 24-10). On 
older machines, this valve operates in a threshold manner and is 
either open or closed. Oxygen supply pressure opens the valve, 
and the valve return spring closes the valve. Figure 24-10 shows 
a nitrous oxide pressure-sensor shutoff valve with a threshold 
pressure of 20 psig. In Figure 24-10A, an oxygen supply pressure 
greater than 20 psig is exerted on the mobile diaphragm. This 
pressure moves the piston and pin upward and the valve opens. 
Nitrous oxide lows freely to the nitrous oxide low-control valve. 
In Figure 24-10B, the oxygen supply pressure is less than 20 psig, 
and the force of the valve return spring completely closes the 
valve.32 Nitrous oxide low stops at the closed fail-safe valve, and 
it does not advance to the nitrous oxide low-control valve.

In the GE Datex Aestiva/5, which is a more recent model machine, 
the “fail-safe “ valve is not of an “open or closed” design, rather it  
is a variable valve in a balance regulator. The balance regulator 
works as follows. The second-stage pressure regulator for oxygen 
reduces the pressure to about 30 psig in the intermediate-pressure 

system. The oxygen pressure is then piloted to the balance regulator 
where it is applied to the oxygen side of the regulated diaphragm. If 
the pressure of oxygen is suficient, the diaphragm pushes against 
a mechanism that opens the low pathway for nitrous oxide. If the 
oxygen piloting pressure decreases, the mechanism begins to close 
off the pathway for nitrous oxide in proportion to the decrease in 
piloted oxygen pressure. The balance regulator for nitrous oxide 
closes completely when the pressure of oxygen falls to 0.5 psig. Bal-
ance regulators for heliox and CO2 interrupt the lows of these gases 
when the piloted oxygen pressure falls below 10 psig.26

Dräger Medical uses a different fail-safe valve known as the 
Oxygen Failure Protection Device (OFPD) to interface the oxy-
gen pressure with that of other gases, such as nitrous oxide or 
inert gases. Similar in principle to the balance regulator described 
in the previous paragraph, the OFPD is based on a proportion-
ing principle rather than a threshold principle. The pressure of 
all gases controlled by the OFPD will decrease in proportion with 
the oxygen pressure. The OFPD consists of a seat-nozzle assem-
bly connected to a spring-loaded piston (Fig. 24-11). The oxygen 
supply pressure in the left panel of Figure 24-11 is 50 psig. This 
pressure pushes the piston upward, forcing the nozzle away from 
the valve seat. Nitrous oxide and/or other gases advance toward 
the low control valve at 50 psig. The oxygen pressure in the right 
panel is 0 psig. The spring is expanded and forces the nozzle 

Valve

Valve Return
Spring

ValveValve Seat

Valve
Seat

Piston
Diaphragm

N2O Flow
from Supply

Source

N2O Flow
“Shut Off”
by Valve

N2O Flow to
Flowmeter

Pin

A B
Oxygen Supply

Pressure � 20 psig
Oxygen Supply

Pressure � 20 psig

O2

N2O

FIgURE 24-10. Pressure-sensor shutoff 
valve. The valve is open in a because the 
oxygen supply pressure is greater than the 
threshold value of 20 psig. The valve is 
closed in B because of inadequate oxygen 
pressure. (Redrawn with permission from: 
Bowie E, Huffman LM. The Anesthesia 
Machine: Essentials for Understanding. 
Madison, WI, Ohmeda, a division of BOC 
Health Care, Inc., 1985.)
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FIgURE 24-11. Oxygen Failure Protection Device/Sensitive Oxygen Ratio Controller (OFPD/S-ORC), which responds proportion-
ally to changes in oxygen supply pressure. (Redrawn with permission from: Narkomed 2A Anesthesia System: Technical Service 
Manual. 6th ed. Telford, PA: North American Dräger; 1985.)
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against the seat, preventing low through the device. Finally, the 
center panel shows an intermediate oxygen pressure of 25 psig. 
The force of the spring partially closes the valve. The nitrous oxide 
pressure delivered to the low control valve is 25 psig. There is a 
continuum of intermediate conigurations between the extremes 
(0 to 50 psig) of oxygen supply pressure. These intermediate 
valve conigurations are responsible for the proportional nature 
of the OFPD. An important concept to be understood with these 
particular fail-safe devices is that the older Datex-Ohmeda Pres-
sure Sensor Shutoff Valve is threshold in nature (all-or-nothing), 
whereas the GE balance regulator and Dräger Oxygen Failure Pro-
tection Device are variable, low type proportioning systems.

second-stage oxygen Pressure Regulator

Most contemporary GE Datex-Ohmeda workstations have a  
second-stage oxygen pressure regulator set at a speciic value, ranging 
from 12 to 19 psig. Output from the oxygen lowmeter is constant 
when the oxygen supply pressure exceeds the threshold (minimal) 
value. The pressure-sensor shutoff valve of older Datex-Ohmeda 
machines is set at a higher threshold value (20 to 30 psig) to ensure 
that oxygen is the last gas lowing if oxygen pressure failure occurs.

flowmeter assemblies

The lowmeter assembly (Fig. 24-12) precisely controls and mea-
sures gas low to the common gas outlet. With traditional glass 
lowmeter assemblies, the low control needle valve regulates 
the amount of low that enters a tapered, transparent low tube 
known as a Thorpe tube. The tube is tapered such that it has a 
small cross-sectional area at its lower (low low) end, and a larger 
cross-sectional area at its upper (high low) end. A mobile indica-
tor loat inside the low tube indicates the amount of low passing 
through the associated low control valve. The quantity of low 
is indicated on a scale associated with the low tube.32,33 Some 
newer anesthesia workstations have now replaced the conven-
tional glass low tubes with electronic low sensors that measure 
the low of the individual gases. The low rate data are then pre-
sented in numerical format, graphical format, or a combination 
of the two. The integration of these “electronic lowmeters” is an 
essential step in the evolution of the anesthesia workstation if it 
is to become fully integrated with anesthesia data-capturing sys-
tems, such as computerized anesthesia record keepers (or AIMS:  
anesthesia information management systems).

operating Principles of Conventional flowmeters

Opening the low control needle valve allows gas to travel through 
the space between the loat and the low tube. This space is known 
as the annular space (Fig. 24-13). The indicator loat hovers freely 
in an equilibrium position where the upward force resulting from 
gas low equals the downward force on the loat resulting from 
gravity at a given low rate. The loat moves to a new equilibrium 
position in the tube when low is changed. These lowmeters are 
commonly referred to as constant pressure variable oriice lowme-
ters because the pressure decrease across the loat remains con-
stant for all positions in the tube.33,49,50

Flow tubes are tapered, with the smallest diameter at the bot-
tom of the tube and the largest diameter at the top. The term vari-
able oriice designates this type of unit because the annular space 
between the loat and the inner wall of the low tube varies with 
the position of the loat. Flow through the constriction created by 
the loat can be laminar or turbulent, depending on the low rate 
(Fig. 24-14). The characteristics of a gas that inluence its low 

Float Stop

Gas Outlet to
Manifold

Tapered Flowtube

Float

Float Stop

Valve Stops

NeedleFlow Control
Knob (Fluted)

Valve Seat

Oxygen Inlet
(16 psig)

FIgURE 24-12. Oxygen flowmeter assembly. The oxygen flowmeter 
assembly is composed of the flow control valve assembly plus the 
flowmeter subassembly. Note that this is a GE Datex-Ohmeda design 
because in this figure oxygen is supplied to the flowmeter at 16 psig 
from a second-stage regulator. (Reproduced with permission from: 
Bowie E, Huffman LM. The Anesthesia Machine: Essentials for Un-
derstanding. Madison, WI: Ohmeda, a division of BOC Health Care, 
Inc., 1985.)
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FIgURE 24-13. The annular space. The clearance between the head 
of the float and the flow tube is known as the annular space. It can be 
considered equivalent to a circular channel of the same cross- sectional 
area. (Redrawn with permission from: Macintosh R, Mushin WW,  
Epstein HG. Physics for the Anaesthetist. 3rd ed. Oxford:  Blackwell 
Scientific Publications; 1963.)
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rate through a given constriction are viscosity (laminar low) and 
density (turbulent low). Because the annular space is tubular, at 
low low rates laminar low is present and viscosity determines the 
gas low rate. The annular space simulates an oriice at high low 
rates, and turbulent gas low then depends predominantly on the 
density of the gas.32,33

Components of the flowmeter assembly

Flow Control Valve Assembly

The low control valve (see Fig. 24-10) assembly consists of 
a low control knob, a needle valve, a valve seat, and a pair of 
valve stops.32 The assembly can receive its pneumatic input either 
directly from the pipeline source (50 psig) or from a second-stage 
pressure regulator. The location of the needle valve in the valve 
seat changes to establish different oriices when the low control 
valve is adjusted. Gas low increases when the low control valve 
is turned counterclockwise, and it decreases when the valve is 
turned clockwise. Extreme clockwise rotation may result in dam-
age to the needle valve and valve seat. Therefore, low control 
valves are equipped with valve “stops” to prevent this occur-
rence.33

SAFETY FEATURES. Contemporary low-control valve assemblies 
have numerous safety features. The oxygen low-control knob is 
physically distinguishable from other gas knobs. It is distinctively 
luted, projects beyond the control knobs of the other gases, and 
is larger in diameter than the low control knobs of other gases. 
All knobs are color coded for the appropriate gas, and the chemi-
cal formula or name of the gas is permanently marked on each. 
Flow control knobs are recessed or protected with a shield or  

barrier to minimize accidental change from a preset position. If a 
single gas has two low tubes, the tubes are arranged in series and 
are controlled by a single low-control valve.48

In many of the new anesthesia workstations, the lowmeters 
have been replaced by electronic control panels that contain “soft 
keys.” In order to adjust any gas low, the operator must perform 
the following steps: (1) select and press the “soft key” to identify 
the gas and anesthetic agent selected; (2) turn the selector knob to  
adjust the desired low level; and (3) press the selector knob 
again to conirm the selected low level and anesthetic agent (see  
Electronic Flowmeters section).

Flowmeter Subassembly

The lowmeter subassembly (see Fig. 24-12) consists of the 
low tube, the indicator loat with loat stops, and the indicator 
scale.33

FLOW TUBES. Contemporary low tubes are made of glass. Most 
have a single taper in which the inner diameter of the low tube 
increases uniformly from bottom to top. Manufacturers provide 
double low tubes for oxygen and nitrous oxide to provide better 
visual discrimination at low low rates. A ine low tube indicates 
low from approximately 200 mL/min to 1 L/min, and a coarse 
low tube indicates low from approximately 1 mL/min to 10 or 
12 L/min. The two tubes are connected in series and supplied 
from a single low-control valve. The total gas low is that shown 
on the higher lowmeter.

INDICATOR FLOATS AND FLOAT STOPS. Contemporary anesthesia 
machines use several different types of bobbins or loats, includ-
ing plumb-bob loats, rotating skirted loats, and ball loats. Flow 
is read at the top of plumb-bob and skirted loats and at the center 
of the ball on the ball-type loats.33 Flow tubes are equipped with 
loat stops at the top and bottom of the tube. The upper stop pre-
vents the loat from ascending to the top of the tube and plugging 
the outlet. It also ensures that the loat will be visible at maximum 
lows instead of being hidden in the manifold. The bottom loat 
stop provides a central foundation for the indicator when the low 
control valve is turned off.32,33

SCALE. The lowmeter scale can be marked directly on the low 
tube or located to the right of the tube.48 Gradations corre-
sponding to equal increments in low rate are closer together 
at the top of the scale because the annular space increases more 
rapidly than does the internal diameter from bottom to top 
of the tube. Rib guides are used in some low tubes with ball-
type indicators to minimize this compression effect. They are 
tapered glass ridges that run the length of the tube. There are 
usually three rib guides that are equally spaced around the inner 
circumference of the tube. In the presence of rib guides, the 
annular space from the bottom to the top of the tube increases 
almost proportionally with the internal diameter. This results in 
a nearly linear scale.33 Rib guides are employed on many Dräger 
Medical low tubes.

SAFETY FEATURES. The lowmeter subassemblies for each gas on the 
Datex-Ohmeda Modulus I, Modulus II, Modulus II Plus, CD, 
and Aestiva are housed in independent, color-coded, pin-speciic 
modules. The low tubes are adjacent to a gas-speciic, color-
coded backing. The low scale and the chemical formula (or name 
of the gas) is permanently etched on the backing to the right of 
the low tube. Flowmeter scales are individually hand-calibrated 
using the speciic loat to provide a high degree of accuracy. The 

FIgURE 24-14. Flow tube constriction. The lower half of illustration 
represents the lower portion of a flow tube. The clearance between the 
head of the float and the flow tube is narrow. The equivalent channel 
is tubular because its diameter is less than its length. Viscosity is domi-
nant in determining gas flow rate through this tubular constriction. 
The upper half of illustration represents the upper portion of a flow 
tube. The equivalent channel is orificial because its length is less than 
its width. Density is dominant in determining gas flow rate through 
this orificial constriction. (Redrawn with permission from: Macintosh R, 
Mushin WW, Epstein HG. Physics for the Anaesthetist. 3rd ed. Oxford: 
Blackwell Scientific Publications; 1963.)
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tube, loat, and scale make an inseparable unit. The entire set 
must be replaced if any component is damaged.

Dräger Medical does not use a modular system for the low-
meter subassembly. The low scale, the chemical symbol, and the 
gas-speciic color codes are etched directly onto the low tube. 
The scale in use is obvious when two low tubes for the same gas 
are used.

Problems with flowmeters

Leaks

Flowmeter leaks are a substantial hazard because the lowmeters 
are located downstream from all machine safety devices except 
the oxygen analyzer.51 Leaks can occur at the O-ring junctions 
between the glass low tubes and the metal manifold or in cracked 
or broken glass low tubes, the most fragile pneumatic compo-
nent of the anesthesia machine. Even though gross damage to 
conventional glass low tubes is usually apparent, subtle cracks 
and chips may be overlooked, resulting in errors of delivered 
lows.52 The use of electronic lowmeters and the removal of con-
ventional glass low tubes from some newer anesthesia worksta-
tions (e.g., Datex-Ohmeda S/5 ADU and the Dräger Fabius) may 
help to eliminate these potential sources of leaks (see Electronic 
Flowmeters section).

Eger et al.53 demonstrated that, in the presence of a lowmeter 
leak, a hypoxic mixture is less likely to occur if the oxygen lowme-
ter is located downstream from all other lowmeters. Figure 24-15 
is an updated version of the igure in Eger’s original publication. 
The unused airlow tube has a large leak. Nitrous oxide and oxy-
gen low rates are set at a ratio of 3:1. A potentially dangerous 
arrangement is shown in Figures 24-15A and 24-15B because the 
nitrous oxide lowmeter is located in the downstream position. A 
hypoxic mixture can result because a substantial portion of oxy-
gen low passes through the leak, and all nitrous oxide is directed 
to the common gas outlet. Safer conigurations are shown in Fig-
ures 24-15C and 24-15D. The oxygen lowmeter is located in the 
downstream position. A portion of the nitrous oxide low escapes 
through the leak, and the remainder goes toward the common gas 
outlet. A hypoxic mixture is less likely because all the oxygen low 
is advanced by the nitrous oxide. On most Dräger workstations 
the lowmeters are arranged as in Figure 24-15C, and GE Datex-
Ohmeda lowmeters are as in Figure 24-15D.

A leak in the oxygen low tube may result in creation of a 
hypoxic mixture even when oxygen is located in the downstream 
position (Fig. 24-16).51,52 Oxygen escapes through the leak and 
nitrous oxide continues to low toward the common outlet, par-
ticularly at high ratios of nitrous oxide to oxygen low.

Inaccuracy

Flow measurement error can occur even when lowmeters are 
assembled properly with appropriate components. Dirt or static 
electricity can cause a loat to stick, and the actual low may be 
higher or lower than that indicated. Sticking of the indicator loat 
is more common in the low low ranges because the annular space 
is smaller. A damaged loat can cause inaccurate readings because 
the precise relationship between the loat and the low tube is 
altered. Back pressure from the breathing circuit can cause a loat 
to drop so that it reads less than the actual low. Finally, if low-
meters are not aligned properly in the vertical position (plumb), 
readings can be inaccurate because tilting distorts the annular 
space.24,33,52

Ambiguous Scale

Before the standardization of lowmeter scales and the wide-
spread use of oxygen analyzers, at least two deaths resulted from 
confusion created by ambiguous scales.24,52,54 The operator read 
the loat position beside an adjacent but erroneous scale in both 
cases. Today this error is less likely to occur because contempo-
rary lowmeter scales are marked either directly onto the low 
tube or immediately to the right of it.48 The possibility of confu-
sion is minimized when the scale is etched directly onto the tube.

electronic flowmeters

Newer anesthesia workstations such as the GE-Datex-Ohmeda S/5 
ADU, the Dräger Fabius GS, and the Dräger Apollo (among oth-
ers) have conventional low control knobs and low control valves, 
but have electronic low sensors and digital displays rather than 
glass low tubes (Fig. 24-17). The output from the low control 
valve is represented graphically and/or numerically in liters per 
minute on the workstation’s integrated user interface. These sys-
tems are dependent on electrical power to provide a precise dis-
play of gas lows. However, even when electrical power is totally 
interrupted, since the low control valves themselves are mechani-
cal (i.e., non-electronic), the set gas lows will continue uninter-
rupted. Since these machines do not have individual low tubes 
that physically quantitate the low of each gas, a small conventional 
pneumatic “fresh gas” or “total low” indicator is also provided that 
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“Fail-Safe”

N2ON2O O2O2 AirAir

N2OO2AirN2OO2 Air

FIgURE 24-15. Flowmeter sequence—a potential cause of hypoxia. 
In the event of a flowmeter leak, a potentially dangerous arrangement 
exists when nitrous oxide is located in the downstream position (a and 
B). The safest configuration exists when oxygen is located in the down-
stream position (C and D). See text for details. (Modified with permis-
sion from: Eger EI 2nd, Hylton RR, Irwin RH, et al. Anesthetic flowmeter 
sequence—a cause for hypoxia. Anesthesiology. 1963;24:396.)
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FIgURE 24-16. Oxygen flow tube leak. An oxygen flow tube leak 
can produce a hypoxic mixture regardless of flow tube arrangement. 
(Reproduced with permission from: Brockwell RC. Inhaled anesthetic 
delivery systems. In: Miller RD, ed. Anesthesia. 6th ed. Philadelphia, PA: 
Churchill Livingstone; 2004:281.)
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gives the user an estimate of the total quantity of fresh gas low-
ing from all gas low-control valves to the anesthesia workstation’s 
common gas outlet, and is functional even in the event of a total 
power failure (Fig. 24-18).

In the GE Datex Aisys Carestation, the traditional needle valve 
gas low controls and color-coded control knobs are replaced by 
an electronic control system that uses a gas mixer. In the GE Aisys 
Carestation, the second gas, either N2O or air is irst selected, fol-
lowed by the desired inspired oxygen concentration (FIO2) and 
total FGF. Total low and FIO2 selections are made by pressing 
soft keys on the control panel, adjusting the settings using a “com 
wheel,” and then pressing the com wheel to “conirm.”

In the Aisys Carestation, the controls to increase or decrease 
lows (or agent concentration) represent a departure from 

FIgURE 24-17. Datex S5/ADU. Note mechanical 
needle valve controls for the gas flows but electronic 
display of virtual flowmeter and digital readout.

FIgURE 24-18. Dräger Fabius GS. Note needle valve 
controls, graphical and digital flow displays. The total 
gas flow rotameter continues to function if electrical 
power is lost.

the traditional. The traditional needle valve gas low controls 
were designed by mechanical engineers so that one turns the low 
control knob counterclockwise to increase low (by opening the 
valve wider). The same applies to increasing agent concentration 
on a variable bypass vaporizer. The Aisys Carestation controls are 
designed by electrical engineers where the standard is to increase the 
output by rotating the dial (com wheel) in a clockwise direction. 
Thus when learning to use the Aisys Carestation workstation, the 
operator must adapt to “clockwise to increase” and remember to 
conirm new settings, otherwise they are not implemented. In the 
event the gas mixer fails, the Aisys Carestation will switch to a 
backup system that permits delivery of oxygen to the breathing 
system via an Alternate Oxygen lowmeter, which is a traditional 
mechanical needle valve and rotameter low tube.
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Proportioning systems

Manufacturers equip anesthesia workstations with N2O/O2 pro
portioning systems designed to prevent creation and delivery of 
a hypoxic mixture when nitrous oxide is administered. Nitrous 
oxide and oxygen are interfaced mechanically and/or pneumati
cally, or electronically (on the GE Aisys Carestation), so that the 
minimum oxygen concentration at the common gas outlet is 
between 23% and 25% depending on the manufacturer.

Ge-Datex-ohmeda Link-25  
Proportion-Limiting Control system

Traditional GEDatexOhmeda machines use the Link25 Sys
tem. The heart of the system is the mechanical integration of the 
nitrous oxide and oxygen low-control valves. It allows indepen-
dent adjustment of either valve, yet automatically intercedes to 
maintain a minimum 25% oxygen concentration with a maximum 
nitrous oxide–oxygen low ratio of 3:1. The Link-25 automatically 
increases oxygen low to prevent delivery of a hypoxic mixture.

Figure 24-19 illustrates the GE-Datex-Ohmeda Link-25 Sys-
tem. The nitrous oxide and oxygen low-control valves are iden-
tical. A 14-tooth sprocket is attached to the nitrous oxide low-
control valve, and a 29-tooth sprocket is attached to the oxygen 
low-control valve. A stainless steel chain physically links the 
sprockets. When the nitrous oxide low-control valve is turned 
through 2.09 revolutions, or 29 teeth, the oxygen low-control 
valve will revolve once because of the gear ratio. The inal 3:1 
low ratio results because the nitrous oxide low-control valve 
is supplied with nitrous oxide at a pressure of approximately 
26 psig from a second-stage N2O regulator, whereas the oxy-
gen  low-control valve is supplied by a second-stage regulator 
at 14 psig. The combination of the mechanical and pneumatic 
aspects of the system yields the inal minimum 25% oxygen 
concentration. The GE-Datex-Ohmeda Link-25 proportion-
ing system increases oxygen low when nitrous oxide low would 
be excessive by opening the O2 needle valve more. Conversely, if 
the oxygen low is decreased such that the nitrous oxide low 
would be excessive, it acts to decrease the low of N2O by physically 
decreasing the opening of the nitrous oxide needle valve.

Several reports have described failures of the Link-25 sys-
tem.54–57 The authors of these reports describe failures either that 
resulted in inability to administer oxygen without nitrous oxide 
or that allowed creation of a hypoxic mixture.

5

Dräger oxygen Ratio monitor Controller/ 
sensitive oxygen Ratio Controller system

Dräger’s proportioning system, the Oxygen Ratio Monitor Con-
troller (ORMC), is used on the North American Dräger Nar-
komed 2A, 2B, 3, and 4 machines. An equivalent system used on 
some more recent Dräger workstations such as the Fabius GS, 
Narkomed 6000 series, and the Apollo is known as the Sensitive 
Oxygen Ratio Controller (S-ORC). The ORMC and the S-ORC 
are pneumatic oxygen–nitrous oxide interlock systems designed 
to maintain a fresh gas oxygen concentration of at least 25 ± 
3% when nitrous oxide is used. They control the fresh gas oxy-
gen concentration to levels substantially greater than 25% when 
the oxygen low rate is <1 L/min. The ORMC and S-ORC limit 
nitrous oxide low to prevent delivery of a hypoxic mixture by 
decreasing the supply pressure of nitrous oxide to its low control 
needle valve. This is unlike the Link-25 system, in which the gas 
supply pressure to the nitrous oxide needle valve is held constant 
(by the second-stage regulator) and gas low changes are made by 
physically changing the size of the needle valve opening.

A schematic of the ORMC is shown in Figure 24-20. It 
consists of an oxygen chamber, a nitrous oxide chamber, and 
a nitrous oxide slave control valve. All are interconnected by a 
mobile horizontal shaft. The pneumatic input into the device is 
from the oxygen and the nitrous oxide lowmeters. These low-
meters are unique because they have speciic resistors located 
downstream from the low control valves. These resistors create 
back pressures directed to the oxygen and nitrous oxide cham-
bers. The value of the oxygen low tube resistor is 3 to 4 times 
that of the nitrous oxide low tube resistor, and the relative value 
of these resistors determines the value of the controlled fresh 
gas oxygen concentration. The back pressures in the oxygen and 
nitrous oxide chambers are applied against rubber diaphragms 
attached to the mobile horizontal shaft. Movement of the shaft 
adjusts the opening of the nitrous oxide slave control valve, 
which in turn adjusts the feed pressure of the nitrous oxide low 
control needle valve.

If the oxygen low, and therefore back pressure, is proportion-
ally higher than the nitrous oxide back pressure, the nitrous oxide 
slave control valve opens more widely, increasing the pressure of 
nitrous oxide upstream of the nitrous oxide low-control needle 
valve, which results in an increase in nitrous oxide low. As the 
nitrous oxide low is increased manually, the nitrous oxide back 
pressure forces the shaft rightward toward the oxygen chamber. 
The nitrous oxide slave control valve opening becomes more 
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FIgURE 24-19. a. Schematic and (B) photo of Ohmeda Link-25 Proportion-Limiting Control System. See text for details.
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restrictive and limits the nitrous oxide supply pressure to the 
lowmeter, which decreases the nitrous oxide low.

Figure 24-20 illustrates the action of a single ORMC/S-ORC 
under different sets of circumstances. The back pressure exerted 
on the oxygen diaphragm, in the upper coniguration is greater 
than that exerted on the nitrous oxide diaphragm. This causes 
the horizontal shaft to move to the left, opening the nitrous oxide 
slave control valve. Nitrous oxide is then able to proceed to its 
low control valve and out through the lowmeter. In the lower 
coniguration, the nitrous oxide slave control valve is closed 
because of inadequate oxygen back pressure.34 To summarize, in 
contrast to the GE-Datex-Ohmeda Link-25 System which actively 
increases oxygen low to maintain a fresh gas oxygen concentra-
tion ≥25%, the Dräger ORMC and S-ORC are systems that limit 
nitrous oxide low to prevent delivery of a fresh gas mixture with 
an oxygen concentration ≤25%.

Limitations

N2O/O2 proportioning systems are not foolproof. Workstations 
equipped with these systems can still deliver a hypoxic mixture 
under certain conditions. Following is a description of some of 
the situations in which this may occur.

Wrong Supply Gas

Both the GE-Datex-Ohmeda Link-25 and the Dräger ORMC/S-
ORC will be defeated if a gas other than oxygen is present in the 
oxygen pipeline and will allow delivery of hypoxic gas mixtures. 
In the Link-25 System, the nitrous oxide and oxygen low-control 
valves will continue to be mechanically linked. Nevertheless, a 
hypoxic mixture can proceed to the common gas outlet. In the 
case of the Dräger ORMC or S-ORC, the rubber diaphragm for 
oxygen will relect adequate supply pressure on the oxygen side 
even though the incorrect gas is present, and low of both the 
wrong gas plus nitrous oxide will result. The oxygen analyzer 
is the only workstation monitor besides an integrated multigas 
analyzer that would detect this condition in either system.

Defective Pneumatics or Mechanics

Normal operation of the Datex-Ohmeda Link-25 and the Dräger 
ORMC/S-ORC is contingent on pneumatic and mechanical integ-
rity.58 Pneumatic integrity in the Datex-Ohmeda system requires 
properly functioning second-stage regulators. A nitrous oxide: 
 xygen ratio other than 3:1 may result if the regulators are not pre-
cise. The chain connecting the two sprockets must be intact—if 
the chain is cut or broken, a 97% nitrous oxide concentration can 
result.59 In the Dräger System, a functional OFPD is necessary to 
supply appropriate pressure to the ORMC. The mechanical aspects 
of the ORMC/S-ORC, such as the rubber diaphragms, the low tube 
resistors, and the nitrous oxide slave control valve, must likewise be 
intact.

Leaks Downstream

The ORMC/S-ORC and the Link-25 function at the level of the 
low control valves. A leak downstream from these devices, such as 
a broken oxygen low tube (see Fig. 24-16), can result in delivery of 
a hypoxic mixture to the common gas outlet. In this situation, oxy-
gen escapes through the leak and the predominant gas delivered is 
nitrous oxide. The oxygen monitor and/or integrated multigas ana-
lyzer are the only machine safety devices that can detect this prob-
lem.51 For the majority of its products, Dräger Medical recommends 
a pre-use positive-pressure leak test to detect such a leak. However, 
in addition to this test, for many Dräger machines, application of 
the negative-pressure leak test as well may provide a more sensitive 
method to detect such a leak. Datex-Ohmeda almost universally rec-
ommends a pre-use negative-pressure leak test for its workstations, 
because of the frequently present check valve located at the common 
gas outlet (see Checking Your Anesthesia Workstation section).

Inert Gas Administration

Administration of a third inert gas, such as helium, nitrogen, or 
carbon dioxide, can cause a hypoxic mixture because contempo-
rary proportioning systems link only nitrous oxide and oxygen.60 
Use of an oxygen analyzer to monitor the inspired oxygen con-
centration is mandatory (or a multigas analyzer when available) if 
the operator uses a third gas.

Dilution of Inspired Oxygen Concentration by Potent 
Inhaled Volatile Anesthetics

Volatile inhaled anesthetics are added to the mixed gases down-
stream from both the lowmeters and the proportioning sys-
tem. Concentrations of less-potent inhaled anesthetics such as 
deslurane (MAC ∼ 7%) may account for a larger percentage of 
the total fresh gas composition than more potent agents such as 
isolurane (MAC ∼ 1.2%). This can be seen when the maximum 
vaporizer concentration dial settings of the various volatile agents 
are examined (e.g., deslurane maximum dial setting of 18% vs. 
isolurane maximum dial setting of 5%). Since signiicant per-
centages of these inhaled anesthetics may be added downstream 
of the proportioning system, the resulting gas/vapor mixture may 
contain an inspired oxygen concentration that is <21%. Aware-
ness of this possibility, particularly when high concentrations of 
deslurane are used, is essential.

oxygen flush valve

The oxygen lush valve allows direct communication between the 
oxygen intermediate-pressure circuit and the low-pressure cir-
cuit (see Fig. 24-4). Flow from the oxygen lush valve enters the 
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lowpressure circuit downstream from the vaporizers and, most 
importantly, downstream from any outlet check valve, if present. 
The springloaded oxygen lush valve remains closed until the 
operator opens it by depressing the oxygen lush button. Actua-
tion of the valve delivers 100% oxygen at a low of 35 to 75 L/min 
to the breathing circuit.32

The oxygen lush valve can provide a “high pressure” oxygen 
source that might be used for jet ventilation under the follow-
ing circumstances: (1) the anesthesia machine is equipped with a 
one-way check valve positioned between the vaporizers and the 
oxygen lush valve; and (2) when a positive-pressure relief valve 
exists downstream from the vaporizers. The pressure relief valve 
must be upstream of the outlet check valve. Because the Ohmeda 
Modulus II has such a one-way check valve and its low-pressure 
system  positive-pressure relief valve is upstream from the outlet 
check valve, the entire oxygen low of 35 to 75 L/min is delivered 
to the common gas outlet at a pressure of 45 to 50 psig. On the 
other hand, the Ohmeda Modulus II Plus and some Ohmeda Excel 
machines are not capable of functioning as an appropriate oxygen 
source for jet ventilation. The Ohmeda Modulus II plus, which does 
not have the check valve, provides only 7 psig at the common gas 
outlet because much of the oxygen lows retrograde into the low-
pressure circuit and out to atmosphere through an internal relief 
valve located upstream from the oxygen lush valve. The Ohmeda 
Excel 210, which does have a one-way check valve, also has a positive-
pressure relief valve downstream from the check valve and there-
fore is unsuitable for jet ventilation. Older North American Dräger 
machines such as the Narkomed 2A (which also does not have the 
outlet check valve) produce a pressure of 18 psig at the common gas 
outlet because oxygen is vented to atmosphere through a pressure 
relief valve located in the Dräger Vapor vaporizers.61

It must be emphasized that use of the oxygen lush to drive 
a jet ventilation system connected at the machine’s common 
gas outlet is an “off label” use of the machine, and is not rec-
ommended by the machine manufacturers. If jet ventilation is 
required, a  purpose-built Sanders type system should be used, 
connected to a 50 psig oxygen source.

Several hazards have been reported with use of the oxygen lush 
valve. A defective or damaged valve can stick in the fully open posi-
tion, resulting in barotrauma.62 A valve sticking in a partially open 
position can result in patient awareness during general anesthe-
sia, because the oxygen low from the incompetent valve dilutes 
the inhaled anesthetic.28 Improper use of normally functioning 
oxygen lush valves also can result in problems. Overzealous intra-
operative oxygen lushing can dilute inhaled anesthetics. Oxygen 
lushing during the inspiratory phase of positive-pressure ventila-
tion can produce barotrauma in patients if the anesthesia machine 
does not incorporate fresh gas decoupling or an appropriately 
adjusted inspiratory pressure limiter. Anesthesia systems (Dräger 
Narkomed 6000 series, Julian, Fabius GS, and Datascope Anestar) 
with fresh gas decoupling are inherently safer from the standpoint 
of minimizing the chance of producing barotrauma from inap-
propriate oxygen lush valve use. These systems physically separate 
the fresh gas inlow from either the lowmeters or the oxygen lush 
valve, from the delivered tidal volume presented to the patient’s 
lungs (see Fresh Gas Decoupling section). With traditional anes-
thesia breathing circuits, excess volume cannot be vented during 
the inspiratory phase of mechanical ventilation because the ventila-
tor pressure relief valve is closed and the APL valve is either out-of-
circuit or closed.63 An alternative solution to this problem is used 
in the GE-Datex-Ohmeda S/5 ADU and GE-Aestiva. The breathing 
systems on these machines utilize an integrated adjustable pressure 
limiter. If this device is properly adjusted, it functions like the APL 
(or pop-off) valve to limit the maximum airway pressure to a safe 
level, thereby reducing the possibility of barotrauma.

Some very old anesthesia systems made use of a freestanding 
vaporizer downstream from the common gas outlet; on these sys-
tems, oxygen lushing could rapidly deliver dangerously large quan-
tities of inhaled anesthetic to the patient. Finally, inappropriate use 
of the oxygen lush to evaluate the low-pressure circuit for leaks 
can be misleading, particularly on GE Datex-Ohmeda machines 
with a one-way check valve at the common gas outlet.27 Since back 
pressure from the breathing circuit closes the one-way check valve 
gas-tight, major low-pressure circuit leaks can go undetected with 
this leak test (see Checking Your Anesthesia Workstation section).

WEb-bASED ANESTHESIA SOFTWARE 

SIMULATION, THE VIRTUAL 

ANESTHESIA MACHINE

The advances in web-based application technology, as well as 
trends to incorporate simulation into anesthesia training and 
education, have generated development of online anesthesia sim-
ulation resources. The Virtual Anesthesia Machine (VAM) is a 
web-based anesthesia simulation environment (Fig. 24-21) that 
provides information on the function of anesthesia machines 
along with tutorials and operational scenarios, including fail-
ure modes of new and traditional anesthesia workstations.64 It is 
available for use free of charge. The VAM allows the user to adjust 
most of the controls found on a modern anesthesia workstation: 
gas lows, ventilator settings, etc. The authors of the VAM, in col-
laboration with the Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation (APSF), 
have created the Anesthesia Machine Workbook (AMW). The 
AMW provides additional information and tutorials covering 
six anesthesia machine subsystems: the high-pressure system, the 
low-pressure system, the breathing circuit, manual ventilation, 
mechanical ventilation, and the scavenging system.65

VApORIzERS

As dramatically as the evolution of the anesthesia workstation has 
been in recent years, vaporizers have also changed from rudimen-
tary ether inhalers and the “Copper Kettle” to the temperature-
compensated, computer-controlled, and low-sensing devices in 
use today. In 1993, with the introduction of deslurane to the clini-
cal setting, an even more sophisticated vaporizer was introduced 
to handle the unique physical properties of this agent. Now, a new 
generation of anesthesia vaporizers blending traditional technol-
ogy and “new” computerized control technology has emerged in 
the GE-Datex Aladin cassette vaporizer system. Before proceeding 
with a discussion of variable bypass vaporizers, the Datex-Ohmeda 
Tec 6 deslurane vaporizer and the Datex-Ohmeda Aladin cassette 
vaporizer, it is important to review certain physical principles to 
facilitate understanding of the operating principles, construction, 
and design of contemporary volatile anesthetic vaporizers.

Physics

vapor Pressure

Contemporary inhaled volatile anesthetics exist in the liquid state 
at temperatures below 20°C. When a volatile liquid is in a closed 
container, molecules escape from the liquid phase to the vapor 
phase until the number of molecules in the vapor phase is con-
stant. These molecules in the vapor phase bombard the wall of 
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the container and create a pressure known as the saturated vapor 
pressure. As the temperature increases, more molecules enter the 
vapor phase, and the vapor pressure increases (Fig. 2422). Vapor 
pressure is independent of atmospheric pressure and is depen
dent only on the temperature and physical characteristics of the 
liquid. The boiling point of a liquid is deined as that temperature 
at which the vapor pressure equals atmospheric pressure.49,66,67 At 
760 mm Hg, the boiling points for deslurane, isolurane, halo-
thane, enlurane, and sevolurane are approximately 22.8, 48.5, 
50.2, 56.5, and 58.5°C, respectively. Unlike other contemporary 
inhaled anesthetics, deslurane boils at temperatures that may be 
encountered in particularly warm clinical settings such as pediatric 

and burn operating rooms. This unique physical characteristic 
alone mandates a special vaporizer design to control the delivery 
of deslurane. If agent-speciic vaporizers are accidentally illed 
with incorrect liquid anesthetic agents, the resulting mixtures of 
volatile agents may demonstrate properties that differ from those 
of the individual component agents. The altered vapor pressure 
and other physical properties of the mixtures that result from the 
mixing of various agents may alter the output of the vaporizer 
(see Variable Bypass Vaporizers: Misilling section).68

Latent Heat of vaporization

When a molecule is converted from a liquid to the gaseous phase, 
energy is consumed because the molecules of a liquid tend to 
cohere. The amount of energy that is consumed by a given liq-
uid as it is converted to a vapor is referred to as the latent heat of 
vaporization. It is more precisely deined as the number of calories 
required to change 1 g of liquid into vapor without a tempera-
ture change. The thermal energy for vaporization must be derived 
from the liquid itself or from an external source. The temperature 
of the liquid itself will decrease during vaporization in the absence 
of an external energy source. This energy loss can lead to signii-
cant decreases in temperature of the remaining liquid and can 
greatly decrease subsequent vaporization.49,66,69

specific Heat

The speciic heat of a substance is the number of calories required 
to increase the temperature of 1 g of a substance by 1°C.19,49,66 The 
substance can be a solid, liquid, or gas. The concept of speciic 
heat is important to the design, operation, and construction of 
vaporizers because it is applicable in two ways. First, the speciic 
heat value for an inhaled anesthetic is important because it indi-
cates how much heat must be supplied to the liquid to maintain 
a constant temperature when heat is being lost during vaporiza-
tion. Second, manufacturers select vaporizer component materi-
als that have a high speciic heat to minimize temperature changes 
associated with vaporization.

FIgURE 24-21. The Virtual Anesthesia Machine 
(VAM) simulator, an interactive model of an anesthesia 
machine. (With permission from: Lampotang S, Lizdas 
DE—see http://vam.anest.ufl.edu/)
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FIgURE 24-22. Saturated vapor pressure versus temperature curves 
for desflurane, isoflurane, halothane, enflurane, and sevoflurane. 
The vapor pressure curve for desflurane is both steeper and shifted 
to higher vapor pressures when compared with the curves for other 
contemporary inhaled anesthetics. (From inhaled anesthetic package 
insert equations and from Susay SR, Smith MA, Lockwood GG. The 
saturated vapor pressure of desflurane at various temperatures. Anesth 
Analg. 1996;83:864.)

http://vam.anest.ufl.edu/
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Thermal Conductivity

Thermal conductivity is a measure of the speed with which heat 
lows through a substance. The higher the thermal conductivity, the 
better the substance conducts heat.66 Vaporizers are  constructed of 
metals that have relatively high thermal conductivity, thus main-
taining a uniform internal temperature.

ambient Pressure effects

These are discussed in the section entitled “GE-Datex-Ohmeda 
Tec 6 and Dräger D-Vapor Vaporizers for Deslurane: Factors 
that Inluence Vaporizer Output: Varied Altitudes.”

variable Bypass vaporizers

The GE-Datex-Ohmeda Tec 4, Tec 5, and Tec 7, as well as the 
Dräger Vapor 19.n and 2000 series, vaporizers are classiied as vari-
able bypass, low-over, temperature-compensated, agent- speciic, 
out-of-breathing circuit vaporizers.66 Variable bypass refers to the 
method for regulating the anesthetic agent concentration output 
from the vaporizer. As fresh gas from the machine lowmeters 
enters the vaporizer inlet, the concentration control dial  setting 
determines the ratio of incoming gas that lows through the bypass 
chamber to that entering the vaporizing chamber (sump). The 
gas channeled through the vaporizing chamber lows over a wick 
system saturated with the liquid anesthetic and subsequently also 
becomes saturated with vapor. Thus, low-over refers to the method 
of vaporization and is in contrast to a bubble-through system that 
is used in now-obsolete measured low vaporizers (e.g., Copper 
Kettle, Verni-Trol). The GE-Ohmeda Tec 4, Tec 5, and Tec 7, and 
the Dräger Vapor 19.n and Vapor 2000 series are further classiied 
as temperature compensated. Each is equipped with an automated 
temperature-compensating device that helps maintain a constant 
vapor concentration output for a given concentration dial setting, 
and over a wide range of operating temperatures. These vaporizers 
are agent speciic because each is designed to accommodate a single 
anesthetic agent, and out-of-circuit, that is, physically located out-
side of the breathing circuit. Variable bypass vaporizers are used 
to deliver halothane, enlurane, isolurane, and sevolurane, but 
not deslurane.

Basic operating Principles

A diagram of a generic, variable bypass vaporizer is shown in Fig-
ure 24-23. In principle, it creates a saturated vapor concentration 
of the liquid agent in the vaporizing chamber and dilutes this to 
clinically usable concentrations by mixing it with fresh gas from 
the vaporizer bypass. (For example, the saturated vapor pressure 
of sevolurane is 160 mm Hg at 20°C, at sea level this corresponds 
to a vapor concentration of 160 mm Hg/760 mm Hg × 100 = 21% 
which is too high for clinical use. Therefore, the vaporizer must 
dilute this 21% concentration to a clinical value indicated on the 
vaporizer dial.) Vaporizer components include the concentration 
control dial, the bypass chamber, the vaporizing chamber, the 
iller port, and the iller cap. Using the iller port, the operator 
ills the vaporizing chamber with liquid anesthetic. The maxi-
mum safe ill level is predetermined by the position of the iller 
port, which is designed to minimize the likelihood of overilling. 
If a vaporizer is overilled or tilted, liquid anesthetic can spill into 
the bypass via the inlet and outlet chambers. If this were to hap-
pen, both the vaporizing chamber low and the bypass low could 
potentially be carrying saturated anesthetic vapor, and an over-
dose would result. The concentration control dial is a variable 
restrictor, which is located either in the bypass or in the outlet of 

the vaporizing chamber. The function of the concentration con-
trol dial is to proportion fresh gas inlow between the bypass and 
the vaporizing chamber.

FGF from the machine’s lowmeters enters the inlet of the 
vaporizer. Most of the low passes straight through the bypass 
chamber to the vaporizer outlet. A smaller fraction of the fresh 
gas inlow is diverted to the vaporizing chamber. Depending on 
the temperature and vapor pressure of the particular inhaled 
anesthetic, the fresh gas entering the vaporizing chamber entrains 
a speciic low of the anesthetic agent saturated vapor. The mix-
ture that exits the vaporizer outlet comprises low through the 
bypass chamber, low through the vaporizing chamber, and low 
of entrained anesthetic vapor. The inal concentration of inhaled 
anesthetic (in volumes percent) is the ratio of the low of the 
entrained anesthetic vapor to the total gas low.66,70,71 The quantity 
(mL) of liquid volatile anesthetic agent used by a typical vaporizer 
is proportional to the FGF rate and the concentration set on the 
dial. It can be approximated from the following formula:

3 × FGF (L/min) × vol% = mL of liquid volatile 
 anesthetic per hour.72

The saturated vapor pressure (SVP) of a potent volatile anes-
thetic depends on the ambient temperature (see Fig. 24-22). For 
example, at 20°C the SVP of isolurane is 238 mm Hg, whereas 
at 35°C the SVP is almost double (450 mm Hg). Variable bypass 
vaporizers incorporate a mechanism to compensate for varia-
tions in ambient temperature. The temperature-compensating 
valve of the GE-Datex-Ohmeda Tec-type vaporizers is shown 
in Figure 24-24. At relatively high ambient temperatures, such 
as those commonly seen in operating rooms designated for the 
care of pediatric or burn patients, the SVP in the vaporizing 
chamber is high. To compensate for this, the bimetallic strip of 
the  temperature-compensating valve leans to the right, decreas-
ing the resistance to gas low through the bypass chamber. This 
allows more low to pass through the bypass chamber and less 
low to pass through the vaporizing chamber. In contrast, in a 
cold environment, the SVP of the agent in the vaporizing cham-
ber is decreased. To compensate for this decrease in SVP, the 
bimetallic strip leans to the left. This increases the resistance to 
low through the bypass chamber, causing relatively more low 
to pass through the vaporizing chamber and less low to pass 
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FIgURE 24-23. Generic variable bypass vaporizer. See text for details.
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through the bypass chamber. The net effect in both situations is 
maintenance of relatively constant vapor output concentration.

factors That influence vaporizer output

If an ideal vaporizer existed, for a given concentration dial setting, 
its output would be constant regardless of changes in FGF rate, 
temperature, back pressure, and fresh gas mixture composition. 
Designing such a vaporizer is dificult because as ambient condi-
tions change, the physical properties of gases and of the vapor-
izers themselves can change.70 Contemporary vaporizers approach 
ideal but still have some limitations. Even though some of the 
most sophisticated vaporizer systems now available use computer- 
controlled components and multiple sensors, they have yet to 
become signiicantly more accurate than conventional mechani-
cal low-splitting (variable bypass) vaporizers. Several factors that 
affect vaporizer performance in general are described below.

Fresh Gas Flow Rate

With a ixed dial setting, vaporizer output can vary with the rate 
of gas lowing through the vaporizer. This variation is particu-
larly notable at extremes of low rates. The output of all variable 
bypass vaporizers is less than the dial setting at low low rates 
(less than 250 mL/min). This results from the relatively high 
density of volatile inhaled anesthetic vapors. At low low rates, 
insuficient turbulence is generated in the vaporizing chamber 
to advance the vapor molecules upwardly. At extremely high 
low rates, such as 15 L/min, the output of most variable bypass 
vaporizers is less than the dial setting. This discrepancy is attrib-
uted to incomplete mixing and failure to saturate the carrier gas 
in the vaporizing chamber. In addition, the resistance charac-
teristics of the bypass chamber and the vaporizing chamber can 
vary as low increases. These variations can result in decreased 
output concentration.70

Temperature

Because of improvements in design, the output of contemporary 
temperature-compensated vaporizers is almost linear over a wide 
range of temperatures. Automatic temperature-compensating 
mechanisms in the bypass chamber maintain a constant vapor-
izer output with varying temperatures.32 As previously described, 

a bimetallic strip (see Fig. 24-24) or in Dräger Vapor vaporizers, 
an expansion element (Fig. 24-25), directs a greater proportion of 
gas low through the bypass chamber as temperature increases.70 
In addition, the wick systems are placed in direct contact with 
the metal wall of the vaporizer to help replace energy (heat) con-
sumed during vaporization.

The materials from which vaporizers are constructed are 
 chosen because they have a relatively high speciic heat and high 
thermal conductivity. These factors help minimize the effect of 
cooling of the liquid anesthetic during vaporization. In addition, 
they should not react chemically with the liquid anesthetic agent.73

Intermittent Back Pressure

Intermittent back pressure that results from either positive-
pressure ventilation or use of the oxygen lush valve may result 
in higher-than-expected vaporizer output. This phenomenon, 
known as the pumping effect, is more pronounced at low FGF 
rates, low concentration dial settings, and low levels of liquid 
anesthetic in the vaporizing chamber.66,70,74,75 In addition, the 
pumping effect is increased by rapid respiratory rates, high peak 
inspired pressures, and rapid decreases in pressure during exhala-
tion.49,63,66,67,76 Newer variable bypass vaporizers such as the GE-
Datex-Ohmeda Tec 4, Tec 5, and Tec 7, and Dräger Vapor 19.n 
and 20.n (Vapor 2000 series) are relatively immune from the pump-
ing effect. One proposed mechanism for the pumping effect is 
dependent on retrograde pressure transmission from the patient 
circuit to the vaporizer during the inspiratory phase of positive-
pressure ventilation. Gas molecules are compressed in both the 
bypass and vaporizing chambers. When the back pressure is sud-
denly released during the expiratory phase of positive-pressure 
ventilation, vapor exits the vaporizing chamber via both the 
vaporizing chamber outlet and retrograde through the vaporiz-
ing chamber inlet. This occurs because the output resistance of 
the bypass chamber is lower than that of the vaporizing chamber, 
particularly at low concentration dial settings. The increased out-
put concentration results from the increments of vapor that low 
in a retrograde direction to the bypass chamber.70,74,75

To decrease the pumping effect, the vaporizing chambers of 
contemporary variable bypass systems are smaller than those of 
older model vaporizers (e.g., Fluotec Mark II: vaporizing cham-
ber volume 750 mL).74 Consequently, no substantial volumes of 
vapor can be discharged from the vaporizing chamber into the 
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bypass chamber during the expiratory phase of ventilation. The 
Dräger Vapor 19.1 and 20.n (see Fig. 2425) have a long spiral 
tube that serves as the inlet to the vaporizing chamber. When the 
pressure in the vaporizing chamber is released, some of the vapor 
enters this tube but does not enter the bypass chamber because 
of the tube’s length.74 The Tec 4 (see Fig. 2424) has an extensive 
bafle system in the vaporizing chamber, and a one-way check 
valve has been inserted at the common gas outlet (outlet check 
valve) to minimize the pumping effect. This check valve attenu-
ates, but does not eliminate, the pressure increase because gas still 
lows from the lowmeters to the vaporizer during the inspiratory 
phase of positive-pressure ventilation.77

Fresh Gas Composition

Vaporizer output is inluenced by the composition of the gas 
that lows through the vaporizer.78 During experimental condi-
tions, when the carrier gas is rapidly changed from 100% oxygen 
to 100% nitrous oxide, a sudden transient decrease in vaporizer 
output occurs, followed by a slow increase to a new steady-state 
value.79 Because nitrous oxide is more soluble than oxygen in 
the anesthetic liquid in the vaporizer sump, when this change 
occurs the output from the vaporizing chamber is transiently 
decreased.80 Once the anesthetic liquid is totally saturated with 
nitrous oxide, vaporizing chamber output increases somewhat, 
and a new steady state is established.

The explanation for the new steady-state output value is less 
well understood.78–85 With contemporary vaporizers such as the 
Dräger Vapor 19.n and 20.n and the GE Tec-type vaporizers, the 
steady-state output value is less when nitrous oxide rather than 
oxygen is the carrier gas (see Fig. 24-26). Conversely, the out-
put of some older vaporizers is increased when nitrous oxide is 
the carrier gas instead of oxygen.82,85 The steady-state plateau is 
achieved more rapidly with increased FGF rates, regardless of the 
ultimate output value.79,80 Factors that contribute to the charac-
teristic steady-state response resulting when various carrier gases 
are used include the viscosity and density of the carrier gas (i.e., 
whether the low is laminar or turbulent), the relative solubilities 

of the carrier gas in the anesthetic liquid, the low-splitting char-
acteristics of the speciic vaporizer, and the concentration control 
dial setting.84

safety features

Contemporary vaporizers (e.g., Dräger Vapor 19.n and Vapor 
2000 series, and the GE-Datex-Ohmeda Tec 5, and Tec 7) have 
built-in safety features that have minimized or eliminated many 
of the hazards once associated with variable bypass vaporizers. 
Agent-speciic, keyed illing devices help prevent illing a vapor-
izer with the wrong agent. Overilling of vaporizers is minimized 
because the iller port is located at the maximum safe liquid 
level. Vaporizers are irmly secured to a vaporizer manifold on 
the anesthesia workstation and have anti-spill protection designs 
(e.g., “Transport” setting on Dräger Vapor 2000 series vaporizers) 
so that problems associated with vaporizer tipping are prevented. 
Contemporary interlock systems prevent simultaneous adminis-
tration of more than one inhaled anesthetic. 

Hazards

Despite many safety features, some hazards continue to be associ-
ated with contemporary variable bypass vaporizers.

Misfilling

Vaporizers not equipped with keyed illers have been occasionally 
misilled with the wrong anesthetic liquid. A potential for misill-
ing exists even on contemporary vaporizers equipped with keyed 
illers.86–88 When a vaporizer misilling occurs, patients can be 
rendered inadequately, or excessively, anesthetized depending on 
which “incorrect” agent is in the vaporizer. The use of an anesthetic 
agent analyzer should alert the user to such a problem. In prin-
ciple, if a vaporizer designed for an agent with a relatively low SVP 
(e.g., sevolurane-160 mm Hg at 20°C) is erroneously illed with an 
agent that has a relatively high SVP (e.g.,  isolurane-240 mm Hg 
at 20°C) the output concentration of isolurane (in vol%) will 
be greater than that set on the concentration dial of the sevolu-
rane vaporizer. Conversely, an isolurane vaporizer misilled with 
sevolurane will deliver a lower concentration of sevolurane than 
that set on the concentration dial. In addition to considering the 
agent concentration output of a misilled vaporizer, one must also 
consider the potency output. Thus, a sevolurane vaporizer set to 
deliver 2% sevolurane (1 MAC) that is misilled with isolurane 
will deliver >3% isolurane which would be more than double the 
potency (MAC multiple) expected!

Contamination

Contamination of anesthetic vaporizer contents has occurred by 
illing an isolurane vaporizer with a contaminated bottle of iso-
lurane. A potentially serious incident was avoided because the 
operator detected an abnormal acrid odor.89

Tipping

Tipping of a vaporizer can occur when they are incorrectly 
“switched out” or moved. However, tipping is unlikely when a 
vaporizer is secured to the anesthesia workstation manifold short 
of the entire machine being turned over. Excessive tipping can 
cause the liquid agent to enter the bypass chamber and can cause 
an output with extremely high agent vapor concentration.90

One milliliter of liquid anesthetic produces approximately 
200 mL of anesthetic vapor at 20°C and 1 atm pressure so that even 
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FIgURE 24-26. Influence of gas composition on delivered anesthetic 
concentration. A Dräger Vapor 2000 vaporizer is initially set at 1 vol% 
and 100% air. The concentration falls by 10% (not more than 0.4 
vol%) of the set value after switching to a mixture of 30% O2 and 
70% N2O. When 100% O2 is used, the concentration rises by 10% 
of the set value (not more than 0.4 vol%) (From: Schreiber P. Anaes-
thetic Equipment: Performance, Classification, and Safety. New York: 
Springer; 1972).
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a small quantity of liquid anesthetic in the bypass can produce a 
large amount of vapor.70,71 If a vaporizer has been tipped, it should 
not be used clinically until it has been purged for 20 to 30 minutes 
using a high FGF rate from the machine’s lowmeters. During this 
procedure, the vaporizer concentration control dial should be set 
at a high concentration which maximizes bypass chamber low as 
well as vaporizing chamber inlet and outlet lows. Purging should 
continue until all spilled liquid anesthetic has been cleared. Fol-
lowing this procedure the accuracy of the vaporizer output must 
be conirmed using an agent analyzer before placing the vapor-
izer back into clinical service. As mentioned above, the Dräger 
Vapor 20.n series vaporizers have a transport (“T”) dial setting 
that prevents tipping-related problems. When the dial is set to this 
position, the vaporizer sump is isolated from the bypass chamber, 
thereby reducing the likelihood of spillage (and a possible acciden-
tal overdose). In order to remove a Vapor 2000 from the anesthesia  
workstation, the control dial must be set to the “T” position.

The design of the GE-Datex-Ohmeda Tec 6 and the Aladin 
cassette vaporizer systems has essentially eliminated the dangers 
of tipping. Since the Aladin vaporizer’s bypass chamber is physi-
cally separated from the “cassette,” and permanently resides in 
the anesthesia workstation, the possibility of tipping is virtually 
eliminated. Tipping of the Aladin cassettes themselves when they 
are not installed in the vaporizer is not problematic. Similarly, 
Dräger’s D-Vapor (deslurane) vaporizer is hermetically tight and 
can be transported in any position before draining.

Overfilling

Improper illing procedures combined with failure of the vapor-
izer sight glass can cause overilling and anesthetic overdose. 
When liquid anesthetic enters the bypass chamber up to 10 times 
the intended vapor concentration can be delivered to the common 
gas outlet.91 Most modern vaporizers are now relatively immune 
to overilling because of side-ill rather than top-ill designs.

Underfilling

Just as with overilling, underilling of anesthetic vaporizers 
may also be problematic. When a Tec 5 sevolurane vaporizer 
is in a low-ill state and used under conditions of high FGF rates 
(>7.5 L/min) and high dial setting (such as seen during inhala-
tional inductions), the vaporizer output may abruptly decrease 
to less than 2%. The causes of this problem are likely multifacto-
rial. However, the combination of low vaporizer ill state (<25% 
full) in combination with the high vaporizing chamber low, 
can result in a clinically signiicant and reproducible decrease in 
vapor output.92

Simultaneous Inhaled Anesthetic Administration

On some older anesthesia machines from Datex-Ohmeda that are 
equipped with the Select-a-Tec® three-vaporizer manifold that 
does not utilize a vapor-interlock system, two inhaled anesthet-
ics can be administered simultaneously when the center vapor-
izer is removed. On such machines, either the left vaporizer or 
the right vaporizer should be moved to the center position if the 
middle vaporizer is removed (as indicated by the manifold warn-
ing label). Once this is done, the vaporizer’s interlock system will 
allow only one agent to be administered at a time. More contem-
porary Select-a-Tec vaporizer manifolds have a built-in vapor-
interlock or vapor-exclusion device that prevents this problem. 
On these newer three-vaporizer systems, a U-shaped plastic 
device links the vaporizer extension rods even when the vapor-
izers are not adjacent to one another on the manifold. On such 

9

a system, the manifold plus the vaporizers themselves constitute 
the vapor-interlock or vapor-exclusion system.

Leaks

Vaporizer leaks do occur frequently and can potentially result in 
patient awareness during anesthesia18,23,75,93 or in contamination of 
the operating room environment. A loose iller cap is the most com-
mon source of vaporizer leaks. With some key-illed Penlon and 
Dräger vaporizers, a loose iller screw clamp allows escape of satu-
rated anesthetic vapor.18 Leaks can occur at the O-ring junctions 
between the vaporizer and its manifold. To detect a leak within a 
vaporizer, the concentration control dial must be in the “on” posi-
tion. Even though vaporizer leaks in Dräger anesthesia systems can 
potentially be detected with a conventional positive-pressure low-
pressure system leak test (because of the absence of an outlet check 
valve), a negative-pressure leak test is probably more sensitive. 
GE-Datex-Ohmeda recommends a negative-pressure leak testing 
device (suction bulb) to detect vaporizer leaks in the Modulus I, 
Modulus II, Excel, and the Aestiva workstations because of the 
check valve located just upstream of each machine’s fresh gas outlet 
(see Checking Your Anesthesia Workstation section).

Many newer anesthesia workstations are capable of perform-
ing self-testing procedures that, in some cases, may eliminate the 
need for the conventional negative-pressure leak testing. However, 
it is of vital importance that anesthesia providers understand that 
these self-tests may not detect internal vaporizer leaks in systems 
with add-on vaporizers. For the self-tests to determine if an inter-
nal vaporizer leak is present, the leak test must be repeated for each 
vaporizer sequentially, while its concentration control dial is turned 
to the “on” position. Recall that when a vaporizer’s concentration 
control dial is set in the “off ” position, it may not be possible to 
detect even major internal leaks such as an absent or loose iller cap.

Anesthesia Vaporizers and Environmental Considerations

Today, more than ever, anesthetics are being administered to 
patients outside the operating room. One such location where it 
is sometimes dificult to work is the MRI suite. The presence of a 
powerful magnetic ield, the signiicant noise pollution, and limited 
access to the patient during the procedure all complicate care in 
this setting. It is imperative that only nonferrous (MRI compatible) 
equipment be used in these settings. Some anesthesia vaporizers, 
although they may appear nonferrous by testing with a horseshoe 
magnet, may indeed contain substantial internal ferrous compo-
nents. Inappropriate use of such a device in an MRI suite may 
potentially turn it into a dangerous missile if left unsecured.94

The Tec 6 and D-vapor  
vaporizers for Desflurane

Because of its unique physical characteristics, the controlled 
vaporization of deslurane required a novel approach to vapor-
izer design. Ohmeda developed the Tec 6 vaporizer, the irst such 
system, and introduced it into clinical use in the early 1990s. The 
Tec 6 vaporizer is an electrically heated, pressurized device spe-
ciically designed to deliver deslurane.95,96 The vapor pressure 
of deslurane is 3 to 4 times that of other contemporary inhaled 
anesthetics, and it boils at 22.8°C which is slightly above normal 
room temperature (see Fig. 24-22). Deslurane has a minimum 
alveolar anesthetic concentration (MAC) value of 6% to 7%.97 It 
is valuable because it has a low blood:gas partition coeficient of 
0.45 at 37°C, and recovery from anesthesia is more rapid than 
from other potent inhaled anesthetics.97 In 2004, Dräger Medical 
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received FDA approval for its own version of the Tec 6 deslurane 
vaporizer, the D-Vapor. The operating principles described in the 
following discussion are applicable to both vaporizers although 
reference is made to the Tec 6 speciically.

unsuitability of Contemporary variable  
Bypass vaporizers for Controlled  

vaporization of Desflurane

Deslurane’s high volatility and moderate potency preclude its 
use with contemporary variable bypass vaporizers such as GE-
Datex-Ohmeda Tec 4, Tec 5, and Tec 7, or the Dräger Vapor 19.n 
or 20.n for two primary reasons95:

 1. At 20°C the SVP of deslurane is 669 mm Hg (almost 1 atm 
pressure at sea level).

  The vapor pressures of sevolurane, enlurane, isolurane, 
halothane, and deslurane at 20°C are 160, 172, 240, 244, and 
669 mm Hg, respectively (see Fig. 24-22).97 Equal amounts 
of low through a traditional vaporizer would vaporize 
many more volumes of deslurane than any other of these 
agents. For example, at 1 atm and 20°C, 100 mL/min passing 
through the vaporizing chamber would entrain 735 mL/min 
deslurane versus 25, 29, 46, and 47 mL/min of sevolurane, 
enlurane, isolurane, and halothane, respectively.95 Under 
these same conditions, to produce 1% deslurane output the 
amount of bypass low necessary to achieve suficient dilution 
of the large volume of deslurane vapor would be approxi-
mately 73 L/min, compared to 5 L/min or less for the other 
four anesthetics. In addition, at temperatures ≥22.8°C at 
1 atm, deslurane will boil. The amount of vapor produced 
would be uncontrolled and limited only by the heat energy 
available from the vaporizer.95

 2. Contemporary variable bypass vaporizers lack an external heat 
source.

  The latent heat of vaporization for deslurane is approximately 
equal to those of the other potent agents but its MAC is 4 to 9 
times higher. Thus, the absolute amount of deslurane  liquid 
vaporized over a given time period is considerably greater than 

that of the other anesthetic agents. To deliver deslurane via a 
conventional vaporizer in higher (equivalent MAC) concen-
trations would lead to excessive cooling of the vaporizer and 
would signiicantly reduce its output. In the absence of an 
external heat source, temperature compensation using tradi-
tional mechanical devices would be almost impossible. Because 
of the broad range of temperatures seen in the clinical setting, 
and because of deslurane’s steep SVP versus temperature 
curve (see Fig. 24-22), the delivery of deslurane in a conven-
tional anesthetic vaporizer would be unpredictable.95

operating Principles of the Tec 6 and D-vapor

The Tec 6 was introduced in 1993. The physical appearance and 
operation of the Tec 6 are similar to contemporary vaporizers, 
but some aspects of the internal design and operating principles 
are radically different. The Tec 6 Plus represents a later version of 
the original Tec 6. The Tec 6 Plus has the same basic Tec 6 design, 
but also incorporates an enhanced audible alarm system.

Functionally, the Tec 6’s operation is more accurately described 
as a dual-gas blender than as a vaporizer. A simpliied schematic 
of the Tec 6 is shown in Figure 24-27. The vaporizer has two inde-
pendent gas circuits arranged in parallel. The fresh gas circuit is 
shown in darker gray, and the vapor circuit in light gray. The FGF 
from the machine’s lowmeters enters at the fresh gas inlet, passes 
through a ixed restrictor (R1), and exits at the vaporizer gas out-
let. The vapor circuit originates at the deslurane sump, which 
is electrically heated and thermostatically controlled to 39°C, a 
temperature well above deslurane’s boiling point at 1 atm. The 
heated sump assembly creates a reservoir of deslurane vapor. At 
39°C, the vapor pressure in the sump is approximately 1,500 mm 
Hg, or 2 atm absolute (see Fig. 24-22). Just downstream from 
the sump is the shutoff valve. After the vaporizer has warmed 
up to working temperature, the shutoff valve fully opens when 
the concentration control valve is turned to the “on” position. A  
pressure-regulating valve located downstream from the shutoff 
valve regulates downward the pressure to approximately 1.1 atm 
absolute (74 mm Hg gauge) at a FGF rate of 10 L/min. The operator 
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FIgURE 24-27. Simplified schematic of 
the Tec 6 desflurane vaporizer. (Modified 
from: Andrews JJ. Operating Principles of 
the Ohmeda Tec 6 Desflurane Vaporizer: 
A Collection of Twelve Color Illustrations. 
Washington, DC: Library of Congress, 
Copyright 1996, with permission.)
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controls deslurane output by adjusting the concentration control 
valve (R2), which is a variable restrictor.95

The vapor low through R2 joins the FGF through R1 at a point 
downstream from the restrictors. Until this point, the two circuits 
are physically separated. They are interfaced pneumatically and 
electronically, however, through differential pressure transduc-
ers, a control electronics system, and a pressure-regulating valve. 
When a constant FGF encounters the ixed restrictor, R1, a speciic 
back pressure, proportional to the FGF rate, pushes against the dia-
phragm of the control differential pressure transducer. The differ-
ential pressure transducer conveys the pressure difference between 
the fresh gas circuit and the vapor circuit to the control electron-
ics system. The control electronics system regulates the pressure-
regulating valve so that the pressure in the vapor circuit equals the 
pressure in the fresh gas circuit. This equalized pressure supplying 
R1 and R2 is the working pressure, and the working pressure is con-
stant at a ixed FGF rate. If the operator increases the FGF rate, more 
back pressure is exerted upon the diaphragm of the control pressure 
transducer, and the working pressure of the vaporizer increases.95

Table 24-2 shows the approximate correlation between FGF 
rate and working pressure for a typical vaporizer. At a FGF rate 
of 1 L/min, the working pressure is 10 millibars, or 7.4 mm Hg 
gauge. At a FGF rate of 10 L/min, the working pressure is 100 
millibars, or 74 mm Hg gauge. Therefore, there is a linear rela-
tionship between FGF rate and working pressure. When the FGF 
rate is increased 10-fold, the working pressure increases 10-fold.95

The following are two examples to demonstrate the operating 
principles of the Tec 6 (and D-Vapor).95

Example A: Constant FGF rate of 1 L/min, with an increase in 
the dial setting.

With a FGF rate of 1 L/min, the working pressure of the vapor-
izer is 7.4 mm Hg. That is, the pressure supplying R1 and R2 is 7.4 
mm Hg. As the operator increases the dial setting, the opening at R2 
becomes larger, allowing more vapor to pass through R2. Speciic 
vapor low rates at different dial settings are shown in Table 24-3.

Example B: Constant dial setting with an increase in FGF from 
1 to 10 L/min.

At a FGF rate of 1 L/min, the working pressure is 7.4 mm Hg, 
and at a dial setting of 6% the vapor low rate through R2 is 64 mL/
min (see Tables 24-2 and 24-3). With a 10-fold increase in the FGF 
rate, there is a concomitant 10-fold increase in the working pres-
sure to 74 mm Hg. The ratio of resistances of R2 to R1 is constant 
at a ixed dial setting of 6%. Because R2 is supplied by 10 times 
more pressure, the vapor low rate through R2 increases 10-fold 
to 640 mL/min. Vaporizer output in volumes percent is constant 
because both the FGF and the vapor low increase proportionally.

Reprinted with permission from: Andrews JJ, Johnston RV Jr. The new Tec 6  
deslurane vaporizer. Anesth Analg. 1993;76:1338.

fresh Gas flow  

Rate (L/min)

Working Pressure at R1 and R2  

(Gauge) (Gas Inlet Pressure)

mbar cm Water mm Hg

1 10 10.2 7.4
5 50 51.0 37.0

10 100 102.0 74.0

TAbLE 24-2.  fresh gas flow rate versus 

worKing Pressure
TAbLE 24-3.  dial setting versus flow 

through restriCtor r2

Dial Setting 

(vol%)a
fresh Gas flow 

Rate (L/min)

Approximate Vapor  

flow Rate Through  

R2 (mL/min)

1 1 10
6 1 64

12 1 136
18 1 220

Reprinted with permission from: Andrews JJ, Johnston RV Jr. The new Tec 6 des-
lurane vaporizer. Anesth Analg. 1993;76:1338.
a vol% = [(vapor low rate)/(fresh gas low rate + vapor low rate)] × 100%.
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FIgURE 24-28. Performance of Tec type vaporizer versus the Tec 6 des-
flurane vaporizer at varying ambient atmospheric pressures (1 atm = 
760 mm Hg).

factors That influence vaporizer output

Varied altitude and carrier gas composition inluence Tec 6 out-
put. Each is discussed in the following sections.

Changes in Altitude

Changes in ambient pressure may signiicantly affect the output 
of older Tec-type vaporizers (i.e., those in which gas low splitting 
occurs at the entrance to the vaporizing chamber) in terms of vol-
umes percent (vol%, i.e., concentration), but the effect on anes-
thetic potency (i.e., partial pressure of agent) is minimal. This effect 
is illustrated using the example of isolurane shown in Table 24-4. 
With a constant dial setting of 0.89%, at 1 atm (760 mm Hg), if per-
fectly calibrated, the vol% delivered would be 0.89% and the partial 
pressure of isolurane would be 6.8 mm Hg. Maintaining the same 
dial setting and lowering ambient pressure to 0.66 atm or 502 mm 
Hg (roughly equivalent to 10,000 ft elevation) would result in an 
increase in the concentration output to 1.75% (almost double), 
but the partial pressure only increases to 8.77 mm Hg (only a 29% 
increase) because of the proportionate decrease in ambient pres-
sure (Fig. 24-28).

It is generally considered that the partial pressure of the anes-
thetic agent in the central nervous system, not its concentration in 
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vol%, is responsible for the anesthetic effect. To obtain a consis
tent depth of anesthesia when gross changes in barometric pres
sure occur, the concentration in vol% must be changed in inverse 
proportion to the barometric pressure. 

In contemporary variable bypass vaporizers (e.g., GE Tec 
5, Tec 7, Dräger Vapor 19.1 and Vapor 2000) the low split 
occurs as gas leaves the vaporizing chamber, so that for any 
given dial setting and fresh gas low, the volume of gas satu-
rated with vapor that leaves the vaporizing chamber remains 
constant, to be diluted by the bypass low. Assume that gas 
leaves the vaporizing chamber of an isolurane vaporizer at 100  
cc/min. At 1 atm (760 mm Hg) that gas would be 31.3% isolurane 
by volume (238/760) and the partial pressure would be 31.3% × 
760 = 238 mm Hg. At a barometric pressure of 500 mm Hg, the 
gas exiting the vaporizing chamber would be 47.6% isolurane by 
volume (238/500) and the partial pressure would be 47.6% × 500 = 
238 mm Hg. By splitting low at the exit of the vaporizing chamber, 
these vaporizers become pressure compensated.

The above examples should be considered in stark contrast to 
the response of the Tec 6 deslurane vaporizer at varied altitudes 
(Fig. 24-28 and Table 24-4). One must remember this device is 
more accurately described as a dual gas “blender” than a vaporizer. 
Regardless of the ambient pressure, the Tec 6 will maintain a con-
stant concentration of vapor output (vol%), not a constant partial 
pressure. This means that at high altitudes, the partial pressure of 
deslurane for any given dial setting will be decreased in propor-
tion to the atmospheric pressure divided by the calibration pres-
sure (normally 760 mm Hg) according to the following formula.

Required Dial Setting
Normal Dial Setting (

=
%%v/v 760 mm Hg)

Ambient Pressure(mm Hg)

×

For example at an altitude of 2,000 m (6,564 ft) where the ambient 
pressure is 608 mm Hg, the Tec 6 dial setting must be advanced from 
10% to 12.5% to avoid underdosing that could potentially result in 
the patient having awareness. Conversely, the Tec 6’s maintenance of 
a constant vol% output under hyperbaric conditions could produce 
signiicant increases in partial pressure output, and if not accounted 
for, the potential for anesthetic overdose. Therefore, in hyperbaric 
settings the Tec 6 dial setting would need to be decreased to main-
tain the desired partial pressure output of deslurane.

Carrier Gas Composition

Vaporizer output approximates the dial setting when oxygen is the 
carrier gas because the Tec 6 vaporizer is calibrated using 100% 
oxygen. At low low rates when a carrier gas other than 100% oxy-
gen is used, however, a clear trend toward reduction in vaporizer 
output emerges. This reduction parallels the proportional decrease 
in viscosity of the carrier gas. Nitrous oxide has a lower viscosity 
than oxygen, so the back pressure generated by resistor R1 (see Fig. 
24-27) is less when nitrous oxide is the carrier gas, and the work-
ing pressure is reduced. At low low rates using nitrous oxide as the 
carrier gas, vaporizer output is approximately 20% less than the 
dial setting. This suggests that, at clinically useful FGF rates, the gas 
low across resistor R1 is laminar, and the working pressure is pro-
portional to both the FGF rate and the viscosity of the carrier gas.99

safety features

Because deslurane’s SVP at room temperature is near 1 atm, 
misilling contemporary vaporizers with deslurane could theo-
retically result in both deslurane overdose and creation of a 
hypoxic gas mixture.100 GE-Datex-Ohmeda has introduced a 
unique, anesthetic-speciic illing system to minimize occur-
rence of this potential hazard. The agent-speciic iller of the 
deslurane bottle known as the “Saf-T-Fill” adapter is intended 
to prevent its use with traditional vaporizers. The illing sys-
tem also minimizes spillage of liquid or vapor anesthetic by 
maintaining a “closed system” during the illing process. Each 
deslurane bottle has a spring-loaded iller cap with an O-ring 
on the tip. The spring seals the bottle until it is engaged in the 
iller port of the vaporizer. Thus, this anesthetic-speciic ill-
ing system interlocks the vaporizer and the dispensing bottle, 
preventing loss of anesthetic to the atmosphere. Despite these 
safety features designed to minimize illing errors, a case report 
described the misilling of a Tec 6 deslurane vaporizer with 
sevolurane. This error was possible because of similarities 
between a new type of keyed iller for sevolurane and the des-
lurane Saf-T-ill adapter. In this case,  however, the deslurane 
vaporizer detected this error and automatically shut itself off.86

Major vaporizer faults cause the shutoff valve located just 
downstream from the deslurane sump (see Fig. 24-27) to close, 
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The following were assumed: 5,000 cc bypass chamber low, 100 cc vaporizing chamber low—equivalent to an isolurane dial setting of 0.89%.
*Variable bypass vaporizers in which the incoming gas low is split before gas enters the vaporizing chamber.

TAbLE 24-4.  PerformanCe of older* teC tyPe vaPoriZers versus the teC 6 desflurane 

vaPoriZer at varying ambient Pressures

Atmospheres

Ambient 

Pressure  

(mm Hg)

Isoflurane Vaporizer with a Dial Setting of 0.89%

Tec 6 Desflurane Vaporizer  

with a Dial Setting of 6%

Isoflurane Vapor 

Entrained by 100 cc o2

output 

Concentration

Partial Pressure 

output (mm Hg)

Partial Pressure output of 

Desflurane (mm Hg)

0.66 (2/3) 500 91 1.753% 8.77 30
(10,000 ft)

0.74 560 74 1.429% 8.0 33.6
0.80 608 64.32 1.25% 7.6 36.5

(6,564 ft)
1.0 760 46 0.89% 6.8 45.6
1.5 1,140 26.4 0.515% 5.87 68.4
2 1,520 19 0.36% 5.5 91.2
3 2,280 11.65 0.228% 5.198 136
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producing a nooutput situation. The valve is closed and a “no
output” alarm is activated immediately if any of the following 
conditions occur: (1) the anesthetic level decreases to <20 mL; 
(2) the vaporizer is tilted; (3) a power failure occurs; or (4) there 
is a disparity between the pressure in the vapor circuit versus the 
pressure in the fresh gas circuit exceeding a speciied tolerance. 
Note the alarm panel on the front of the Tec 6 vaporizer (Fig. 
24-29A) showing “No Output,” “Low Agent” “Warm Up,” and 
“Alarm Battery Low” indicators.

The Dräger D-Vapor vaporizer has similar alarms (Fig. 24-29B). 
The “No Output” alarm (lashes red) indicates that the vaporizer 
is unable to deliver anesthetic (i.e., the vaporizer is warming up) 
or there is a device failure. The “Delivery Low” alarm (lashes red) 
triggers when the vaporizer is unable to supply the output set by 
the concentration dial (only with FGF > 1.5 L/min), the reservoir is 
empty, or if there is an apparatus fault. The “Fill Up” alarm (glows 
amber) indicates the reservoir level has dropped below the reill 
mark (the reservoir contains <40 mL). The “Battery” alarm will 
indicate (1) amber glow if the vaporizer is not able to operate with-
out power, (2) amber lashing if the vaporizer is currently operat-
ing on battery backup, (3) lashing amber plus “No Output” lashing 
red if the vaporizer battery is depleted after operating on battery 
backup and another method of anesthesia is required. The vapor-
izer will also provide an audible alarm along with visual alarms. 
Medium priority alarms (amber glowing and lashing) may be 
silenced; high-priority alarms (red lashing) cannot be silenced.101

summary

The Tec 6 vaporizer is an electrically heated, thermostatically con-
trolled, constant-temperature, pressurized, electromechanically 
coupled dual circuit, gas–vapor blender. The pressure in the vapor 
circuit is electronically regulated to equal the pressure in the fresh 
gas circuit. At a constant FGF rate, the operator regulates vapor 
low using a conventional concentration control dial. When the 
FGF rate increases, the working pressure increases proportion-
ally. For a given concentration setting even when varying the FGF 
rate, the vaporizer output is constant because the amount of low 
through each circuit remains in the same proportion.95

The Ge-Datex-ohmeda aladin  
Cassette vaporizer

The vaporizer system used in the GE-Datex-Ohmeda S/5 ADU and 
GE Aisys Carestation is unique in that the single electronically 
controlled vaporizer is designed to deliver ive different inhaled 
anesthetics including halothane, isolurane, enlurane, sevo-
lurane, and deslurane (Figs. 24-30 and 24-31). The vaporizer 
consists of a permanent internal control unit housed within the 
workstation and an interchangeable Aladin agent-speciic cassette 
that contains anesthetic liquid. The Aladin agent cassettes are 
color coded for each anesthetic agent, and they are also magneti-
cally coded so that the workstation can identify which anesthetic 
cassette has been inserted. The cassettes are illed using agent-
speciic illers.66

A B

FIgURE 24-29. (a) Tec 6 desflurane vaporizer alarm indicators. (B) Dräger D-Vapor desflurane alarm indicators.

FIgURE 24-30. Aladin vaporizer sevoflurane cassette (GE Healthcare).
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Though very different in external appearance, the functional 
anatomy of the Aladin cassette vaporizer (Fig. 2432) is very simi
lar to that of the traditional variable bypass vaporizers because it 
is also made up of a bypass chamber and vaporizing chamber. A 
ixed restrictor is located in the bypass chamber, and low mea-
surement sensors are located both in the bypass chamber and 
in the outlet of the vaporizing chamber. The heart of the Aladin 
vaporizer is the electronically regulated low control valve located 
in the vaporizing chamber outlet. This valve is controlled by a 

central processing unit (CPU). The CPU receives input from 
multiple sources including the concentration control dial, a pres-
sure sensor located inside the vaporizing chamber (cassette), a 
temperature sensor located inside the vaporizing chamber, a low 
measurement unit located in the bypass chamber, and a low 
measurement unit located in the outlet of the vaporizing cham-
ber. The CPU also receives input from the machine’s lowmeters 
regarding the composition of the carrier gas. Using data from 
these multiple sources, the CPU is able to precisely regulate the 
low control valve to attain the desired vapor concentration out-
put. Appropriate electronic control of the low control valve is 
essential to the proper function of this vaporizer.66,102

A ixed restrictor is located in the bypass chamber, and it 
causes low from the vaporizer inlet to split into two low streams 
(see Fig. 24-32). One stream passes through the bypass chamber, 
and the other portion enters the inlet of the vaporizing chamber 
and passes through a one-way check valve. The presence of this 
check valve is unique to the Aladin system. This one-way valve 
prevents retrograde low of the anesthetic vapor back into the 
bypass chamber, and its presence is crucial when delivering des-
lurane if the room temperature is greater than the boiling point 
for deslurane (22.8°C). A precise amount of vapor-saturated car-
rier gas passes through the low control valve, which is regulated 
by the CPU. This low then joins the bypass low and is directed 
to the outlet of the vaporizer.

As mentioned during the discussion of the Tec 6, the con-
trolled vaporization of deslurane presents a unique challenge, 
particularly when the room temperature is greater than the boil-
ing point of deslurane (22.8°C). At higher temperatures, the pres-
sure inside the vaporizer sump increases, and the sump becomes 
pressurized. When the sump pressure exceeds the pressure in the 
bypass chamber, the one-way check valve located in the vapor-
izing chamber inlet closes preventing carrier gas from entering the 
vaporizing chamber. At this point, the carrier gas passes straight 
through the bypass chamber and its low sensor. Under these 
conditions, the electronically regulated low control valve simply 
meters in the appropriate low of pure deslurane vapor needed 
to achieve the desired inal concentration selected by the user. 
At least one case report has described a failure of the vaporizing 

FIgURE 24-31. Aladin cassette vaporizers (arrows) on a GE Datex-
Ohmeda Aisys Carestation. Upper cassette is in use, lower cassettes are 
stored on workstation.

Bypass
Chamber

Inlet

Check
Valve

Concentration
Control

Dial

Fixed
Restrictor

Outlet

CPU

F
VC

F
BC

Flow
Control Valve

Aladin
Cassette

P

T

FIgURE 24-32. Simplified schematic of GE-Datex-
Ohmeda Aladin Cassette Vaporizer. The black 
arrows represent flow from the flowmeters, and 
the white circles represent anesthetic vapor. The 
heart of the vaporizer is the electronically con-
trolled flow control valve located in the outlet of 
the vaporizing chamber. CPU, central processing 
unit; FBC, flow measurement unit, which mea-
sures flow through the bypass chamber; FVC, flow 
measurement unit, which measures flow through 
the vaporizing chamber; P, pressure sensor; T, 
temperature sensor. (Modified from: Andrews, JJ. 
Operating Principles of the Datex-Ohmeda Aladin 
Cassette Vaporizer: A Collection of Color Illus-
trations. Washington, DC: Library of Congress; 
2000.)
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chamber inlet check valve to function as designed. In this case, 
an anesthetic overdose occurred as a result of spillover of deslu-
rane from the vaporizing chamber in a retrograde fashion into the 
bypass chamber. This report reminds Aladin users to be cautious 
of this potential problem when deslurane is used.102

During operating conditions in which high FGF rates and/or 
high dial settings are used, large quantities of anesthetic liquid are 
rapidly vaporized. The temperature of the remaining liquid anes-
thetic and the vaporizer itself decreases as a result of energy con-
sumption of the latent heat of vaporization. To offset this cooling 
effect, the workstation (GE ADU and Aisys) is equipped with a 
fan that forces warmed air from an “agent heating resistor” across 
the cassette (vaporizer sump) to raise its temperature when neces-
sary. The fan is activated during two common clinical scenarios: 
(1) deslurane induction and maintenance, and (2) sevolurane 
induction. A summary of the characteristics of various vaporizer 
models currently in use is found in Table 24-5.

ANESTHESIA bREATHINg CIRCUITS

As the prescribed mixture of gases from the lowmeters and 
vaporizer exits the anesthesia workstation at the common gas 
outlet, it then enters an anesthetic breathing circuit. The function 
of the anesthesia breathing circuit is not only to deliver oxygen 
and anesthetic gases to the patient, but also to eliminate CO2. 
Carbon dioxide can be removed either by washout with adequate 
fresh gas inlow or by the use of CO2 absorbent media (e.g., soda 
lime absorption). The following discussion focuses on the semi-
closed rebreathing circuits and the circle system.

mapleson systems

In 1954, Mapleson described and analyzed ive different semi-
closed anesthetic systems; these are now classically referred to as 
the Mapleson systems and are designated with letters A through 

E (Fig. 24-33).103 Subsequently in 1975, Willis et al. described the 
F system that was added to the original ive.104 The Mapleson sys-
tems consist of several common components. These components 
commonly include a facemask, a spring-loaded pop-off valve, res-
ervoir tubing, fresh gas inlow tubing, and a reservoir bag. Within 
the Mapleson systems, three distinct functional groups can be 
seen. They include the A, the B, C, and the D, E, F groups. The 
Mapleson A, also known as the Magill attachment, has a spring-
loaded pop-off valve located near the facemask, and the FGF 
enters the opposite end of the circuit near the reservoir bag. In 
the B and C systems, the spring-loaded pop-off valve is located 
near the facemask, but the fresh gas inlet tubing is located near 
the patient. The reservoir tubing and reservoir bag serve as a blind 
limb where fresh gas, dead space gas, and alveolar gas can collect. 
Finally, in the Mapleson D, E, F group, or “T-piece” group, the 
fresh gas enters near the patient, and excess gas is released at the 
opposite end of the circuit.

TAbLE 24-5.  vaPoriZer models and 

CharaCteristiCs

Type of 

Vaporizer

Tec 4, Tec 5,  

SevoTec,  

Vapor 19.n,  

Vapor 2000,  

Aladin

Tec 6  

(Desflurane),  

D-Vapor  

(Desflurane)

Carrier gas low Variable bypass Dual circuit
Vaporization 

method
Flow-over Gas/vapor 

blender
Temperature 

compensation
Automatic Thermostatically 

controlled at 
39°C

Calibration Agent speciic Agent speciic
Position Out of circuit Out of circuit
Fill capacity Tec 4: 125 mL

Tec 5: 300 mL
Vapor 19.n: 200 mL
Vapor 2000: 360 

mL (dry wick)
Aladin: 250 mL

Tec 6: 425 mL
D-Vapor: 300 mL

FGF

A

B

C

FGF

D

FGF

E

FGF

F

FGF

FGF

FIgURE 24-33. Mapleson breathing systems (a–F). (Redrawn with 
permission from: Willis BA, Pender JW, Mapleson WW. Rebreathing in 
a T-piece: volunteer and theoretical studies of the Jackson-Rees modi-
fication of Ayre’s T-piece during spontaneous respiration. Br J Anaesth. 
1975;47:1239.)
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Even though the components and component arrangements 
are simple, functional analysis of the Mapleson systems can be 
complex. The amount of CO2 rebreathing associated with each 
system is multifactorial, and variables that dictate the ultimate 
CO2 concentration include (1) the fresh gas inlow rate, (2) the 
patient’s minute ventilation, (3) the mode of ventilation (spon-
taneous or controlled), (4) the tidal volume, (5) the respiratory 
rate, (6) the I:E ratio, (7) the duration of the expiratory pause, 
(8) the peak inspiratory low rate, (9) the volume of the reservoir 
tube, (10) the volume of the breathing bag, (11) ventilation by 
mask, (12) ventilation through an endotracheal tube, and (13) 
the CO2 sampling site.

The performance of the Mapleson systems is best understood 
by studying the expiratory phase of the respiratory cycle.105 Illus-
trations of the various Mapleson system component arrangements 
are shown in Figure 24-33. During spontaneous ventilation, the 
Mapleson A has the best eficiency of the six systems requiring a 
fresh gas inlow rate of only one time the patient’s minute ven-
tilation to prevent rebreathing of exhaled CO2. However, it has 
the least eficiency during controlled ventilation, requiring a FGF 
as high as 20 L/min to prevent rebreathing. Systems D, E, and 
F are slightly more eficient than systems B and C. To prevent 
rebreathing of CO2, the D, E, and F systems require a FGF rate of 
approximately 2.5 times the minute ventilation, whereas the FGF 
rates required for B and C systems are somewhat higher.106

The following summarizes the relative eficiency of the differ-
ent Mapleson systems with respect to prevention of rebreathing: 
during spontaneous ventilation, A > DFE > CB; during controlled 
ventilation, DFE > BC > A.103,106 The Mapleson A, B, and C sys-
tems are rarely used today, but the D, E, F systems are still com-
monly employed. In the United States, the most popular repre-
sentative from the D, E, F group is the Bain circuit.

Bain Circuit

The Bain circuit is a coaxial circuit and a modiication of the 
Mapleson D system. The fresh gas lows through a narrow inner 
tube within the outer corrugated tubing. The inner fresh gas 
tubing enters the outer corrugated hose near the reservoir bag, 
but the fresh gas actually empties into the circuit at the patient 
end (Fig. 24-34). Exhaled gases enter the corrugated tubing and 
are vented through the expiratory valve near the reservoir bag. 
The Bain circuit may be used for both spontaneous and con-
trolled ventilation. The fresh gas inlow rate necessary to prevent 
rebreathing is 2.5 times the minute ventilation.

The Bain circuit has many advantages over other systems. It is 
lightweight, convenient, and disposable. Scavenging of the waste 

gases from the “pop-off” valve is facilitated because the valve is 
located away from the patient. Exhaled gases in the outer res-
ervoir tubing add warmth by countercurrent heat exchange to 
inspired fresh gases. The main hazards related to the use of the 
Bain circuit are either an unrecognized disconnection or kinking 
of the inner fresh gas hose. These problems can cause hypercar-
bia from inadequate gas low or increased respiratory resistance. 
As with other circuits, an obstructed antimicrobial ilter posi-
tioned between the Bain circuit and the tracheal tube can result in 
increased resistance in the circuit. This may produce hypoventi-
lation and hypoxemia, and may even mimic the signs and symp-
toms of severe bronchospasm.107

The outer corrugated tube is transparent to allow ongoing 
inspection of the inner tube. The integrity of the inner tube can be 
assessed as described by Pethick.108 With his technique, high-low 
oxygen is fed into the circuit while the patient end is occluded 
until the reservoir bag is illed. The patient end is opened, and 
oxygen is lushed into the circuit. If the inner tube is intact, the 
Venturi effect occurs at the patient end. This causes a decrease 
in pressure within the circuit, and as a result, the reservoir bag 
delates. Conversely, a leak in the inner tube allows the fresh 
gas to escape into the expiratory limb, and the reservoir bag will 
remain inlated. This test is recommended as a part of the pre-
anesthesia check if a Bain circuit is used.

Circle Breathing systems

For many years, the overall design of the circle breathing system 
has changed among anesthesia workstation manufacturers. Both 
the individual components and the order in which they appeared 
in the circle system were consistent across major platforms. More 
recently, however, with the increasing technologic complexity of 
the anesthesia workstation, the circle system has gone through 
some major changes as well. These changes have resulted in part 
from an effort to improve patient safety (as in the integration of 
Fresh Gas Decoupling and Inspiratory Pressure Limiters), but 
have also allowed the deployment of new technologic advances. 
Examples of major new technologies include (1) a return to the 
application of single-circuit piston-type ventilators and (2) use 
of new spirometry devices that are located at the Y-connector 
instead of at the traditional location in the expiratory limb of 
the circuit. The following discussion first focuses on the tradi-
tional circle breathing system, and then is followed by a brief 
discussion of some variations in the designs of newer circle 
systems.

The Traditional Circle Breathing system

The circle system remains the most popular breathing system 
in the United States. It is so named because its components are 
arranged in a circular manner (see Fig. 24-7). A coaxial version of 
the traditional circle system, referred to as either a “Universal F” 
or a “single limb circuit,” has increased in popularity over recent 
years. While these systems appear very different externally, they 
have the same overall functional layout as the traditional circle 
system and the following discussion is applicable to both the tra-
ditional circle system and the coaxial Universal F system.

The circle system prevents rebreathing of CO2 by use of CO2 
absorbents, but allows partial rebreathing of other exhaled gases. 
The extent of rebreathing of the other exhaled gases depends on 
breathing circuit component arrangement and the FGF rate. A cir-
cle system can be semiopen, semiclosed, or closed, depending on 
the amount of FGF.109 A semiopen system has no rebreathing and 
requires a very high FGF. A semiclosed system is associated with 

Overflow
Valve

Reservoir Bag

Fresh Gas Inlet Face Mask

Corrugated Tubing

FIgURE 24-34. The Bain Circuit (Coaxial version of Mapleson D). 
(Redrawn with permission from: Bain JA, Spoerel WE. A streamlined 
anaesthetic system. Can Anaesth Soc J. 1972;19(4):426–435.)
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some rebreathing of exhaled gases and is the system that is most 
commonly used in the United States. A closed system is one in 
which the FGF exactly matches that being taken up, or consumed, 
by the patient. In a closed system, there is complete rebreathing of 
exhaled gases after absorption of CO2, and the overlow (pop-off 
or APL) valve or ventilator pressure relief valve remains closed.

The circle system (Fig. 24-7) consists of seven primary compo-
nents: (1) a fresh gas inlow source; (2) inspiratory and expiratory 
unidirectional valves; (3) inspiratory and expiratory corrugated 
tubes; (4) a Y-piece connector; (5) an overlow or pop-off valve, 
referred to as the adjustable pressure-limiting (APL) valve; (6) a 
reservoir bag; and (7) a canister containing CO2 absorbent. The 
inspiratory and expiratory valves that are placed in the system to 
ensure gas low through the corrugated hoses remains unidirec-
tional. The fresh gas inlow enters the circle by a connection from 
the common gas outlet of the anesthesia machine.

Numerous variations of the circle arrangement are possible, 
depending on the relative positions of the unidirectional valves, 
the APL valve, the reservoir bag, the CO2 absorber, and the site 
of fresh gas entry. However, to prevent rebreathing of CO2 in a 
traditional circle system, three rules must be followed: (1) a uni-
directional valve must be located between the patient and the 
reservoir bag on both the inspiratory and the expiratory limbs 
of the circuit; (2) the fresh gas inlow cannot enter the circuit 
between the expiratory valve and the patient; and (3) the over-
low (pop-off) valve cannot be located between the patient and 
the inspiratory valve. If these rules are followed, any arrangement 
of the other components will prevent rebreathing of CO2. Some 
newer anesthesia workstations now employ less traditional circle 
breathing systems. Two of these systems (the Datex-Ohmeda S/5 
ADU breathing system and the Dräger Narkomed 6000 series and 
Fabius GS workstations breathing system) are discussed in greater 
detail (see the Anesthesia Workstation Variations section).

The most eficient circle system arrangement with the high-
est conservation of fresh gases is one in which the unidirectional 
valves are near the patient and the pop-off valve is located just 
downstream from the expiratory valve. This arrangement mini-
mizes dead space gas and preferentially eliminates exhaled alveo-
lar gases. A more practical arrangement, the one used on most 
conventional anesthesia machines (see Fig. 24-7), is somewhat 
less eficient because it allows alveolar and dead space gases to 
mix before they are vented.110,111

The main advantages of the circle system over other breathing 
systems include its (1) maintenance of relatively stable inspired 
gas concentrations; (2) conservation of respiratory moisture and 
heat; and (3) prevention of operating room atmosphere contami-
nation by waste gases. In addition, the circle system can be used 
as a semiclosed system or as a closed system with very low fresh 
gas lows. The major disadvantage of the circle system stems from 
its complex design. Commonly, the circle system may have 10 or 
more different connections. These multiple connection sites set 
the stage for misconnections, disconnections, obstructions, and 
leaks. In an ASA “closed claims” analysis of adverse anesthetic out-
comes arising from gas delivery equipment, more than one-third  
(25/72) of malpractice claims resulted from breathing circuit 
misconnections or disconnections.9 Malfunction of the circle 
system’s unidirectional valves can result in life-threatening prob-
lems. Rebreathing can occur if the valves stick in the open posi-
tion, and total occlusion of the circuit can occur if they are stuck 
shut. If the expiratory valve is stuck in the closed position, breath-
stacking and barotrauma or volutrauma can result. Obstructed 
ilters located in the expiratory limb of the circle breathing sys-
tem have caused increased airway pressures, hemodynamic col-
lapse, and bilateral tension pneumothorax. Causes of circle system 
obstruction and failure include manufacturing defects, debris, 

patient secretions, and particulate obstruction from other odd 
sources such as albuterol nebulization.112–115 Some systems, such 
as the Datex-Ohmeda 7900 SmartVent, use low transducers 
located on both the inspiratory and the expiratory limbs of the 
circle system. In one report, cracks in the low transducer tubing 
used by this system produced a leak in the circle system that was 
dificult to detect.116

CO2 AbSORbENTS

In the early 2000s, there were several reports of adverse chemical 
reactions between CO2 absorbent materials and anesthetic agents. 
Some of these undesirable interactions were quite dramatic, such 
as sevolurane interacting with desiccated Baralyme®, resulting in 
ires within the breathing system and severe patient injury.117,118 
Although other sources of ignition and ire in the breathing sys-
tem continue to be described, the Baralyme®-sevolurane prob-
lem is somewhat unique in that nothing “unusual” is added to or 
removed from the breathing system for this to occur.119 In August 
2004, the manufacturer of Baralyme (Allied Healthcare Products) 
discontinued the sale of this absorbent. Other reactions between 
agents such as deslurane or sevolurane and desiccated strong 
base absorbents can produce more insidious patient morbidity 
and potentially even death from the release of byproducts such as 
carbon monoxide or compound A.120 Although absorbent mate-
rials may be problematic, they still represent an important com-
ponent of the circle breathing system.

Different anesthesia breathing systems eliminate CO2 with 
varying degrees of eficiency. The closed and semiclosed circle 
systems both require that CO2 be absorbed from the exhaled gases 
to avoid hypercapnea. If one could design an ideal CO2 absor-
bent, its characteristics would include lack of reactivity with com-
mon anesthetics, lack of toxicity, low resistance to gas low, low 
cost, ease of handling, and eficiency in CO2 absorption.

The absorber Canister

On many anesthesia machines, the absorber canister (see Fig. 
24-7) is composed of two clear plastic canisters arranged in series. 
The canisters can be illed either with loose bulk absorbent or with 
absorbent supplied by the factory in preilled plastic disposable 
cartridges called prepacks. Free granules from bulk absorbent can 
create a clinically signiicant leak if they lodge between the clear 
plastic canister and the O-ring gasket of the absorber, or between 
other joints in the circuit.121 Leaks have also been caused by defec-
tive prepacks, which were larger than factory speciications.122 
Prepacks can also cause total obstruction of the circle system if 
the clear plastic shipping wrapper is not removed prior to use.123 
Contemporary workstations from GE Healthcare and Dräger use 
proprietary CO2 absorbent canisters that allow exchange of the 
canisters while maintaining the breathing circuit integrity.

Chemistry of absorbents

Several formulations of CO2 absorbents are available today, 
including soda lime, and calcium hydroxide lime (Amsorb®). Of 
these agents, the most commonly used is soda lime.124 All serve 
to remove CO2 from the breathing circuit with varying degrees 
of eficiency.

By weight, the approximate composition of  “high moisture” soda  
lime is 80% calcium hydroxide, 15% water, 4% sodium hydroxide, 
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and 1% potassium hydroxide (an activator). Small amounts of silica 
are added to produce calcium and sodium silicate. This addition 
produces a harder and more stable pellet and thereby reduces 
dust formation. The eficiency of the soda lime absorption var-
ies inversely with the hardness; therefore, little silicate is used in 
contemporary soda lime.125,126 Sodium hydroxide is the catalyst 
for the CO2 absorptive properties of soda lime. Calcium hydrox-
ide lime is one of the newest clinically available CO2 absorbents. 
It consists primarily of calcium hydroxide and calcium chloride 
and contains two setting agents: calcium sulfate and polyvinyl-
pyrrolidine. The latter two agents serve to enhance the hardness 
and porosity of the agent.127 The most signiicant advantage of 
calcium hydroxide lime over other agents is its lack of the strong 
bases, sodium and potassium hydroxide. The absence of these 
chemicals eliminates the undesirable production of carbon mon-
oxide, the potentially nephrotoxic substance known as com-
pound A, and may reduce or eliminate the possibility of a ire 
in the breathing circuit.128 The most signiicant disadvantages of 
calcium hydroxide lime are (1) less absorptive capacity, about 
50% less than strong-base containing absorbents, and (2) gener-
ally higher cost per unit than other absorbents.129,130

The size of the actual absorptive granules has been determined 
over time by trial and error. The current size particles represent 
a compromise between resistance to gas low and absorptive 
eficiency. The smaller the granule size, the greater the surface 
area that is available for absorption. However, as particle size 
decreases, resistance to gas low increases. The granular size of 
soda lime used in clinical practice is between 4 and 8 mesh, a 
size at which absorptive surface area and resistance to low are 
optimized. Mesh size refers to the number of openings per linear 
inch in a sieve through which the granular particles can pass. A 
4-mesh screen means that there are four quarter-inch openings 
per linear inch. Likewise, an 8-mesh screen has eight per linear 
inch (i.e., granule size is >1/8 inch but <1/4 inch).125 The absorp-
tion of CO2 by absorbents such as soda lime occurs by a series of 
chemical reactions; it is not a physical process like soaking water 
into a sponge. CO2 combines with water to form carbonic acid. 
Carbonic acid reacts with the hydroxides to form sodium (or 
potassium) carbonate and water. Calcium hydroxide accepts the 
carbonate to form calcium carbonate and sodium (or potassium) 
hydroxide. The equations for the reactions are as follows:

 1. CO2 + H2O ⇔ H2CO3

 2. H2CO3 + 2NaOH(KOH) ⇔ Na2CO3(K2CO3) + 2H2O + Heat
 3. Na2CO3(K2CO3) + Ca(OH)2 ⇔ CaCO3 + 2NaOH(KOH)

Some CO2 may react directly with Ca(OH)2, but this reaction 
is much slower.

absorptive Capacity

The maximum amount of CO2 that can be absorbed by soda 
lime is 26 L of CO2 per 100 g of absorbent. The absorptive capac-
ity of calcium hydroxide lime is signiicantly less and has been 
reported at 10.2 L per 100 g of absorbent.127,129 However, as pre-
viously mentioned, absorptive capacity is the product of both 
available chemical reactivity and physical (granule) availability. 
As the absorbent granules stack up in the absorber canisters, small 
passageways inevitably form. These small passages channel gases 
preferentially through low resistance areas. Because of this phe-
nomenon, functional absorptive capacity of either soda lime or 
calcium hydroxide lime may be substantially decreased. In prac-
tice, because of channeling, the eficiency of soda lime may be 
reduced to allow only 10 to 20 L or less of CO2 to actually be 
absorbed per 100 g of absorbent.131

indicators

Ethyl violet is the pH indicator added to soda lime to help assess 
the functional integrity of the absorbent. This compound is a 
substituted triphenylmethane dye with a critical pH of 10.3.126 
Ethyl violet changes from colorless to violet in color when the 
pH of the absorbent decreases as a result of CO2 absorption. 
When the absorbent is fresh, the pH exceeds the critical pH of 
the indicator dye, and it exists in its colorless form. However, 
as absorbent becomes exhausted, the pH decreases below 10.3, 
and ethyl violet changes to its violet form because of alcohol 
dehydration. This change in color indicates that the absorptive 
capacity of the material has been consumed. Unfortunately, in 
some circumstances ethyl violet may not always be a reliable 
indicator of the functional status of absorbent. For example, 
prolonged exposure of ethyl violet to luorescent lights can pro-
duce photodeactivation of this dye.132 When this occurs, the 
absorbent appears white even though it may have a reduced 
pH and its absorptive capacity has been exhausted.132 Even in 
the absence of color changes, clinical signs that the CO2 absor-
bent is exhausted include

 1. Increased spontaneous respiratory rate (requires that no neu-
romuscular blocking drug be used)

 2. Initial increase in blood pressure and heart rate, followed 
later by a decrease in both

 3. Increased sympathetic drive: skin lushing, sweating, tachy-
dysrhythmia, hypermetabolic state (increased CO2 produc-
tion; must rule out malignant hyperthermia)

 4. Respiratory acidosis as evidenced by arterial blood gas analysis
 5. Increased surgical bleeding—due to both hypertension and 

coagulopathy

Although a diagnosis of depletion of CO2 absorbent capability 
can be made by observation of clinical signs, the most sensitive 
indicator of this problem is capnography. If the end-expiratory 
level of exhaled CO2 is increased, and the inspiratory level is 
greater than zero, then exhaustion of the CO2 absorbent must be 
pursued as a possible cause.

interactions of inhaled anesthetics  
with absorbents

It is important and desirable to have CO2 absorbents that neither 
release toxic particles or fumes nor produce toxic compounds 
when exposed to common anesthetics. Soda lime and Amsorb 
generally it this description, but inhaled anesthetics do interact 
with all absorbents to some extent.

Sevolurane has been shown to produce degradation prod-
ucts upon interaction with CO2 absorbents.120,133,134 The major 
degradation product produced is an olein compound known 
as luoromethyl-2, 2-diluoro-1-(triluoromethyl) vinyl ether, 
or compound A. During sevolurane anesthesia, factors appar-
ently leading to an increase in the concentration of compound A 
include (1) low low or closed circuit anesthetic techniques; (2) 
the use of Baralyme® (now no longer available) rather than soda 
lime; (3) higher concentrations of sevolurane in the anesthetic 
circuit; (4) higher absorbent temperatures; and (5) fresh absor-
bent.133–136 Interestingly, the dehydration of Baralyme® increased 
the concentration of compound A, but the dehydration of soda 
lime decreases the concentration of compound A.137,138 Appar-
ently, the degradation products released during clinical conditions 
do not commonly result in adverse effects in humans even during 
low low anesthesia.139–141 Hepatorenal function biomarkers using 
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sevolurane are unchanged in patients during low low anesthesia 
when compared to high low anesthesia.142

Desiccated strong-base absorbents can also degrade contem-
porary inhaled anesthetics to clinically signiicant concentrations 
of carbon monoxide (CO) as well as triluoromethane, which can 
interfere with anesthetic gas monitoring.120 Under certain con-
ditions, this process can produce very high carboxyhemoglobin 
concentrations, reaching 35% or more.143 Higher levels of carbon 
monoxide are more likely after prolonged contact between absor-
bent and anesthetics, and after disuse of an absorber for at least  
2 days, especially over a weekend.144 Thus, case reports describing 
carbon monoxide poisoning have been most common in patients 
anesthetized on Monday morning, presumably because continu-
ous low from the anesthesia machine desiccated the absorbents 
over the weekend. FGF rates of 5 L/min or more through the 
breathing system and absorbent (without a patient connected) 
are suficient to cause critical drying of the absorbent material. 
This is even worse when the reservoir bag is left off the breath-
ing circuit. Absence of the reservoir bag facilitates retrograde low 
through the circle system (Fig. 24-35).143 Because the inspiratory 
valve lealet produces some resistance to low, the FGF takes the 
retrograde path of least resistance through the absorbent and out 
to atmosphere via the 22 mm reservoir bag mount.

Several factors appear to increase the production of carbon 
monoxide and result in increased carboxyhemoglobin levels. 
They include (1) the inhaled anesthetic used (for a given MAC 
multiple, the magnitude of CO production from greatest to least 
is deslurane ≥ enlurane > isolurane >> halothane = sevolu-
rane); (2) the absorbent dryness (completely dry absorbent pro-
duces more CO than hydrated absorbent); (3) the type of absor-
bent (at a given water content, Baralyme® produced more CO 
than does soda lime); (4) the temperature (increased temperature 
increases CO production); (5) the anesthetic concentration (more 
CO is produced from higher anesthetic concentrations)145; (6) low 
FGF rates; and (7) reduced experimental animal (patient) size per 
100 g of absorbent.120,146

Several interventions have been suggested to reduce the inci-
dence of carbon monoxide exposure in patients undergoing 
general anesthesia.25 These interventions include (1) educating 
anesthesia personnel regarding the etiology of CO production; 

(2) turning off the anesthesia machine at the conclusion of the 
last case of the day to eliminate FGF that dries the absorbent; (3) 
changing CO2 absorbent if fresh gas was found lowing during 
the morning machine pre-use check; (4) rehydrating desiccated 
absorbent by adding water; (5) changing the chemical compo-
sition of soda lime to reduce or eliminate potassium hydroxide 
(such products now available include Drägersorb® 800 plus, Sof-
nolime®, and Spherasorb®); and (6) using absorbent materials 
such as calcium hydroxide lime that are free of both sodium and 
potassium hydroxides. The elimination of sodium and potassium 
hydroxides from desiccated soda lime diminishes or eliminates 
degradation of deslurane to carbon monoxide and sevolurane 
to compound A, but does not compromise CO2 absorption.128,147 
Because of the increasing evidence that exposure of volatile anes-
thetics to desiccated CO2 absorbents, the APSF convened in 2005 
a conference entitled, “Carbon Dioxide Absorbent Desiccation: 
APSF Conference on Safety Considerations.” The consensus 
statement following this conference included two broad recom-
mendations: (a) the use of CO2 absorbents that, when exposed to 
volatile anesthetics, do not result in signiicant degradation; and 
(b) institutions have in-place policies that address prevention of 
CO2 desiccation if conventional CO2 absorbents are used. In cir-
cumstances where absorbents that degrade volatile anesthetics are 
used (such as the strong base absorbents), the APSF conference 
experts agreed with the following recommendations124:

 1. Turn off all gas low when the machine is not in use
 2. Change absorbents regularly (on Monday mornings, since the 

absorbent may have become desiccated over the weekend)
 3. Change absorbent whenever the color change indicates 

exhaustion
 4. Change BOTH canisters in a 2-canister system
 5. Change absorbent whenever the FGF has been left on for an 

extensive or indeterminate period of time
 6. If compact canisters are used, consider changing them more 

frequently

One extremely rare but potentially life-threatening complica-
tion related to CO2 absorbent use is the development of ires within 
the breathing system. Speciically, this can occur as the result of 
interactions between the strong-base absorbents ( particularly 
with the now obsolete Baralyme®) and the inhaled anesthetic, 
sevolurane. In August 2003, Abbott Laboratories changed the 
package insert for sevolurane to describe this rare phenomenon 
and the conditions under which it could occur. Almost 1 year 
later, in the fall of 2004, several case reports describing patient 
injuries related to this problem were published (all involving 
Baralyme®). When desiccated strong-base absorbents are exposed 
to sevolurane, absorber temperatures of several hundred degrees 
may result from their interaction. The build-up of very high tem-
peratures, the formation of combustible degradation byproducts 
(formaldehyde, methanol, and formic acid), plus the oxygen- or 
nitrous oxide-enriched environment provide all the substrates 
necessary for a ire to occur.120

ANESTHESIA VENTILATORS

The ventilator on the modern anesthesia workstation serves as a 
mechanized substitute for the manual squeezing of the reservoir 
bag of the circle system, the Bain circuit, or another breathing 
system. As recently in the late 1980s, anesthesia ventilators were 
mere adjuncts to the anesthesia machine. Today, in newer anes-
thesia workstations, they have attained a prominent central role. 
In addition to the near ubiquitous role of the anesthesia  ventilator 
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FIgURE 24-35. The Dräger Medical Narkomed 6000 with its single-
circuit ventilator. The horizontal arrow indicates the piston cylinder unit 
of the Divan Ventilator. The vertical arrow indicates the rectangular 
valve manifold for fresh gas decoupling.
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in today’s anesthesia workstation, many advanced ICUstyle ven
tilation features have also been integrated into anesthesia ventila
tors (see Fig. 2435). Although many similarities exist between 
today’s anesthesia ventilator and ICU ventilator, some funda
mental differences in ventilation parameters and control systems 
remain. The following discussion focuses on the classiication, 
operating principles, and hazards associated with use of contem-
porary anesthesia ventilators.

Classification

Ventilators can be classiied according to their power source, 
drive mechanism, cycling mechanism, and bellows type.148,149

Power source

The power source required to operate a mechanical ventilator is 
provided by compressed gas, electricity, or both. Older pneumatic 
ventilators required only a pneumatic power source to function 
properly. Contemporary electronic ventilators from Dräger Med-
ical, Datex-Ohmeda, and others require either an electrical only 
or both an electrical and a pneumatic power source.

Drive mechanism and Circuit Designation

Double-circuit ventilators (in which one circuit contains patient 
gas and the other circuit contains drive gas) are used most com-
monly in modern anesthesia workstations. Generally, these 
conventional ventilators are pneumatically driven. In a double- 
circuit ventilator, a driving force—pressurized gas—compresses 
a component analogous to the reservoir bag known as the venti-
lator bellows. The bellows then in turn delivers ventilation to the 
patient. The driving gas in the GE-Datex-Ohmeda ventilators is 
100% oxygen. In the North American Dräger AV-E and AV-2+, 
a Venturi device mixes oxygen and air. Some newer pneumatic 
anesthesia workstations have the ability for the user to select 
whether compressed air or oxygen is used as the driving gas.

More recently, with the introduction of circle breathing sys-
tems that integrate fresh gas decoupling, resurgence has been seen 
in the utilization of mechanically driven anesthesia ventilators. 
These “piston”-type ventilators utilize a computer-controlled 
stepper motor instead of compressed drive gas to actuate gas 
movement in the breathing system. In these systems, rather than 
having dual circuits, a single patient gas circuit is present. Thus, 
they are classiied as piston-driven, single-circuit ventilators. The 
piston operates much like the plunger of a syringe to deliver the 
desired tidal volume or airway pressure to the patient breathing 
circuit. Sophisticated computerized controls are able to provide 
advanced types of ventilatory support such as synchronized inter-
mittent mandatory ventilation (S-IMV), pressure-controlled 
ventilation (PCV), and pressure support–assisted ventilation, in 
addition to the conventional volume and pressure control. Since 
the patient’s mechanical breath is delivered without the use of 
compressed gas to actuate a bellows, these systems consume dra-
matically less compressed gas during ventilator operation than 
traditional pneumatic ventilators. This improvement in eficiency 
may have clinical signiicance when the anesthesia workstation is 
used in a setting where no pipeline gas supply is available (e.g., 
remote locations or ofice-based anesthesia practices).

Cycling mechanism

Most anesthesia machine ventilators are time cycled and pro-
vide ventilator support in the control mode. Inspiratory phase 

is initiated by a timing device. Older pneumatic ventilators use a 
luidic (luid logic) timing device. Contemporary electronic ven-
tilators use a solid-state electronic timing device and are thus clas-
siied as time cycled and electronically controlled. More advanced 
ventilation modes such as S-IMV, PCV, and modes that utilize 
a pressure-support option have an adjustable threshold pressure 
trigger as well. In these modes, pressure sensors provide feedback 
to the ventilator control system to allow it to determine when to 
initiate and/or terminate the respiratory cycle.

Bellows Classification

The direction of bellows movement during the expiratory phase 
determines the bellows classiication. Ascending (standing) bellows 
ascend during the expiratory phase (Fig. 24-36B, right), whereas 
descending (hanging) bellows descend during the expiratory phase. 
Older pneumatic ventilators and some new anesthesia worksta-
tions use weighted descending bellows, while most contemporary 
electronic ventilators have an ascending bellows design. Of the 
two conigurations, the ascending bellows is generally thought 
to be safer. An ascending bellows will not ill if a total discon-
nection occurs. However, the bellows of a descending bellows 
ventilator will continue its upward and downward movement 
despite a patient disconnection. The driving gas pushes the bel-
lows upward during the inspiratory phase. During the expiratory 
phase, room air is entrained into the breathing system at the site 
of the disconnection because gravity acts on the weighted bellows. 
The disconnection pressure monitor and the volume monitor 
may be fooled even if a disconnection is complete (see Problems 
and Hazards section). Some contemporary anesthesia worksta-
tion designs have returned to the descending bellows to integrate 
fresh gas decoupling (Dräger Julian and Datascope Anestar). An 
essential safety feature on any anesthesia workstation that utilizes 
a descending bellows is an integrated CO2 apnea alarm that can-
not be disabled while the ventilator is in use.

operating Principles of ascending  
Bellows ventilators

Contemporary examples of ascending bellows, double-circuit, 
electronic ventilators include the Dräger Medical AV-E, AV-2+, 
the GE-Datex-Ohmeda 7000, 7800, and 7900 series. A generic 
ascending bellows ventilator is illustrated in Figure 24-36. It 
may be viewed as a reservoir bag (bellows) located within a 
clear plastic box. The bellows physically separates the driving 
gas circuit from the patient gas circuit. The driving gas circuit is 
located outside the bellows, and the patient gas circuit is inside 
the bellows. During the inspiratory phase (Fig. 24-36A, left) the 
driving gas enters the bellows chamber, causing the pressure 
within it to increase. This increase in pressure is responsible for 
two events. First, the ventilator relief valve closes, preventing 
anesthetic gas from escaping into the scavenging system. Sec-
ond, the bellows is compressed, and the anesthetic gas within 
the bellows is delivered to the patient’s lungs. This compression 
action is analogous to the hand of the anesthesiologist squeezing 
the breathing bag.63

During the expiratory phase (see Fig. 24-36B), the driving 
gas exits the bellows housing. This produces a decrease to atmo-
spheric pressure within both the bellows housing and the pilot 
line to the ventilator relief valve. The decrease in pressure to 
the ventilator relief valve causes the “mushroom valve” portion 
of the assembly to open. Exhaled patient gases reill the bellows 
before any scavenging can begin. The bellows reill irst because a 
weighted ball [like those used in ball-type positive end- expiratory  
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pressure (PEEP) valves] or similar device is incorporated into the 
base of the ventilator relief valve. This ball produces 2 to 3 cm 
water of back pressure; therefore, low to scavenging occurs only 
after the bellows ills completely and the pressure inside the bel-
lows exceeds the pressure threshold of the “ball valve.” This design 
causes all ascending bellows ventilators to produce 2 to 3 cm water 
pressure of PEEP within the breathing circuit when the ventilator 
is in use. Scavenging occurs only during the expiratory phase, as 
the ventilator relief valve is open only during expiration.63

It is important to understand that on most older anesthe-
sia workstations, gas low from the anesthesia machine into the 
breathing circuit is continuous and independent of ventilator 
activity. During the inspiratory phase of mechanical ventila-
tion, the ventilator relief valve is closed (see Fig. 24-36A), and 
the breathing system’s APL (pop-off) valve is most commonly 

out of circuit. Therefore, the patient’s lungs receive the volume 
from the bellows plus that entering the circuit from the low-
meters during the inspiratory phase. Factors that inluence the 
relationship between set tidal volume and exhaled tidal volume 
include the FGF settings, the inspiratory time, the compliance 
of the breathing circuit, external leakage, and the location of 
the tidal volume sensor. Usually, the volume gained from the 
lowmeters during inspiration is counteracted by the volume 
lost to compliance of the breathing circuit, and set tidal vol
ume generally approximates the exhaled tidal volume. How-
ever, certain conditions such as inappropriate activation of the 
oxygen lush valve during the inspiratory phase can result in 
barotrauma and/or volutrauma to the patient’s lungs because 
excess pressure and volume may not be able to be vented from 
the circle system.

14
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FIgURE 24-36. Inspiratory (a) and ex-
piratory (B) phases of gas flow in a tra-
ditional circle system with an ascending 
bellows ventilator. The bellows physically 
separates the driving-gas circuit from the 
patient gas circuit. The driving-gas circuit 
is located outside the bellows, and the 
patient gas circuit is inside the bellows. 
During inspiratory phase (a), the driving 
gas enters the bellows chamber, causing 
the pressure within it to increase. This 
causes the ventilator relief valve to close, 
preventing anesthetic gas from escaping 
into the scavenging system, and the bel-
lows to compress, delivering anesthetic 
gas within the bellows to the patient’s 
lungs. During expiratory phase (B), pres-
sure within the bellows chamber and the 
pilot line decreases to zero, causing the 
mushroom portion of the ventilator relief 
valve to open. Gas exhaled by the patient 
refills the bellows before any scavenging 
occurs, because a weighted ball is incor-
porated into the base of the ventilator re-
lief valve. Scavenging occurs only during 
the expiratory phase, because the ventila-
tor relief valve is only open during expi-
ration. (Reprinted with permission from: 
Andrews JJ. The Circle System. A Collec-
tion of 30 Color Illustrations. Washington, 
DC: Library of Congress; 1998.)
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Problems and Hazards

Numerous hazards are associated with anesthesia ventilators. 
These include problems with the breathing circuit, the bellows 
assembly, and the control assembly.

Traditional Circle system Problems

Breathing circuit misconnections and disconnection are a leading 
cause of critical incidents in anesthesia.9,150 The most common 
disconnection site is at the Ypiece. Disconnections can be com
plete or partial (leaks). In the past, a common source of leaks with 
older absorbers was failure to close the APL (or popoff) valve 
upon initiation of mechanical ventilation. On today’s anesthe
sia workstations, the bag/ventilator selector switch has virtually 
eliminated this problem, as the APL valve is usually out of cir
cuit when the ventilator mode is selected. Preexisting undetected 
leaks can exist in compressed, corrugated, disposable anesthetic 
circuits. To detect such a leak preoperatively, the circuit must 
be fully expanded before it is checked for leaks.151 As previously 
mentioned, disconnections and leaks are made more obvious 
with the ascending bellows ventilator systems because they result 
in a situation in which the bellows will not reill.51

Several breathing system disconnection monitors exist, 
although none should replace the anesthesia provider’s vigilance. 
Monitoring of breath sounds and observation of chest wall excur-
sion should continue despite use of both mechanical (spirometers 
and pressure sensors) and physiologic monitors.

Pneumatic and electronic pressure monitors are helpful 
in detecting disconnections. Factors that inluence monitor 
effectiveness include the disconnection site, the pressure sen-
sor location, the threshold pressure alarm limit, the inspiratory 
low rate, and the resistance of the disconnected breathing cir-
cuit.152,153 Various anesthesia workstations and ventilators have 
different locations for the airway pressure sensor and different 
values for the threshold pressure alarm limit. The threshold 
pressure alarm limit may be preset at the factory or adjustable. 
An audible or visual alarm is actuated if the peak inspiratory 
pressure of the breathing circuit does not exceed the threshold 
pressure alarm limit. When an adjustable threshold pressure 
alarm limit is available, such as on many workstations from 
Dräger Medical and GE Healthcare, the operator should set the 
pressure alarm limit to within 5 cm water of the peak inspiratory 
pressure. On systems that have an “autoset” feature, when acti-
vated, the threshold limit is automatically set at 3 to 5 cm water 
pressure below the current peak inspiratory pressure. On such 
systems, failure to reset the threshold pressure alarm limit may 
result in either an “Apnea Pressure” or “Threshold Low” alert. 
Figure 24-37 illustrates how a partial disconnection (leak) may 
be unrecognized by the low-pressure monitor if the threshold 
pressure alarm limit is set too low or if the factory preset value 
is relatively low.

Respiratory volume monitors are useful in detecting discon-
nections. Volume monitors may sense exhaled tidal volume, 
inhaled tidal volume, minute volume, or all three. The user should 
bracket the high and low threshold volumes slightly above and 
below the exhaled volumes. For example, if the exhaled minute 
volume of a patient is 10 L/min, reasonable alarm limits would be 
8 to 12 L/min. Many of the older Datex-Ohmeda ventilators are 
equipped with volume monitor sensors that use infrared light/
turbine technology. These volume sensors are usually located in 
the expiratory limb of the breathing circuit and thus measure 
exhaled tidal volume. In the case of the Datex-Ohmeda S/5 ADU, 
a special attachment known as the D-Lite® spirometry connec-
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tor is placed in the breathing circuit between the Y-piece and the 
patient’s airway (i.e., tracheal tube connector, LMA). This device 
permits measurement of both inhaled and exhaled volumes and 
pressures (see Anesthesia Workstation Variations section). With 
the older infrared type sensors, exposure to a direct beam of light 
from the overhead surgical lighting could cause erroneous vol-
ume readings as the surgical beam interfered with the infrared 
sensor. Other types of expiratory volume sensors can be seen in 
systems such as the Datex-Ohmeda Aestiva, Aespire, and other 
workstations that incorporate the 7100 ventilator or 7900 Smart-
Vent. These systems generally utilize differential pressure trans-
duction technology to determine inhaled and exhaled volumes 
and to measure airway pressures. The Dräger Medical Narkomed 
6000 series, 2B and GS workstations commonly use an ultrasonic 
low sensor located in the expiratory limb. Still other systems 
from Dräger measure exhaled volume using “hot wire” sensor 
technology. With this type of sensor, a tiny array of two platinum 
wires is electrically heated to a high temperature. As gas lows past 
the heated wires, they tend to be cooled. The amount of energy 
required to maintain the temperature of the wire is proportional 
to the volume of gas lowing past it. This system, however, has 
been associated in at least one report of accidental ire in the 
breathing circuit.154

Capnographs (CO2 monitors) are probably the best devices 
for revealing circuit disconnections. CO2 concentration is mea-
sured near the Y-piece either directly (mainstream) or by con-
tinuous aspiration of a gas sample to the analyzer instrument 
(sidestream). Either a sudden change in the differences between 
the inspiratory and end-tidal CO2 concentrations or the acute 
absence of measured CO2 indicates a disconnection, a nonven-
tilated patient, or other problems.51 Importantly, an absence of 
exhaled CO2 can also be an indication of low (or no) cardiac out-
put rather than a mechanical equipment problem.
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FIgURE 24-37. Threshold pressure alarm limit. (Top) The threshold 
pressure alarm limit (dotted line) has been set appropriately. An alarm 
is actuated when a partial disconnection occurs (arrow) because the 
threshold pressure alarm limit is not exceeded by the breathing cir-
cuit pressure. (Bottom) A partial disconnection is unrecognized by the 
pressure monitor because the threshold pressure alarm limit has been 
set too low. (Redrawn with permission from: Baromed Breathing Pres-
sure Monitor: Operator’s Instruction Manual. Telford, PA: North Ameri-
can Dräger; 1986.)
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Misconnections of the breathing system are unfortunately rel
atively common. Despite the efforts of standards committees to 
eliminate this problem by assigning different diameters to  various 
hoses and hose terminals, they continue to occur. Anesthesia 
workstations, breathing systems, ventilators, and scavenging sys
tems incorporate many of these diameter-speciic connections. 
The “ability” of anesthesia providers to outwit these “foolproof” 
systems has led to various hoses being cleverly adapted or force-
fully itted to inappropriate terminals and even to various other 
solid cylindrically shaped protrusions of the anesthesia machine.51

Occlusion (obstruction) of the breathing circuit may occur. 
Tracheal tubes can become kinked. Hoses throughout the breath-
ing circuit are subject to occlusion by internal obstruction or 
external mechanical forces, which can impinge on low and have 
severe consequences. For example, blockage of a bacterial ilter in 
the expiratory limb of the circle system has resulted in bilateral 
tension pneumothorax.113 Incorrect insertion of low direction–
sensitive components can result in a no-low state.51 Examples of 
these components include some PEEP valves and cascade humid-
iiers. Depending on the location of the occlusion relative to the 
pressure sensor, a high-pressure alarm may (or may not) alert the 
practitioner to the problem.

Excess inlow to the breathing circuit from the anesthesia 
machine during the inspiratory phase can cause barotrauma. The 
best example of this phenomenon is oxygen lushing. Excess vol-
ume cannot be vented from the system during inspiration because 
the ventilator relief valve is closed and the APL valve is out of cir-
cuit.63 A high-pressure alarm, if present, may be activated when 
the pressure becomes excessive. With many Dräger Medical sys-
tems, both audible and visual alarms are actuated when the high-
pressure threshold is exceeded. In the Ohmeda Modulus II Plus 
System, the GE-Datex-Ohmeda 7810 ventilator automatically 
switches from the inspiratory to the expiratory phase when the 
adjustable peak pressure threshold is exceeded.

On workstations equipped with adjustable inspiratory pres-
sure limiters such as the GE-Datex-Ohmeda S/5 ADU, Aestiva 
and Aisys, and Dräger Medical’s Narkomed 6000 series, 2B, 2C, 
GS, Fabius GS and Apollo maximal inspiratory pressure may be 
set by the user to a desired peak airway pressure. An adjustable 
pressure relief valve will open when the predetermined user-
selected pressure threshold is exceeded. This should prevent gen-
eration of excessive airway pressure. Unfortunately, this feature 
is dependent on the user having preset the appropriate “pop-off” 
pressure. If the setting is too low, insuficient pressure for ventila-
tion may be generated, resulting in inadequate minute ventila-
tion; if set too high, the excessive airway pressure may still occur, 
resulting in barotrauma. The piston-driven ventilator in the 
Dräger Fabius GS and Apollo, as well as others may also include a 
factory preset peak inspiratory pressure safety valve that opens at 
a preset airway pressure such as 75 cm of water pressure to mini-
mize the risk of barotrauma.

Bellows assembly Problems

Leaks can occur in the bellows assembly. Improper seating of the 
plastic bellows housing can result in inadequate ventilation because 
a portion of the driving gas leaks to the atmosphere. A hole in 
the bellows can lead to alveolar hyperinlation and possibly baro-
trauma in some ventilators because high-pressure driving gas can 
enter the patient circuit. The oxygen concentration of the patient 
gas may increase when the driving gas is 100% oxygen, or it may 
decrease if the driving gas is composed of an air–oxygen mixture.155

The ventilator relief valve can cause problems. Hypoventila-
tion occurs if the valve is incompetent because the anesthetic gases 
are delivered to the scavenging system instead of to the patient 

during the inspiratory phase. Gas molecules preferentially exit 
into the scavenging system because it represents the path of least 
resistance, and the pressure within the scavenging system can be 
subatmospheric. Ventilator relief valve incompetency can result 
from a disconnected pilot line, a ruptured valve, or from a dam-
aged lapper valve.156,157 A ventilator relief valve stuck in the closed 
or partially closed position can produce either barotrauma or 
undesired PEEP.158 Excessive suction from the scavenging system 
can draw the ventilator relief valve to its seat and close the valve 
during both the inspiratory and expiratory phases.51 In this case, 
breathing circuit pressure increases because excess anesthetic gas 
cannot be vented. It is worthwhile to note that during the expira-
tory phase, some newer machines from GE-Datex-Ohmeda (S/5 
ADU, 7100 and 7900 SmartVent) scavenge both excess patient 
gases and the exhausted ventilator drive gas. That is, when the 
ventilator relief valve opens, and waste anesthetic gases are vented 
from the breathing circuit, the drive gas from the bellows hous-
ing joins with it to enter the scavenging system. Under certain 
conditions, the large volume of exhausted gases could overwhelm 
the scavenging system, resulting in contamination of the operat-
ing room atmosphere with waste anesthetic gases (see Scaveng-
ing Systems section). Other mechanical problems that can occur 
include leaks within the system, faulty pressure regulators, and 
faulty valves. Unlikely problems such as an occluded mufler 
on the Dräger AV-E ventilator can result in barotrauma. In this 
case, obstruction of driving gas outlow closes the ventilator relief 
valve, and excess patient gas cannot be vented.159

Control assembly and Power supply Problems

The control assembly can be the source of both electrical and 
mechanical problems. Electrical failure can be total or partial; 
the former is the more obvious. As anesthesia workstations are 
becoming increasingly dependent on integrated computer- 
controlled systems, power supply interruptions become more 
signiicant. Battery backup systems are designed to continue 
operation of essential electronics during brief outages. However, 
even with these systems, in the event of a failure, some time may 
be required to reboot a computerized system after an electrical 
outage has occurred. During this time the availability of certain 
workstation features such as manual or mechanical ventilation 
can be variable. One cluster of electrical failures that could have 
potentially resulted in operating room ires was reported early on 
after the release of the Dräger Medical Narkomed 6000. Prob-
lems with the workstation’s power supply printed circuit boards 
prompted a corrective recall action in November 2002.160

ANESTHESIA WORKSTATION 

VARIATIONS

With the introduction of new technology, often comes the need 
for adaptation of current technology to successfully allow its inte-
gration into existing systems. Otherwise, a more comprehensive 
redesign of an entire anesthesia system “from the ground up” 
could be necessary. One such example of adaptation in the anes-
thesia workstation can be seen with two new design variations of 
the circle breathing system. The irst of these is found on the GE-
Datex-Ohmeda S/5 ADU, and the second is incorporated into 
the Dräger Fabius GS and Apollo workstations. Since use of the 
circle system is fundamental to the day-to-day practice for most 
anesthesiologists, a comprehensive understanding of these new 
systems is crucial for their safe use.
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Datex-ohmeda s/5 aDu and Ge  
Healthcare aisys Carestation

The DatexOhmeda S/5 ADU debuted as the AS/3 ADU in 1998. 
Along with its more comprehensive safety features and integrated 
design that eliminated glass low tubes and conventional anes-
thesia vaporizers in exchange for a computer screen with digital 
FGF scales and the built-in Aladin Cassette vaporizer system, the 
machine had a radically different appearance in general. It is not 
until closer inspection that the other unique properties of the 
ADU begin to stand out. The principal difference in the ADU’s 
circle system lies in the incorporation of the patented “D-Lite” 
low and pressure transducer itting into the circle at the level of 
the Y-connector. The D-Lite spirometry module was redesigned 
to accommodate low-low anesthesia and is currently a design 
feature of the GE Healthcare Aisys workstation. On most tra-
ditional circle systems, exhaled tidal volume is measured by a 
spirometry sensor located in proximity to the expiratory valve. 
The placement of the D-Lite itting at the Y-connector provides 
a better location to perform exhaled volume measurement and 
allows airway gas composition and pressure monitoring to be 
done with a single adapter instead of with multiple ittings added 
to the breathing circuit. In addition, it provides the ability to 
assess both inspiratory and expiratory gas lows and therefore 
generation of complete low-volume spirometry. The relocation 
of the spirometer sensor to the Y-connector also makes it neces-
sary to move the location of the fresh gas inlet to the “patient” 
side of the inspiratory unidirectional valve without adversely 
affecting accuracy of exhaled tidal volume measurement. On the 
other hand, placement of the D-Lite sensor near the patient adds 
bulk and weight to the breathing circuit and may interfere with 
mask ventilation.

This atypical circle system arrangement with the fresh gas 
entering on the patient side of the inspiratory valve is advanta-
geous for several reasons. It is likely to be more eficient in deliv-
ering fresh gas to the patient, while preferentially eliminating 
exhaled gases. It is also less likely to cause desiccation of the CO2 
absorbent (see Interactions of Inhaled Anesthetics with Absor-
bents section). Other notable changes on the S/5 ADU circle 
system include a compact proprietary CO2 absorbent canister 
design that can be changed during ventilation without loss of cir-
cle system integrity, and the reorientation of the inspiratory and 
expiratory unidirectional valves from a horizontal position to a 
vertical position on the “compact block” assembly just below the 
absorbent canister. The reorientation of the unidirectional valves 
reduces the breathing circuit resistance encountered by a sponta-
neously breathing patient. The vertically oriented unidirectional 
valves only have to be tipped away from the vertical position to 
be opened, unlike conventional horizontal valve discs, which have 
to be physically lifted off from the valve seat against gravity to be 
opened.

In the newest GE workstations (e.g., Aisys, Aespire, Avance) 
that use the Advanced Breathing System, the inspiratory and 
expiratory check valves are oriented horizontally and the cir-
cle system arrangement is such that fresh gas enters the circuit 
upstream from the inspiratory unidirectional valve.

The GE SmartVent 7900 is an electronically controlled, pneu-
matically driven ventilator. Sensors in the breathing circuit allow 
the ventilator to compensate for compression losses, fresh gas 
contribution, and small leaks. Delivered tidal volume is deter-
mined by differential pressure, variable oriice low sensors on 
both the inspiratory and expiratory sides of the breathing circuit. 
The inspiratory low sensor is located downstream of the gas sys-
tem inspiratory check valve. Feedback from this sensor is used 
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to calculate supply tidal volume corrections for FGF and circuit 
compression losses. The expiratory low sensor is located at the 
input to the gas system expiratory check valve. Breathing rate 
and expiratory tidal volume are determined by this sensor. Excess 
fresh gas from the bellows and ventilator drive gas is transferred 
to the scavenging system.

The Dräger medical narkomed 6000 series, 
fabius Gs and apollo Workstations

Several important differences exist between the traditional circle 
breathing systems and those utilized in the newest Dräger prod-
ucts. At irst glance, the most notable difference lies in the appear-
ance and design of the ventilators used with these systems. From 
the inconspicuous horizontally mounted Divan piston ventilator 
of the Narkomed 6000 to the vertically mounted and visible pis-
ton ventilator of the Fabius GS with its electronic FGF indica-
tors (virtual lowmeters displayed on the screen), these systems 
appear drastically different from traditional anesthesia systems. 
The piston ventilators of the Dräger Narkomed 6000 (Divan 
ventilator) and Fabius series (E-Vent ventilator) anesthesia sys-
tems are classiied as “electrically powered, piston driven, single 
circuit, electronically controlled with fresh gas decoupling.” The 
ventilator found on the Dräger Apollo workstation, the E-Vent 
plus, is an electrically driven and electronically controlled, fresh 
gas decoupled, high-speed piston ventilator that requires no drive 
gas (unlike the traditional bellows ventilators). The E-Vent plus 
ventilator offers modes of ventilation previously found only on 
intensive care unit ventilators: including synchronized volume 
mode with adjustable low trigger, and pressure support.

The circle breathing systems utilized by these Dräger (and 
Datascope Anestar) workstations incorporate a feature known as 
Fresh Gas Decoupling (FGD). The incorporation of this patient 
safety enhancing technology has required a signiicant redesign 
of the traditional circle system. A functional schematic of a circle 
system similar to the one used by the Dräger Fabius GS series 
mechanical ventilation can be seen in Figure 24-38. To under-
stand the operating principles of FGD, it is important to have 
a good understanding of gas lows in a traditional circle system 
both during inspiratory and expiratory phases of mechanical 
ventilation. A complete discussion of this was presented earlier 
in the section entitled Operating Principles of Ascending Bellows 
Ventilators.

The key concept of the FGD breathing system can be illustrated 
during the inspiratory phase of mechanical ventilation. With the 
traditional circle system, several events are occurring: (1) contin-
uous fresh gas low from the lowmeters and/or the oxygen lush 
valve is entering the circle system at the fresh gas inlet; (2) the 
ventilator is delivering the prescribed tidal volume to the patient’s 
lungs; and (3) the ventilator relief valve (ventilator exhaust valve) 
is closed, so no gas is escaping the circle  system except into the 
patient’s lungs.161 In a traditional circle system, when these events 
coincide and fresh gas inlow is coupled directly into the circle 
system, the total volume delivered to the patient’s lungs is the 
sum of the volume delivered by the ventilator, plus the volume of 
gas that enters the circle via the fresh gas inlet minus the volume 
lost to breathing system compliance (usually 2 to 3 mL/cm H2O 
pressure). In contrast, when FGD is used, during the inspiratory 
phase (see Fig. 24-38) the fresh gas coming from the anesthesia 
workstation lowmeters via the fresh gas inlet is diverted into the 
reservoir bag by a decoupling valve that is located between the 
fresh gas source and the ventilator circuit. The reservoir (breath-
ing) bag serves as an accumulator for fresh gas until the expira-
tory phase begins. During  expiratory phase, the decoupling valve 
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opens, allowing the accumulated fresh gas in the reservoir bag 
to be drawn into the circle system to reill the piston ventilator 
chamber (or descending bellows in the Datascope Anestar). Since 
the ventilator exhaust valve also opens during the expiratory 
phase, excess fresh gas and exhaled patient gases are allowed to 
escape to the scavenging system.

Contemporary fresh gas decoupled systems are designed with 
either piston-type (Dräger) or descending bellows–type ventila-
tors. Since the bellows in either of these types of systems reills 
under slight negative pressure, it allows the accumulated fresh gas 
from the reservoir bag to be drawn into the ventilator for delivery 
to the patient during the next ventilator cycle.

The advantages of circle systems using FGD include more 
accurate delivery of the set tidal volume and decreased risk of 
barotrauma and volutrauma. With a traditional circle system, 
increases in fresh gas low from the lowmeters or from inappro-
priate use of the oxygen lush valve may contribute directly to 
tidal volume, which if excessive, may result in pneumothorax or 
other injuries. Since systems with FGD isolate fresh gas coming 
into the system from the patient while the ventilator exhaust valve 
is closed, the risk of barotrauma is greatly reduced.

Possibly the greatest disadvantage to the new anesthesia circle 
systems that utilize FGD is the possibility of entraining room air 
into the patient gas circuit. As previously discussed, in a fresh 
gas decoupled system the bellows or piston reills under slight 
negative pressure. If the volume of gas contained in the reservoir 
bag plus the returning volume of gas exhaled from the patient’s 
lungs is inadequate to reill the bellows or piston chamber, nega-
tive patient airway pressures could develop. To prevent this, a 
 negative-pressure relief valve is placed in the breathing system 
(see Fig. 24-38). If breathing system pressure falls below a preset 
value such as −2 cm H2O, then the relief valve opens and ambient 
air is entrained into the patient gas circuit. If this goes undetected, 
the entrained atmospheric gases could lead to dilution of the 
inhaled anesthetic agents, the enriched oxygen mixture (resulting 
in a lowering of the enriched oxygen concentration toward 21%), 
or both. If unnoticed, this dilution of patient gases could lead 

to intraoperative patient awareness or hypoxia. High-priority 
alarms with both audible and visual alerts should notify the user 
that fresh gas low is inadequate and room air is being entrained.

Another potential problem with an FGD system such as seen on 
the Narkomed 6000 series lies in its reliance on the reservoir bag to 
accumulate the incoming fresh gas. If the reservoir bag is removed 
during mechanical ventilation, or if it has a signiicant leak from 
poor it on the bag mount or a perforation, room air may enter the 
breathing circuit as the ventilator piston unit reills during expira-
tory phase. This may also result in dilution of the inhaled anesthetic 
agents, the enriched oxygen mixture, or both. Furthermore, this type 
of a disruption could lead to signiicant contamination of the oper-
ating room atmosphere with anesthetic gases as fresh gases would be 
allowed to escape into the atmosphere.

WASTE gAS SCAVENgINg SYSTEMS

Scavenging is the collection and the subsequent removal of 
waste anesthetic gases from the operating room.162 In most 
cases, the amount of gas used to anesthetize a patient for a 
given anesthetic far exceeds the minimal amount needed. 
Therefore, scavenging minimizes operating room contamina-
tion by removing this excess of gases. In 1977, the National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) pub-
lished a document entitled “Criteria for a Recommended Stan-
dard: Occupational Exposure to Waste Anesthetic Gases and 
Vapors.”163 Although it was maintained that a minimal safe level 
of exposure could not be defined, NIOSH made the recom-
mendations shown in Table 24-6.163 It should be remembered 
that the 2 parts per million (ppm) ceiling for volatile anesthetics 
was established in 1977, before deslurane and sevolurane were 
introduced into clinical practice. However, this limit is likely to 
be similarly applicable for the newer volatile anesthetics.164 The 
NIOSH recommendations have never promulgated into law and 
therefore are not enforceable by the Occupational Safety and 
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Expiratory Valve
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FIgURE 24-38. Dräger Fabius GS fresh gas 
decoupled breathing system during inspiratory 
phase of mechanical ventilation. The figure 
demonstrates the path of fresh gas (and O2 
flush) into the reservoir bag during upstroke 
of the ventilator piston. Note the requirement 
here for a mechanical decoupling valve and 
electronic exhalation/PEEP/Plimit valve. A man/
spont valve is electronically opened during 
CMV, so that excess gas can escape through 
the low-pressure scavenger valve, which also 
allows preferential filling of the reservoir bag 
during the inspiratory phase. (Olympio MA, 
2003, reproduced with permission.)
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Health Administration (OSHA). In 1991, the ASTM released 
the ASTM F134391 standard entitled “Standard Speciication 
for Anesthetic Equipment–Scavenging Systems for Anesthetic 
Gases.”165 The document provided guidelines for devices that 
safely and effectively scavenge waste anesthetic gases to reduce 
contamination in anesthetizing areas.165 Because of lack of 
safety data on exposure to the newer halogenated anesthetic 
agents (isolurane, deslurane, and sevolurane), NIOSH has 
requested comments and information relevant to the evaluation 
of health risks associated with occupational exposure to these 
agents in order to establish recommended maximum exposure 

levels (REL).166 In 1999, the ASA Task Force on Trace Anesthetic 
Gases developed a booklet entitled “Waste Anesthetic Gases: 
Information for Management in Anesthetizing Areas and the 
Postanesthesia Care Unit.” This ASA publication addresses anal-
ysis of the literature, the role of regulatory agencies, scavenging 
and monitoring equipment, and recommendations.167

The two major causes of waste gas contamination in the oper-
ating room are the anesthetic technique employed and equip-
ment issues.167,168 Regarding the anesthetic technique, the follow-
ing factors cause operating room atmosphere contamination: (1) 
failure to turn off gas low control valves at the end of an anes-
thetic; (2) poorly itting masks, lushing the circuit; (3) illing 
anesthetic vaporizers; (4) use of uncuffed tracheal tubes; and (5) 
use of breathing circuits such as the Jackson-Rees (modiication 
of Ayre’s T-piece/Mapleson E rebreathing circuit), which are dif-
icult to scavenge. Equipment failure or lack of understanding 
of proper equipment use can also contribute to operating room 
contamination. Leaks can occur in the high-pressure hoses, the 
nitrous oxide tank mounting, the high-pressure circuit and low-
pressure circuit of the anesthesia machine, or in the circle sys-
tem, particularly at the CO2 absorber assembly. The anesthesia 
provider must be certain that the scavenging system is opera-
tional and adjusted properly to ensure adequate scavenging. If 
sidestream CO2 or multigas analyzers are used, the analyzed gas 
(withdrawn from the circuit at a rate of 50 to 250 cc/min) must 
be directed to the scavenging system or returned to the breathing 
system to prevent contamination of the operating room atmo-
sphere.167,168

Components

Scavenging systems generally consist of ive components (Fig. 
24-39): (1) the gas-collecting assembly, (2) the transfer means, 
(3) the scavenging interface, (4) the gas-disposal assembly tubing, 
and (5) an active or passive gas-disposal assembly.163 An “active 
system” uses a central evacuation (vacuum) system to remove 
waste gases. The “weight” or pressure of the waste gas itself pro-
duces low through a “passive system.”

Reprinted with permission from: US Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. Criteria for a recommended standard: occupational exposure to waste 
anesthetic gases and vapors. March ed, Washington, DC; 1977.
Note: Despite being in clinical use for more than 15 years, isolurane, deslurane, 
and sevolurane have not been tested for maximum recommended trace gas levels.
aTWA, time-weighted average. Time-weighted average sampling, also known as 
time-integrated sampling, is a sampling method that evaluates the average con-
centration of anesthetic gas over a prolonged period of time, such as 1 to 8 hours.

TAbLE 24-6.  niosh reCommendations for 

maximum levels for exPosure 

of Personnel to traCe 

anesthesia gases and vaPors

Anesthetic Gas

Maximum TWAa 

Concentration (ppm)

Halogenated agent alone 2
Nitrous oxide 25
Combination of halogenated 

agent plus nitrous oxide
 Halogenated agent 0.5
 Nitrous oxide 25
 Dental facilities  

(nitrous oxide alone)
50

Gas Collecting
Assembly

Gas Disposal
Assembly Tubing

Transfer Means
 19 mm Tubing
 30 mm Tubing

Scavenging
Interface
 Open
 Closed

Gas Disposal
Assembly
 Active (Vacuum)
 Passive

APL
Valve

Ventilator
Relief Valve

FIgURE 24-39. Components of a scavenging system. APL, adjustable pressure-limiting valve.
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Gas-Collecting assembly

The gascollecting assembly captures excess anesthetic gas and 
delivers it to the transfer tubing.148 Waste anesthetic gases are 
vented from the anesthesia system either through the APL valve 
or through the ventilator relief valve. All excess patient gas either 
is vented into the room (e.g., from a poor facemask it or tra-
cheal tube leak) or exits the breathing system through one of 
these valves. Gas passing through these valves accumulates in the 
gas-collecting assembly and is directed to the transfer means. In 
some newer GE Healthcare systems (e.g., S5/ADU workstation) 
and others that incorporate either the 7100 or 7900 ventilators, 
the ventilator drive gas is also exhausted into the scavenging sys-
tem. This is signiicant, because under conditions of high fresh 
gas lows and high minute ventilation, the gases lowing into the 
scavenging interface may overwhelm the evacuation system. If 
this occurs, waste anesthetic gases may overlow the system via 
the positive-pressure relief valve (closed systems) or through the 
atmospheric vents (open systems) into the operating room atmo-
sphere. In contrast, most other pneumatic ventilators from both 
Datex-Ohmeda and Dräger exhaust their drive gas (oxygen or 
an oxygen/air mixture) into the operating room through a small 
vent on the back of the ventilator control housing.

Transfer means

The transfer means carries excess gas from the gas-collecting 
assembly to the scavenging interface. The tubing diameter must 
be either 19 mm or 30 mm, as speciied by the ASTM F1343-91 
standard.165 The tubing should be suficiently rigid to prevent 
kinking, and as short as possible to minimize the chance of occlu-
sion. Some manufacturers color code the transfer tubing with yel-
low bands to distinguish it from 22 mm diameter breathing sys-
tem tubing. Many machines have separate transfer tubes for the 
APL valve and for the ventilator relief valve. The two tubes usually 
merge into a single hose before they enter the scavenging interface. 
Occlusion of the transfer means can be particularly problematic 
since it is upstream from the pressure-buffering features of the 
scavenging interface. If the transfer means is occluded, baseline 
breathing circuit pressure will increase and barotrauma can occur.

scavenging interface

The scavenging interface is the most important component of the 
system because it protects the breathing circuit or ventilator from 
excessive positive or negative pressures.162 The interface should 
limit the pressures immediately downstream from the gas col-
lecting assembly to between −0.5 and +10 cm H2O with normal 
working conditions.165 Positive-pressure relief is mandatory, irre-
spective of the type of disposal system used, to vent excess gas in 
case of occlusion downstream from the interface. If the disposal 
system is an “active system,” negative-pressure relief is necessary 
to protect the breathing circuit or ventilator from excessive sub-
atmospheric pressure. A reservoir is highly desirable with active 
systems, since it stores waste gases until the evacuation system can 
remove them. Interfaces can be open or closed, depending on the 
method used to provide positive- and negative-pressure relief.162

Open Interfaces

An open interface contains no valves and is open to the atmo-
sphere, allowing both positive- and negative-pressure relief. 
Open interfaces should be used only with active disposal systems 
that use a central evacuation system. Open interfaces require a 
reservoir because waste gases are intermittently discharged in 
surges, whereas low from the evacuation system is continuous.162

Many contemporary anesthesia machines are equipped with 
open interfaces like those in Figures 24-40A and 24-40B.169 An 
open canister provides reservoir capacity. The canister volume 
should be large enough to accommodate a variety of waste gas low 
rates. Gas enters the system at the top of the canister and travels 
through a narrow inner tube to the canister base. Gases are stored 
in the reservoir between breaths. Positive- and negative-pressure 
relief is provided by holes in the top of the canister. The open 
interface shown in Figure 24-40A differs somewhat from the one 
shown in Figure 24-40B. The operator can regulate the vacuum 
by adjusting the vacuum control valve shown in Figure 24-40B.169

The eficiency of an open interface depends on several factors. 
The vacuum low rate per minute must equal or exceed the vol-
ume of excess gases to prevent spillage. The volume of the reser-
voir and the low characteristics within the interface are impor-
tant. Spillage will occur if the volume of a single exhaled breath 
exceeds the capacity of the reservoir. The low characteristics 
of the system are important because gas leakage can occur long 
before the volume of waste gas equals the reservoir volume if sig-
niicant turbulence occurs within the interface.170

Closed Interfaces

A closed interface communicates with the atmosphere through 
valves. All closed interfaces must have a positive-pressure relief 
valve to vent excess system pressure if obstruction occurs down-
stream from the interface. A negative-pressure relief valve is 
mandatory to protect the breathing system from subatmospheric 
pressure if an active disposal system is used.162 Two types of closed 
interfaces are commercially available. One has positive-pressure 
relief only; the other has both positive- and negative-pressure 
relief. Each type is discussed in the following sections.

POSITIVE PRESSURE RELIEF ONLY. This interface (Fig. 24-41, left) has 
a single positive-pressure relief valve and is designed to be used 
only with passive disposal systems. Waste gas enters the interface 
at the waste gas inlets. Transfer of the waste gas from the inter-
face to the disposal system relies on the “weight” or pressure of 
the waste gas itself since a negative-pressure evacuation system is 

Vent APL
Vent APL

Reservoir
Reservoir

To VacuumA B

To Vacuum

Vacuum
control valve

FIgURE 24-40. (a and B) Two open reservoir scavenging interfaces. 
Each requires an active disposal system. APL, adjustable pressure- limiting 
valve. See text for details. (Modified with permission from: Dorsch JA, 
Dorsch SE. Controlling trace gas levels. In: Dorsch JA, Dorsch SE eds. 
Understanding Anesthesia Equipment. 4th ed. Baltimore, MD: Williams 
& Wilkins; 1999:355.)
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not used. The positivepressure relief valve opens at a preset value 
such as 5 cm water if an obstruction between the interface and the 
disposal system occurs.171 On this type of system, a reservoir bag 
is not required.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE PRESSURE RELIEF. This interface has a posi
tivepressure relief valve, and at least one negativepressure relief 
valve, in addition to a reservoir bag. It is used with active disposal 
systems. Figure 2441 (right) is a schematic of Dräger Medical’s 
closed interface for suction systems. A variable volume of waste gas 
intermittently enters the interface through the waste gas inlets. The 
reservoir intermittently accumulates excess gas until the evacua
tion system eliminates it. The operator should adjust the vacuum 
control valve so that the reservoir bag is properly inlated (A), not 
over-distended (B), or completely delated (C). Gas is vented to the 
atmosphere through the positive-pressure relief valve if the sys-
tem pressure exceeds +5 cm water. Room air is entrained through 
the negative-pressure relief valve if the system pressure is more 
negative than −0.5 cm H2O. On some systems, a backup negative-
pressure relief valve opens at −1.8 cm H2O if the primary negative-
pressure relief valve becomes occluded.

The effectiveness of a closed system in preventing spillage 
depends on the rate of waste gas inlow, the evacuation low rate, 
and the size of the reservoir. Leakage of waste gases into the atmo-
sphere occurs only when the reservoir bag becomes fully inlated 
and the pressure increases suficiently to open the positive-pres-
sure relief valve. In contrast, the effectiveness of an open system to 
prevent spillage depends not only on the volume of the reservoir 
but also on the low characteristics within the interface.170

Gas-Disposal assembly Conduit

The gas-disposal assembly conduit (see Fig. 24-39) conducts 
waste gas from the scavenging interface to the gas-disposal assem-
bly. It should be collapse-proof and should run overhead, if pos-
sible, to minimize the chances of accidental occlusion.165

Gas-Disposal assembly

The gas-disposal assembly ultimately eliminates excess waste gas 
(see Fig. 24-40). There are two types of disposal systems: active 
and passive.

The most common method of gas disposal is the active assem-
bly, which uses a central evacuation system. A vacuum pump 
serves as the mechanical low-inducing device that removes the 
waste gases usually to the outside of the building. An interface 
with a negative-pressure relief valve is mandatory because the 
pressure within the system is negative. A reservoir is very desir-
able, and the larger the reservoir, the lower the suction low rate 
needed.162,170

A passive disposal system does not use a mechanical low-
inducing device. Instead, the “weight” or pressure from the 
heavier-than-air anesthetic gases produces low through the 
system. Positive-pressure relief is mandatory, but negative-
pressure relief and a reservoir are unnecessary. Excess waste 
gases can be eliminated from the surgical suite in a number of 
ways. Some include venting through the wall, ceiling, loor, or 
to the room exhaust grill of a non-recirculating air conditioning  
system.162,170

Waste
Gas
Inlet

Waste
Gas
Inlet

Waste Gas
Inlet

Waste Gas
Inlet

To Central Vacuum Vacuum Control
Valve

5 Liter
Reservoir Bag B A

C

Negative Pressure
Relief valves Positive Pressure

Relief valve

Waste Gas
Exhaust

Hose

To Passive
Disposal Assembly

Relief
Valve

�5 cm H2O

�5 cm H2O

�0.5 cm H2O

�1.8 cm H2O

FIgURE 24-41. Closed scavenging interfaces. (Left) Interface used with a passive disposal system. (Right) Interface used with 
an active system. See text for details. (Modified with permission from: (Left) Scavenger Interface for Air Conditioning: Instruction 
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Hazards

Scavenging systems minimize operating room atmosphere con-
tamination, yet they add complexity to the anesthesia system. A 
scavenging system functionally extends the anesthesia circuit all 
the way from the anesthesia machine to the ultimate disposal site. 
This extension increases the potential for problems. Obstruction 
of scavenging pathways can cause excessive positive pressure in the 
breathing circuit, and barotrauma can occur. Excessive vacuum 
applied to a scavenging system can result in undesirable negative 
pressures within the breathing system.

In 2004, another unusual problem that resulted from waste 
gas scavenging was reported.172 The authors reported cases of ires 
in engineering equipment rooms that house the vacuum pumps 
used for waste anesthetic gas evacuation. It seems that in some 
hospitals, waste gases are not directly vented outside, but may 
be vented into machine rooms that have vents that open to the 
outside. Since some anesthesia machines are designed such that 
ventilator drive gas is also scavenged. This gas is 100% oxygen 
in most cases and is added to gas from the breathing system. As 
a result, the environment in these machine rooms may become 
highly enriched with oxygen gas. The result of this has been the 
production of ires in these spaces outside the operating room. 
These sites may contain equipment or materials such as petro-
leum distillates (pumps/oil/grease) that in the presence of an  
oxygen-enriched atmosphere could be excessively combustible 
and present a severe ire hazard.
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AppENDIx A

fDa 1993 anesthesia apparatus Checkout Recommendations14

This checkout, or a reasonable equivalent, should be conducted before administration of anesthesia. These recommendations are only 
valid for an anesthesia system that conforms to current and relevant standards and includes an ascending bellows ventilator and at 
least the following monitors: Capnograph, pulse oximeter, oxygen analyzer, respiratory volume monitor (spirometer), and breathing 
system pressure monitor with high- and low-pressure alarms. This is a guideline that users are encouraged to modify to accommodate 
differences in equipment design and variations in local clinical practice. Such local modiications should have appropriate peer review. 
Users should refer to the operator’s manual for the manufacturer’s speciic procedures and precautions, especially the manufacturer’s 
low-pressure leak test (Step 5).
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Emergency Ventilation Equipment

 1. *verify backup ventilation equipment is available and functioning

High-Pressure System

 2. *Check oxygen Cylinder supply
  a. Open O2 cylinder and verify at least half full (about 1,000 psi)
  b. Close cylinder
 3. *Check Central Pipeline supplies
  a. Check that hoses are connected and pipeline gauges read about 50 psi

Low-Pressure System

 4. *Check initial status of low-Pressure system
  a. Close low control valves and turn vaporizers off
  b. Check ill level and tighten vaporizers’ iller caps
 5. *Perform leak Check of machine low-Pressure system
  a. Verify that the machine master switch and low control valves are OFF
  b. Attach “Suction Bulb” to common (fresh) gas outlet
  c. Squeeze bulb repeatedly until fully collapsed
  d. Verify bulb stays fully collapsed for at least 10 seconds
  e. Open one vaporizer at a time and repeat “c” and “d” as above
  f. Remove suction bulb and reconnect fresh gas hose
 6. *turn on machine master switch and all other necessary electrical equipment
 7. *test flowmeters
  a. Adjust low of all gases through their full range, checking for smooth operation of loats and undamaged low tubes
  b. Attempt to create a hypoxic O2/N2O mixture and verify correct changes in low and/or alarm

Scavenging System

 8. *adjust and Check scavenging system
  a. Ensure proper connections between the scavenging system and both APL (pop-off) valve and ventilator relief valve
  b. Adjust waste gas vacuum (if possible)
  c. Fully open APL valve and occlude Y-piece
  d.  With minimum O2 low, allow scavenger reservoir bag to collapse completely and verify that absorber pressure gauge reads about zero
  e.  With the O2 lush activated, allow the scavenger reservoir bag to distend fully and then verify that absorber pressure gauge reads 

<10 cm H2O

Breathing System

 9. *Calibrate o2 monitor
  a. Ensure monitor reads 21% in room air
  b. Verify low O2 alarm is enabled and functioning
  c. Reinstall sensor in circuit and lush breathing system with O2

  d. Verify that monitor now reads greater than 90%
 10. Check initial status of breathing system
  a. Set selector switch to “Bag” mode
  b. Check that breathing circuit is complete, undamaged, and unobstructed
  c. Verify that CO2 absorbent is adequate
  d. Install the breathing circuit accessory equipment (e.g., humidiier, PEEP valve) to be used during the case

 11. Perform leak Check of the breathing system
  a. Set all gas lows to zero (or minimum)
  b. Close APL (pop-off) valve and occlude Y-piece
  c. Pressurize breathing system to about 30 cm H2O with O2 lush
  d. Ensure that pressure remains ixed for at least 10 seconds
  e. Open APL (pop-off) valve and ensure that pressure decreases

Manual and Automatic Ventilation Systems

 12. test ventilation systems and unidirectional valves
   a. Place a second breathing bag on Y-piece
   b. Set appropriate ventilator parameters for next patient
   c. Switch to automatic ventilation (Ventilator) mode
   d. Turn ventilator ON and ill bellows and breathing bag with O2 lush
   e. Set O2 low to minimum, other gas lows to zero
   f. Verify that during inspiration bellows deliver appropriate tidal volume and that during expiration bellows ill completely
   g. Set fresh gas low to about 5 L/min
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   h. Verify that the ventilator bellows and simulated lungs ill and empty appropriately without sustained pressure at end expiration
    i. Check for proper action of unidirectional valves
    j. Exercise breathing circuit accessories to ensure proper function
   k. Turn ventilator OFF and switch to manual ventilation (bag/APL) mode
     l. Ventilate manually and assure inlation and delation of artiicial lungs and appropriate feel of system resistance and compliance
  m. Remove second breathing bag from Y-piece

Monitors

 13. Check, Calibrate, and/or set alarm limits of all monitors
  a. Capnometer
  b. Oxygen Analyzer
  c. Pressure monitor with High- and Low-Airway Pressure Alarms
  d. Pulse Oximeter
  e. Respiratory Volume Monitor (Spirometer)

Final Position

 14. Check final status of machine
  a. Vaporizers off
  b. APL valve open
  c. Selector switch to “Bag”
  d. All lowmeters to zero (or minimum)
  e. Patient suction level adequate
  f. Breathing system ready to use

*If an anesthesia provider uses the same machine in successive cases, these steps need not be repeated or may be abbreviated after the initial checkout.

AppENDIx b

Recommendations for Pre-anesthesia Checkout Procedures (2008)16

Sub-Committee of ASA Committee on Equipment and Facilities

Guidelines for Pre-anesthesia Checkout Procedures

Background

Improperly checking anesthesia equipment prior to use can lead to patient injury and has also been associated with an increased risk of 
severe postoperative morbidity and mortality.1,2 In 1993, a pre-anesthesia checkout (PAC) was developed and widely accepted to be an 
important step in the process of preparing to deliver anesthesia care.3 Despite the accepted importance of the PAC, available evidence 
suggests that the current version is neither well understood nor reliably utilized by anesthesia providers.4–6 Furthermore, anesthesia 
delivery systems have evolved to the point that one checkout procedure is not applicable to all anesthesia delivery systems currently 
on the market. For these reasons, a new approach to the PAC has been developed. The goal was to provide guidelines applicable to all 
anesthesia delivery systems so that individual departments can develop a PAC that can be performed consistently and expeditiously.

General Considerations

The following document is intended to serve not as a PAC itself, but rather as a template for developing checkout procedures that are 
appropriate for each individual anesthesia machine design. When using this template to develop a checkout procedure for systems that 
incorporate automated checkout features, items that are not evaluated by the automated checkout need to be identiied, and supplemen-
tal manual checkout procedures included as needed.

Simply because an automated checkout procedure exists does not mean it can completely replace a manual checkout procedure or that it 
can be performed safely without adequate training and a thorough understanding of what the automated checkout accomplishes. An auto-
mated checkout procedure can be incomplete and/or misleading. For example, the leak test performed by some current automated check-
outs does not test for leaks at the vaporizers. As a result, a loose vaporizer iller cap, or a leak at the vaporizer mount, could easily be missed.

Ideally automated checkout procedure should clearly reveal to the user the functions that are being checked, any deicient function 
that is found and recommendations to correct the problem. Documentation of the automated checkout process should preferably be in 
a manner that can be recorded on the anesthesia record.

Operator’s manuals, which accompany anesthesia delivery systems, include extensive recommendations for equipment checkout. 
While these recommendations are quite extensive and typically not utilized by anesthesia providers, they are nevertheless important 
references for developing machine-speciic and institution-speciic checkout procedures.
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Personnel Performing the PaC

The previously accepted Anesthesia Apparatus Checkout Recommendation placed all of the responsibility for preuse checkout on the 
anesthesia provider. Sole reliance on one individual to complete the checkout process may increase the likelihood that one or more 
steps will be omitted or performed improperly. This guideline identiies those aspects of the PAC that could be completed by a qualiied 
anesthesia and/or biomedical technician. Utilizing technicians to perform some aspects of the PAC may improve compliance with the 
PAC. Steps completed by a technician may be part of the morning pre-use check or part of a procedure performed at the end of each 
day. Critical checkout steps (e.g., availability of backup ventilation equipment) will beneit from intentional redundancy (i.e., having 
more than one individual responsible for checking the equipment). regardless of the level of training and support by technicians, the 
anesthesia care provider is ultimately responsible for proper function of all equipment used to provide anesthesia care.

Adaptation of the PAC to local needs, assignment of responsibility for the checkout procedures, and training are the responsibilities 
of the individual anesthesia department. Training procedures should be documented. Proper documentation should include records of 
completed coursework (e.g., a manufacturer course) or for in-house training, a listing of the competency items taught and records of 
successful completion by trainees.

objectives for a new PaC

 ■ Outline the essential items that need to be available and functioning properly before delivering every anesthetic.
 ■ Identify the frequency with which each of the items needs to be checked.
 ■ Suggest which items may be checked by a qualiied anesthesia technician, a biomedical technician, or a manufacturer-certiied service 

technician.

Basic Principles

 ■ The anesthesia care provider is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the anesthesia equipment is safe and ready for use. This 
responsibility includes adequate familiarity with the equipment, following relevant local policies for performing and documenting 
the PAC and being knowledgeable about those procedures.

 ■ Depending upon the stafing resources in a particular institution, anesthesia technicians and/or biomedical technicians can partici-
pate in the PAC. Biomedical technicians are often trained and certiied by manufacturers to perform on-site maintenance of anesthe-
sia delivery systems and therefore can be a useful resource for completing regular checkout procedures. Anesthesia technicians are not 
commonly trained to perform checkout procedures. Involving the anesthesia technicians is intended to enhance compliance with the 
PAC. Each department should decide whether or not the available technicians can or should be trained.

 ■ Critical items will beneit from redundant checks to avoid errors and omissions.
 ■ When more than one person is responsible for checking an item, all parties should perform the check if intentional redundancy is 

deemed important, or either party may be acceptable, depending upon the available resources.
 ■ Whoever conducts the PAC should provide documentation of successful performance. The anesthesia provider should include this 

documentation on the patient chart.
 ■ Whenever an anesthesia machine is moved to a new location, a complete beginning-of-the-day checkout should be performed.
 ■ Automated checks should clearly distinguish the components of the delivery system that are checked automatically from those which 

require manual checkout.
 ■ Ideally, the date, time, and outcome of the most recent check(s) should be recorded and the information made accessible to the user.
 ■ Speciic procedures for pre-use checkout cannot be prescribed in this document since they vary with the delivery systems. Clinicians 

must learn how to effectively perform the necessary pre-use check for each piece of equipment they use.
 ■ Each department or healthcare facility should work with the manufacturer(s) of their equipment to develop pre-use checkout proce-

dures that satisfy both the following guidelines and the needs of the local department.
 ■ Default settings for ventilators, monitors, and alarms should be checked to determine if they are appropriate.
 ■ These checkout recommendations are intended to replace the preexisting FDA-approved Anesthesia Apparatus Checkout Recom-

mendations. They are not intended to be a replacement for required preventive maintenance.
 ■ The PAC is essential to safe care but should not delay initiating care if the patient needs are so urgent that time taken to complete the 

PAC could worsen the patient’s outcome.

asa 2008 Guidelines for Developing institution-specific Checkout  
Procedures Prior to anesthesia Delivery16

These guidelines describe a basic approach to checkout procedures and rationale which will ensure that these priorities are satisied. They 
should be used to develop institution-speciic checkout procedures designed for the equipment and resources available. (Examples of 
institution-speciic procedures for current anesthesia delivery systems are published on the ASA website.)

Requirements for safe Delivery of anesthesia Care

 ■ Reliable delivery of oxygen at any appropriate concentration up to 100%
 ■ Reliable means of positive-pressure ventilation
 ■ Backup ventilation equipment available and functioning
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 ■ Controlled release of positive pressure from the breathing circuit
 ■ Anesthesia vapor delivery (if intended as part of the anesthetic plan)
 ■ Adequate suction
 ■ Means to conform to standards for patient monitoring7,8

specific items

The following items need to be checked as part of a complete PAC. The intent is to identify what to check, the recommended frequency 
of checking and the individual(s) who could be responsible for the item. For these guidelines, the responsible party would fall into 1 of 
4 categories: Provider, Technician, Technician or Provider, or Technician and Provider. The designation “Technician and Provider” 
means that the provider must perform the check whether or not it has been completed by a technician. It is not intended to make the 
use of technician checks mandatory. The intent is not to specify how an item needs to be checked, as the speciic checkout procedure will 
depend upon the equipment being used.

item #1: verify auxiliary oxygen cylinder and self-inlating manual ventilation device are available and functioning

frequency: Daily
responsible parties: Provider and technician
rationale: Failure to be able to ventilate is a major cause of morbidity and mortality related to anesthesia care. Because equipment fail-

ure with resulting inability to ventilate the patient can occur at any time, a self-inlating manual ventilation device (e.g., AMBU bag) 
should be present at every anesthetizing location for every case and should be checked for proper function. In addition, a source of 
oxygen separate from the anesthesia machine and pipeline supply, speciically an oxygen cylinder with regulator and a means to 
open the cylinder valve, should be immediately available and checked. After checking the cylinder pressure, it is recommended that 
the main cylinder valve be closed to avoid inadvertent emptying of the cylinder through a leaky or open regulator.

item #2: verify patient suction is adequate to clear the airway

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible parties: Provider and technician
rationale: Safe anesthetic care requires the immediate availability of suction to clear the airway if needed.

item #3: turn on anesthesia delivery system and conirm that aC power is available

frequency: Daily
responsible parties: Provider or technician
rationale: Anesthesia delivery systems typically function with backup battery power if AC power fails. Unless the presence of AC 

power is conirmed, the irst obvious sign of power failure can be a complete system shutdown when the batteries can no longer 
power the system. Many anesthesia delivery systems have visual indicators of the power source showing the presence of both 
AC and battery power. These indicators should be checked and connection of the power cord to a functional AC power source 
should be conirmed.

Deslurane vaporizers require electrical power and recommendations for checking power to these vaporizers should also be followed.

item #4: verify availability of required monitors and check alarms

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible parties: Provider or technician
rationale: Standards for patient monitoring during anesthesia are clearly deined.7,8 The ability to conform to these standards 

should be conirmed for every anesthetic. The irst step is to visually verify that the appropriate monitoring supplies (BP cuffs, 
oximetry probes, etc.) are available. All monitors should be turned on and proper completion of power-up self-tests conirmed. 
Given the importance of pulse oximetry and capnography to patient safety, verifying proper function of these devices before 
anesthetizing the patient is essential. Capnometer function can be veriied by exhaling through the breathing circuit or gas sen-
sor to generate a capnogram, or verifying that the patient’s breathing efforts generate a capnogram before the patient is anes-
thetized. Visual and audible alarm signals should be generated when this is discontinued. Pulse oximeter function, including an 
audible alarm, can be veriied by placing the sensor on a inger and observing for a proper recording. The pulse oximeter alarm 
can be tested by introducing motion artifact or removing the sensor.

Audible alarms have also been reconirmed as essential to patient safety by ASA, AANA, APSF, and JCAHO.i Proper monitor func-
tioning includes visual and audible alarm signals that function as designed.

item #5: verify that pressure is adequate on the spare oxygen cylinder mounted on the anesthesia machine

frequency: Daily
responsible parties: Provider and technician
rationale: Anesthesia delivery systems rely on a supply of oxygen for various machine functions. At a minimum, the oxygen supply 

is used to provide oxygen to the patient. Pneumatically powered ventilators also rely on a gas supply. Oxygen cylinder(s) should 
be mounted on the anesthesia delivery system and determined to have an acceptable minimum pressure. The acceptable pres-
sure depends on the intended use, the design of the anesthesia delivery system and the availability of piped oxygen.

iASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; AANA, American Association of Nurse Anesthetists; APSF, Anesthesia Patient Safety 
Foundation; JCAHO, Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.

 ■ Typically, an oxygen cylinder will be used if the central oxygen supply fails
 ■ If the cylinder is intended to be the primary source of oxygen (e.g., remote site anesthesia), then a cylinder supply suficient 

to last for the entire anesthetic is required. If a pneumatically powered ventilator that uses oxygen as its driving gas will be 
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used, a full “E” oxygen cylinder may provide only 30 minutes of oxygen. In that case, the maximum duration of oxygen sup
ply can be obtained from an oxygen cylinder if it is used only to provide fresh gas to the patient in conjunction with manual 
or spontaneous ventilation. Mechanical ventilators will consume the oxygen supply if pneumatically powered ventilators that 
require oxygen to power the ventilator are used. Electrically powered ventilators do not consume oxygen so that the duration 
of a cylinder supply will depend only on total fresh gas low.

 ■ The oxygen cylinder valve should be closed after it has been veriied that adequate pressure is present, unless the cylinder 
is to be the primary source of oxygen (i.e., piped oxygen is not available). If the valve remains open and the pipeline supply 
should fail, the oxygen cylinder can become depleted while the anesthesia provider is unaware of the oxygen supply problem.

  Other gas supply cylinders (e.g., Heliox, CO2, Air, N2O) need to be checked only if that gas is required to provide anesthetic care.

item #6: verify that piped gas pressures are ≥50 psig

frequency: Daily
responsible Parties: Provider and technician
rationale: A minimum gas supply pressure is required for proper function of the anesthesia delivery system. Gas supplied from a 

central source can fail for a variety of reasons. Therefore, the pressure in the piped gas supply should be checked at least once daily.

item #7: verify that vaporizers are adequately illed and, if applicable, that the iller ports are tightly closed

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible parties: Provider; technician if redundancy desired
rationale: If anesthetic vapor delivery is planned, an adequate supply is essential to reduce the risk of light anesthesia or recall. This 

is especially true if an anesthetic agent monitor with a low agent alarm is not being used. Partially open iller ports are a common 
cause of leaks that may not be detected if the vaporizer control dial is not open when a leak test is performed. This leak source 
can be minimized by tightly closing iller ports. Newer vaporizer designs have illing systems that automatically close the iller 
port when illing is completed.

High and low anesthetic agent alarms are useful to help prevent over- or under-dosage of anesthetic vapor. Use of these alarms is 
encouraged and they should be set to the appropriate limits and enabled.

item #8: verify that there are no leaks in the gas supply lines between the lowmeters and the common gas outlet

frequency: Daily and whenever a vaporizer is changed
responsible parties: Provider or technician
rationale: The gas supply in this part of the anesthesia delivery system passes through the anesthetic vaporizer(s) on most anesthesia 

delivery systems. In order to perform a thorough leak test, each vaporizer must be turned on individually to check for leaks at 
the vaporizer mount(s) or inside the vaporizer. Furthermore, some machines have a check valve between the lowmeters and the 
common gas outlet, requiring a negative pressure test to adequately check for leaks. Automated checkout procedures typically 
include a leak test but may not evaluate leaks at the vaporizer especially if the vaporizer is not turned on during the leak test. 
When relying upon automated testing to evaluate the system for leaks, the automated leak test would need to be repeated for each 
vaporizer in place. This test should also be completed whenever a vaporizer is changed. The risk of a leak at the vaporizer depends 
upon the vaporizer design. Vaporizer designs where the iller port closes automatically after illing can reduce the risk of leaks.

Technicians can provide useful assistance with this aspect of the machine checkout since it can be time consuming.

item #9: test scavenging system function

frequency: Daily
responsible parties: Provider or technician
rationale: A properly functioning scavenging system prevents room contamination by anesthetic gases. Proper function depends 

upon correct connections between the scavenging system and the anesthesia delivery system. These connections should  
be checked daily by a provider or technician. Depending upon the scavenging system design, proper function may also require 
that the vacuum level is adequate which should also be conirmed daily. Some scavenging systems have mechanical positive 
and negative pressure relief valves. Positive and negative pressure relief is important to protect the patient circuit from pressure 
luctuations related to the scavenging system. Proper checkout of the scavenging system should ensure that positive and nega-
tive pressure relief is functioning properly. Due to the complexity of checking for effective positive and negative pressure relief, 
and the variations in scavenging system design, a properly trained technician can facilitate this aspect of the checkout process.

item #10: Calibrate, or verify calibration of, the oxygen monitor and check the low oxygen alarm

frequency: Daily
responsible parties: Provider or technician
rationale: Continuous monitoring of the inspired oxygen concentration is the last line of defense against delivering hypoxic gas 

concentrations to the patient. The oxygen monitor is essential for detecting adulteration of the oxygen supply. Most oxygen 
monitors require calibration once daily, although some are self-calibrating. For self-calibrating oxygen monitors, they should be 
veriied to read 21% when sampling room air. This is a step that is easily completed by a trained technician. When more than 
one oxygen monitor is present, the primary sensor that will be relied upon for oxygen monitoring should be checked.

The low oxygen concentration alarm should also be checked at this time by setting the alarm above the measured oxygen concen-
tration and conirming that an audible alarm signal is generated.

item #11: verify carbon dioxide absorbent is not exhausted

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible parties: Provider or technician
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rationale: Proper function of a circle anesthesia system relies on the absorbent to remove carbon dioxide from rebreathed gas. 
Exhausted absorbent as indicated by the characteristic color change should be replaced. It is possible for absorbent material to 
lose the ability to absorb CO2 yet the characteristic color change may be absent or dificult to see. Some newer absorbents do 
change color when desiccated. Capnography should be utilized for every anesthetic and, when using a circle anesthesia system, 
rebreathing carbon dioxide as indicated by an inspired CO2 concentration >0 can also indicate exhausted absorbent (See Note 2 
in Appendix).

item #12: breathing system pressure and leak testing

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible Parties: Provider and technician
rationale: The breathing system pressure and leak test should be performed with the circuit coniguration to be used during 

anesthetic delivery. If any components of the circuit are changed after this test is completed, the test should be performed again. 
Although the anesthesia provider should perform this test before each use, anesthesia technicians who replace and assemble 
circuits can also perform this check and add redundancy to this important checkout procedure. Proper testing will demonstrate 
that pressure can be developed in the breathing system during both manual and mechanical ventilation and that pressure can be 
relieved during manual ventilation by opening the APL valve. Automated testing is often implemented in the newer anesthesia 
delivery systems to evaluate the system for leaks and also to determine the compliance of the breathing system. The compliance 
value determined during this testing will be used to automatically adjust the volume delivered by the ventilator to maintain a 
constant volume delivery to the patient. It is important that the circuit coniguration that is to be used be in place during the test.

item #13: verify that gas lows properly through the breathing circuit during both inspiration and exhalation

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible parties: Provider and technician
rationale: Pressure and leak testing does not identify all obstructions in the breathing circuit or conirm proper function of the 

inspiratory and expiratory unidirectional valves. A test lung or second reservoir bag can be used to conirm that low through 
the circuit is unimpeded. Complete testing includes both manual and mechanical ventilation. The presence of the unidirectional 
valves can be assessed visually during the PAC. Proper function of these valves cannot be visually assessed since subtle valve 
incompetence may not be detected. Checkout procedures to identify valve incompetence which may not be visually obvious 
can be implemented but are typically too complex for daily testing. A trained technician can perform regular valve competence 
tests. (See Note 4 in Appendix.) Capnography should be used during every anesthetic and the presence of carbon dioxide in the 
inspired gases can help to detect an incompetent valve.

item #14: Document completion of checkout procedures

frequency: Prior to each use
responsible parties: Provider and technician
rationale: Each individual responsible for checkout procedures should document completion of these procedures. Documenta-

tion gives credit for completing the job and can be helpful if an adverse event should occur. Some automated checkout systems 
maintain an audit trail of completed checkout procedures that are dated and timed.

item #15: Conirm ventilator settings and evaluate readiness to deliver anesthesia care (aneshesia time out)

frequency: Immediately prior to initiating the anesthetic
responsible parties: Provider
rationale: This step is intended to avoid errors due to production pressure or other sources of haste. The goal is to conirm that 

appropriate checks have been completed and that essential equipment is indeed available. The concept is analogous to the “time 
out” used to conirm patient identity and surgical site prior to incision. Improper ventilator settings can be harmful especially if 
a small patient is following a much larger patient or vice versa. Pressure limit settings (when available) should be used to prevent 
excessive volume delivery from improper ventilator settings.

Items to check:

 ■ Monitors functional?
 ■ Capnogram present?
 ■ Oxygen saturation by pulse oximetry measured?
 ■ Flowmeter and ventilator settings proper?
 ■ Manual/ventilator switch set to manual?
 ■ Vaporizer(s) adequately illed?
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summary of CheCKout reCommendations by frequenCy and resPonsible Party

to be Completed daily

item to be Completed Responsible Party

Item #1:  Verify auxiliary oxygen cylinder and self-inlating manual ventilation device are  available and 
functioning

Provider and Tech

Item #2: Verify patient suction is adequate to clear the airway Provider and Tech

Item #3: Turn on anesthesia delivery system and conirm that ac power is available Provider or Tech

Item #4: Verify availability of required monitors, including alarms Provider or Tech

Item #5:  Verify that pressure is adequate on the spare oxygen cylinder mounted on the anesthesia 
machine

Provider and Tech

Item #6: Verify that the piped gas pressures are ≥50 psig Provider and Tech

Item #7:  Verify that vaporizers are adequately illed and, if applicable, that the iller ports are tightly 
closed

Provider or Tech

Item #8:  Verify that there are no leaks in the gas supply lines between the lowmeters and the common 
gas outlet

Provider or Tech

Item #9:  Test scavenging system function Provider or Tech

Item #10:  Calibrate, or verify calibration of, the oxygen monitor and check the low oxygen alarm Provider or Tech

Item #11: Verify carbon dioxide absorbent is not exhausted Provider or Tech

Item #12: Breathing system pressure and leak testing Provider and Tech

Item #13:  Verify that gas lows properly through the breathing circuit during both inspiration and exha-
lation

Provider and Tech

Item #14:  Document completion of checkout procedures Provider and Tech

Item #15:  Conirm ventilator settings and evaluate readiness to deliver anesthesia care  
(ANESTHESIA TIME OUT)

Provider

to be Completed Prior to each Procedure

Item #2: Verify patient suction is adequate to clear the airway Provider and Tech

Item #4: Verify availability of required monitors, including alarms Provider or Tech

Item #7:  Verify that vaporizers are adequately illed and if applicable that the iller ports are  
tightly closed

Provider

Item #11:  Verify carbon dioxide absorbent is not exhausted Provider or Tech
Item #12: Breathing system pressure and leak testing Provider and Tech
Item #13: Verify that gas lows properly through the breathing circuit during both inspiration and exhalation Provider and Tech
Item #14: Document completion of checkout procedures Provider and Tech
Item #15:  Conirm ventilator settings and evaluate readiness to deliver anesthesia care  

(ANESTHESIA TIME OUT)
Provider
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ADDITIONAL NOTES TO AppENDIx b

1.  Testing the lowmeters: This step is present in the 1993 Checkout Recommendation and is intended to check the oxygen/nitrous oxide 
proportioning system. It has been eliminated from the Preanesthesia Checkout in these guidelines because proper function is veri
ied during the preventive maintenance and failures of this system in a properly maintained delivery system are rare.

2. Desiccated carbon dioxide absorbent: Carbon dioxide absorbents which contain sodium, potassium or barium hydroxide may become 
dangerous when desiccated, producing carbon monoxide and/or excessive heat leading to ires. Unfortunately, it is not possible to 
reliably identify when the absorbent material has been desiccated. Some departments elect to change all absorbent material on Mon-
day morning to eliminate the possibility of using absorbent exposed to continuous fresh gas low throughout the weekend. Other 
departments elect to use absorbent materials that do not pose a risk when desiccated. It is important to have a strategy to prevent 
the hazards related to using absorbents containing the problematic hydroxides that have desiccated. There are no steps that could be 
included in the checkout recommendation that can reliably identify desiccated absorbent. If a department uses absorbent that may 
be hazardous when desiccated, it may be prudent to change the absorbent material whenever the duration of time exposure to high 
fresh gas low cannot be determined and is likely to have been prolonged. A protocol for preventing absorbent hazards should be part 
of every department’s risk management strategy.

3. Anesthesia information systems and automated record keepers: These systems are being adopted by an increasing number of anesthe-
sia departments and are the mainstay of the recordkeeping process in those departments. Reliably functioning systems is therefore 
important to the conduct of an anesthetic, although not essential to patient safety in the same fashion as the anesthesia delivery system 
and patient monitors. For departments that rely upon these systems, it would be prudent to have a protocol for checking connections 
and the proper functioning of the associated computers, displays and network function.

4. Testing circle system valve competence: As part of the test Item 13 (Verify that gas lows properly through the breathing circuit during 
both inspiration and exhalation), the inspiratory and expiratory valves are visually observed for proper cycling (opening and closing 
fully). Visual inspection will also detect a missing valve lealet. Ascertaining full closure of the valve is subjective. Incompetence of 
the valve may also be detected during test Item 13 through spirometry at the expiratory limb. For expiratory valve malfunction, a 
spirometer with reverse low detection will alarm when gas lows retrograde in the expiratory limb. For inspiratory valve malfunc-
tion, the measured exhaled tidal volume will be less than the expected value. Capnography may also help to detect incompetence of 
the unidirectional valves. Intraoperatively, an inspiratory valve malfunction may not be indicated by an elevation of the inspired CO2 
baseline. If the delivered tidal volume exceeds the volume of gas in the inspiratory limb containing CO2, rebreathing will appear on 
the capnogram as a gradual, instead of sharp, downstroke. An expiratory valve malfunction is indicated by an elevated CO2 baseline 
as there is typically a large volume of exhaled gas containing CO2 that can return to the patient.


